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Stone died .bout ten yV PM I 

years «go. Seven children were the T f WIAA 
traits of their onion, font of whom
survive them, Mrs. Byron Bhmoher _____
Add inn, Mrs. Q. W. Biasell and VX „ _____
Mrs. W. Brace. Brockville and John Uq rtAMO
B. residing at Easton’s Corners. | /i, I Ity I
Some seven years ago Mr. Arnold A UiUVJ, M t

again married, this time his partner > A " '
being Mrs. Lewis Ohipman who sur
vives him. Mr, AmolJ was a con
sistent member of the Methodist 
church, a man of sterling integrity, , , r
who was honored and respected by • Mctu6 lO uO lOffBttlOr 
very large oirele of friends and ao- 
quaiotanees. The foneral eervioee 
were held at Eaiton’a Corners and 
the interment at the family burying 
plot near Leahy's Comets.
l4)n Wednesday, 6th tost, Sala 

passed peacefully away.
The announcement of hie demise will 
be received with regret by hie many 
friends in this section as well as by 
thoee scattered through the neighbor
ing republic Tfmj forfflftty nailed 
Leeds Do. their home, and to whom 
his annual visits were ever welcome.!
Mr. Blanoher had enjoyed what Golds, 
might be termed almost perfect 
health until about the beginning of 
this year when his general health 
failed somewhat,, but little import- 
■ ■ attached to the foot by aim 
self; as he regarded hie indisj»»ition 
as merely temporary. However, in 
February he grew steadily worse and 
einoe March has been confined to bis 
bed. Almost from the first hie life I 
was despaired of bv hie physician, 
and finally he was told that be oonld 
not get well. But hie faithful wife, 
who was an experienced nurse, did 
not despair, ana to far weeks and 
months she labored incessantly to 
prolong his life and beguile him of 
the tedium of his illness. For a time 
he rallied, and great hopes were en- 

T!!5a tertainod of his final recovery, but 
1 the medical men still said that he 

■would never recover, and ao it proved ; 
for he gradually grew weaker, finally 
taping into an uneonseioue state, and 
passed quietly away.

Deceased wan hem on the old 
Foley firm at Greenbneh and has al
ways resided in Athene and vicinity.
Besides being well known in all parte 
of this county, he had of tote years, 
travelled a great deal, having crossed 
this continent several tiroea and 
visited the British islea and France.

He wes always a consistent tem
perance advocate, and since the in
ception of the W. 0. T. U; has taken 
an active intérêt in the welfare cf the 
society. The members testified their 
appreciation of hie services by sending 
to the house of mourning a beautiful 
floral tribute.

For years he has been an esteemed 
member of the Masonic and I. O. O.
F. societies, and during his long illness 
he received every possible attention 
from his brethren. Having expressed 
a wish to be buried with Masonic ■
honors, the members of the local Mpn©y to Loan,
lodge, with representatives from Lyn, 0n realcstoM „t lowe,t 0„r™nt rates of 
Brockville and Della, assembled ana interest and on favorable terms ofKr®P»Jrm*“{ 
performed their beautiful end im- 
pressiye ceremony over hie remains iSm’
The funeral services were conducted 8hlrc FJrc insurance Co. ■■■■P
by Rev. John Grenfell in the Methc- AA'g’SSih
dial church and the ^interment took Athen^^e 
place in the burying ground of tbelH 
church.

To his bereaved relatives, we ex
tend our sympathies.

p NAthene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Jnly 12, 1892.
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Arnold ne Miseadmsoh.
Friday, Jnly 8.—Mr. Walter 

Lewie and lady have gene to Mon
treal on » pleasure trip for • few
^Mr. William Lewie, of Toronto, is 

spending a few dnys with his 
friends m this section.

Mrs. George Patterson will leave in 
» few days for Nebraska to join her 
husband. They intend makmg that 
country their fttture home.

Mr. Wilson, of Toronto, ie the 
guest of Mr, Wellington Lewis, of

. William Langdon and H. B. 
Moffett went to the ibnrg to celebrate 
the 4th of July.

Miss Berth* Covey is visiting 
friends m Brockville for a few days.

The smiling countenance of Mr. 
John O'Connor is occasionally seen 
on oar streets. . ,

The crops In this section are look
ing fine, except in soma few places 
that are damaged by,the heavy tain-

-y Wedding bells have again "pealed 
torth their melodies in this section, it 
being the marriage of Mr. George 

, of Mt Royal, to Mite Emma 
ion, of Greenbneh. The Rev. 

Mr. Knox, pastor of oar chareh, tied 
the nuptial knot at the residence of 
the bride's mother, in the presence of 
a few Invited guests, after which the 
company partook of a moat sumptuous 
repast provided tor the occasion. 
They left on the 8 p.m. train for 
Montreal and other eastern points on 
their honeymoon trip. They have 
the beat wishes of all that their'e may 

long and happy life.
Mondât, Jnly 11.—Following is 

the list of promotions resulting ft 
the recent examinations in Addison 
school ;—

To High School.—James Wiltse, 
Waldo Empey.

«To Sr. Fourth.—Clara 
Minnie Duoolon.

I

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Drop us a Postal Card sIffTEBE8TINQ. LKTTESS TOO* OOB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDBEfB.

A Budget of News and Oonelp—Persenel 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* well Mixed up.
WILTSBTOW*.

;
Pn wn Iim, want to engage your attention about our Drees Goods Stock. If you 

lure any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat- 
3t, that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
•ra ooed judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
haveaU toe new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Chaînes. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Oar stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usuaj, it is the largest

f.r-Y .fco Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to 81.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to 81.26. Borders^ match a 
neat many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
toan toasamc quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 

vftheeitee. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a oaU of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

Mail orders receive 
prompt and careful 
attention. Samples 
mailed to any address.

R. W. & CO.

NSËmany
tS

X-.i-v V9
Ml 2Following is the honor roll for 

Wiltsetowti public school. The total 
number of marks for 8rd and 4th 
class is 700 ; for 2nd class, 500 î 

4’h Class.—Nellie Whitmore, 502 ; 
Willie Siaoey, 618 ; Laura Brown,

BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE 

DRY GOODS HOUSE

■*. YWœT
898. 0

HEADQUARTERS , Sr. IH.—Henry McLaughlin, 600 ; 
Bert BonatelL, 450.

Jr. III.—Eva Pariah, 826 ; Peart 
Brown, 817 ; Johnie Ronen, 816 ; 
Stanley Rowsom. 267.

IL—Essie Earl, 488; Frank 
Covey, 418; Annie Ronen, 378; 
Henry Rowsom, 885.

Part IL—Willie Blackwood ; Mary 
Bonen, May McLaughlin.

Part L—Gracie Parish, Lucy Bind,
Bud Covey. • -------

Average iittendanoe 18.
Hattii Bolus, Teacher.

0COMPLETE OEOOMTim
R

For side walls and ceilings 

with corners ant1 centres 

lo match.

FOR LADIES' Blanoher C
0

Stylish White Cotton Underwear. 
Another assortment of our 
popular fast-selling make just 
received, comprising Night 
Dresses, Chemise, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, and White 
Skirts. All at bargain prices.

N■;V Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFAT & SCOTT

D
I%

fall.

Millinery TireoFsesioNAii cards.
i i

oDr. C.M. B. COSMELL,
BOBU. Him, , . BROCKVILLE

Miami, eoeeeoe * aooovobevb.

T Flocks,
, Ingrains, 

Valours, 
Bronzes, 

#, Silver,

New lot of Ladies’ Straw Hats 
for summer, received per 

express.

is , N 'GENERAL MERCHANTS DELTA.

Addison and Rocksprings r. w. & co. Mondât, Jnly 11.—Mr. Loverin 
was buried on 2nd. He waa troubled 
with a pain in one of his toes, which 
extended to hie knee. The doctors 
amputated his leg, thinking 
save bis life, but he died 
day. He was an old and respected 
resident of Lanedowne.

The Ladies Temperance society 
gave an entertainment tost Monday 
evening in the Methodist ohurch. It 
ins largely attended.

la Huffman has returned 
home from Seeley's Bay, where she 
worked at the millinery.

Wo regret that Mrs. Gallagher, of 
Portland, is dead. She was well 
known here and was the sister of our 
townsman, G. P. Chamberlain.

Misses Madden and Allyn have re
timed home for the vacation.

Mise Leons Day and her sister are 
visiting their grttf, Mrs. B. J. 
«PB. Mtoe Lew* torn just eon- 
plated » successful srfh at Ottawa 
Normal

anee wasDr. Stanley 8. Cornell PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

Sra%»A»MiR8K£Ls:
AMD BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

' *
ATHENSMAIN STREET.

dress making.

If you require a dress well and 
promptly made, visit our 

dressmaking depart
ment.
R. W. & CO.

it would 
the next

Our Spring Hoods Lustres,
SatinsJ. V. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

CCOUCHKR. 
(Queen's University.) 

of Physicians and Surgeons, 
at., opposite GarableJHouee

JT, P, Lamb* L.D.S.,

osalnboth mechanical and surgical dent-

q„a„\,{rLrpV.6ct^d«0|Um^
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, shirtings, 
Csttonndes, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our wail mirai. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Loads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., arc far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Hav * L

o5$25$ be aASK TO SEE

Brocaded 
Tassar Silks 

at
25c. per yard.

«H *

SttiLï
Afif

Y,x".

Mi* mEverything to Hal
OUR TEAS at ttBc., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

LADIES' BELTS

by express from New York, 
just put into stock, new 

styles and grand value 
Also, men’s and boy's fancy

Web Belts, with good, 
strong snake buckles, 

i sc. each up. ~"
Robert Wright 86 Co.

t-jy

S5T Also we keep a large clock of
Remember we always five as 
wear lbs. ef EUOAH for *1 
gg any M Boone ” in the Trade#

To Jr. Fourth.—Clere Pritchard. 
We. Snider. Baby Mtoieh, Garfield 
MeVeigh, Norval Bhaw.

Third Cto*.—Jennie Moulton, 
Wilbert Minuit, Ethel Moffett, Flor
ence Davie, Charles Patterson, Harry 
Patterson.

To Second Class.—Maggie Moul-

CHEAP PAPERSFannersville Lodge .

No. ■snsbp
- arc jBxnctiy weal you want. **-*.-. 

8mre Mads to Oboe* and Fits Gvarant

: xTw To
------ IK------y

Nice Patterns
From 3c; per Rcdl to 10c

’ - V -

------  -ESTIMATESj»

éhe visited her relatives.
Mr. Walter and his family

went to Charlestc^J^kelf 8 - Tuesday 
and are occupying their summer 
cottage.

given and orders taken for
Painted Window Shades, any 
width, length or style, for 
stores, offices, lodges, resi
dences, &c.

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
OuR MOTTO—tluce ; 5 per cent off" for Cash ;

small prolitnand quick returns
To Part II.—Arthur StoWel, Alfred 

Snider.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

No trouble to show goods or v • 
send samples.

John D. Weight, 
Teacher.MOFFATT&SCOTT FOR BOYS’

Stylish Tweed and Serge 
Suits, ages 5 to 14 years.

It will pay you tb seer 
our assortment»-^

FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.

>1
BOLL.

Five Prominent Resident, of this Local-
MONDAT, July 11-Miss .Laura

A dram was thrown from a rig last . _ « , .
week and seriously injured by th; The grim monster death has been
horse getting frightened. busy during the past week, removmj

A number of Foresters from here no less than five of the citizens o 
attended church at Elgin iaat Sun- this locality. Just as we went to 
ja„ press on Tuesday tost we received the

Mr. Jas. Ackland is on the sick tad intimation of the death on Mon- 
ljp, day evening, of Mrs. Wellington

Mrs. A. Kendrick of Athens was Earl, of Wiltsetown, of whieh a brief 
visiting friends hero tost week. notice appeared in the local column.

The Methodist annual Sunday The funeral was very largely attended
School picnic will bo held in Mr. by friends and neighbors to the
Dowgelt’s grove next Friday. Methodist church on Tuesday, where

Mr. Tlios. Myere left on Tuesday services was conducted by Rev. 
with a carload of horses for the Maui-1 John Grenfell, 
toba market. I

Rev. Mrs. Craig of Lachute Que., is On Tuesday afternoon Richard 
visiting friends and relations here. 1 Taokaberry, a resident of Elbe Mills,

Rev. Mr. Jamison preached to a paesed «way in the 60th year of bis 
large congregation in the Methodist I age. Mr. Taokaberry has always 
ohm-chon Sunday. I lived in the township of Rear Yongo,

Mr. Jas. Loucks of Smith's Falls is I with the exception of a few years, The editor of a contemporary re 
spending his vacation at the Avenue. I and waa well known to nearly all the C(njiy lost, two of his subscribers 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lockwood and people of the surrounding country. through accidentally departing from 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stove attended D On Friday Amos Wiltse, who had the beaten track of hie “Answers to 
the funeral of the tote Mr BlsnchejJbeen in poor health for some months, Correspondents.” Two of his sub- 
in Athens last week. (was summoned to cross the dark scribera wrote to ask him his remedy

---------- —------------ I river. He waa in his 69th year and for their respective troublei. No. 1,
Thlnse They do not do. was born aùd has always lived in this „ )iappy father of twins, wrote to en-

The Ontario Agriculture’ College vicinity. His home, near Lake qajre the beet way to get them over 
bulletin for July is devoied to giying Eloidv was one of those oheerful their teething, and No. 2 wanted to 
practical hints on butter-making, country homesteads where friends ^nOW how to protect hie orchard from 
Below are a few things that they do were B'ways welcome, and his genial the myriads of grasshoppers. The 
not do at the experimental dairy that I smile and greeting will be missed by editor framed his answers on the 
may prove of interest to our agricul-1 many old acquaintances. Hie funeral, or(hodox lines, but untortanately 

Itural readers: which took ptooe from the family transposed their names, with the
1 We do not consider that we residence to the Methodist church, result that No. 1, who was blessed 

know anything about butter-making, Athens, on Sunday, wes very largely w;y, the twins, read in reply 
as something new ia being discovered attended, all classe» turning out to do qaery: «Cover them carefully with 
every month. Not only from our 1 honor to his memory. He leaves a atnw md set fire to them, and the 
own work are we continually learning, large family of grown up sons and little p^, after jumping about the 
but also from the observation and re- daughters, who have the sympathy ot flames for a few minutes will speedily 
eearch of others. the community in their bereavement, be settled " ; Whilst No. 2, plagued

2. We do not keep a row that makes >J ---------- with grasshoppers, was told to “ give
less than 200 pounds of batter in a I *T0n Sunday morning the sad news a little castor oil and mb their gums 
veer ; I was conveyed over the village that gently with a bone ring."

8. Nor put the dry cow on a star-1 Mri garah Moles, relict of the Ule 
I ration ration; , I J. W. Moles, bad passed away. Mrs.

4. Nor expert a cow to make I Moles had been suffering for several 
something out of nothing ; I months with a throat affection, whieh

6. Nor keep our ouws in an toe-1 waa y,e ultimate cause of death.
I house, hog-ven or dungeon ; I ghe leaves one eon, Edward H., well

1. Nor allow them to go a whole Unown to oitiseos of this section from 
year without carding or brushing I long reeidenee in Athens, where 
them. he was inooeesfully employed in

7. Nor depend upon pasture alone I ,ever*i of our leading mercantile es-
„ , _ , for a supply of summer feed. ublishmenta, as wsH u in partnerehip

Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and I 8> We do not allow the milk to I w;th J. H. Ackland in the grocery
A full line of Supk Good, 1» Cow»,. TkkiogL » w. wbl. “ ^'-S,T„5S

iughKwd from Wo how «me

ooens As the store could be rented for only à short term, I 10. Nor set the milk in deep oao» I eolation erf knowing that be fulfilled 
th^ goods will be run off quickly, which means ARGAINS Lw.  ̂without «^«*e tajU «J--''fixrt command

alld Come'eaur^r and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash. L^Sbecharcute. toTn™twdvel Arnola,'^rkaown to very

C. GALLAGHER, Manager wM^m. at
------------  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— rÆttfaasgt 5. iTM

BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE!f ko^l^oTKiîw,

“dasher stands on tom and then dip I M He engaged in forming in hie 
it out of the buttermilk ; native township and by hard work

14. Nor add coarse salt bv guess ; aD<l fragaluy he soon amassed a com- 
nor work the butter into grease. I »lenKi Twenty eight years ago he 

16. And finally, we do not send our £,d hig property in Kitley and 
butter to market wrapped in old rags bonKht y,a Aden Wiltse farm near 

L«e« BAlmorato •»* toeed Bi«Aer. are the flat may hive seen other service in Athens, where be reaidcfcfonr ot five
I the home. years, when he again sold out and

purchased a farm near ' Broekville, 
but he onl
time, finally settling in Brockville, 
where he has since resided. Mrs.

THE DEATHTHErn.it
FORFAR.WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.money to loan )
TORONTO

R. W. & CO.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
r RESIDENT Robert Wright & Co.

brockville;GEORGE GÔODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS 

Garden, Field and Flower STORE NEWS . 
STORE MEWS

Money to Lend
A full stock just received—All -ON---------

Fresh & Reliablei We live in an age that is distinctly progressive. 
Business is competitive. It is aggressive ; that is, 
modern business. , ,

It used to be that merchants bought as much of 
anything as they could pay for and held it at a profit 
until sold. Sometimes it took years to sell what 
should have changed hands in a month or two. The 
seasons were ignored and advertising considered as 
expensive. Things are different to-day. Stocks are 
cleared at intervals and nothing allowed to grow old. 
Out they go, and we encourage quick buying by 

« reducing prices for this month. .

To-day we will apply the pruning knife to all kinds 
of Prints, Sateens and Cotton Challies. This stock 
must be cut * down and prices will be made to suit 
each and every buyer.

Farm or City Property
* <--------ALSO —

friwamro MEAL
AND

eBOUND OIL CAKE

JOHN CAWLEY.FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

D1,SrP,’1,i0 V"SrSu. 'TorS:

1Tor Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price. SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

eSÜMrpriôSÏiÔH1^ S we°in vit cïn°?uiry !

ALUN TURNER & CO.
w »/r rChemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE Xrt 9 1
,8 A

"s jWANTED >

• -üLEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone

LOOK - HERE1
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

ïila ■ -v-iPBBOCKVILLK tn his
1Xx;:

able hours to attend to all work in hie Un®- 
Razors and Scissors ground, honed and 

sharpened at reasonable prio<». The Montreal Store Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 or. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry to 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet»,
The mort euooeesfnl session of the Chaîne, and Necklet». The pattern» 

Leeds district division, B. O. T., was are of the latest deeign and the goods 
held io Westport on Thursday, June will be sold right.
16th. James B. Brooks, the grand Gem Rings, Kee^r Ringi 
worthy patriarch, Toronto, was in at- Wedding Rings in Solid Gold mlf 
tendance and gave an able address on kept in stock. . .
the eubjeet ot temperance. In the Clock, Silverware and Optical 
evening a public meeting was held in goods at rockbottom prices. Now Is 
the Methodist church, consisting of the time to secure bargains, 
addresses, musio, recitations, etc. Repairing reoeives special arte». 
Among those to whom is due special tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
mention wss Miss Ethel Reynolds of me a call in the Parish block opposite „ 
Westport, in the rendering of two the Gamble House, Athens, 
violin solos, a marvel of musical Respectfully yours, 
skill. Miss Williams, of Seeley’s «Thar.rftatafnutoe rtSjhjrt Bort» 
Bay, slso rendered several recitations «4 atottoneu which will he sen <*»,. 
in a manner whieh she only osn.
The convention was a success in every 
phase of its character.

w. g. McLaughlin
NEXf DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

60,000 DEACON hD ef
.5 BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods in Brockville.

» .a m

of â
o S.fc

§
co m

AND CALF SKINS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville

TANNERY.
A. G. McGRADY SONS.

a i
■* Ô

Ha « s
c« w/

H R. KNOWLTOHbo
, n aS ’E g ATHENS

, »CAUTIONThe Toronto Confereuee recom
mends as follows : That in all Sab
bath schools there be placed pledge 
books, with two pledges, one against 
the use of liquor, the other against 
the ose of profane or obscene lan
guage and of tobacco. These pledges 
tbs eoperintendents are to see signed 
by teachers and pupils as far as pos
sible. Temperance text books for the 
public schools were favored. The 
oenttin-lhe-slot cigarette machines 
were vigorously condemned. Still 
another clause recommended that no 
man not a total abstainer and ready 
to use bis voice and influence for pro
hibition receive the voles of ohuroli 
members in running for any muniofc 
pal or other office.

'3
E—

bach roue or 1-JOS, LAN®, Aeeeeyfar «- ■Myrtle Navy
IS MAMED

T & B
Mala BA. opposite Mater's Boot fe Shoe Store.

A. -

■> \m
In Ladles’ fine Oxford Shoes and the new Southern 

amt lines In Shoes, railbrockville,
Carries the

IH6B1Ï STOCK OF HATCHES

Ladles' Lew Bheaa^-Onr
SrÔ^bMtos.MWV"e*hISÎI»thelamestraase I» BmchvUla

Shoes are perfect la strie. St sad quality. We keep ia sleek B. C end

II yee have not

PFisitvav.ia 

Scientific ^meruaa

ef any house in town.
« D widths.

m* Stock Of docks. Jewellery, Diamonds, BpectsS!* complete in every Depart-

’" will he Sold Bight.

Workmen onr

Call, OxfordOur Gent»'
cheapest Une In town, end me idling tost.

HnU Orders-—We pey particular attention to all mall orders. It yon cannot come to 
town, give ns tho length of .hoc yon weer, the width, and the kind yon wont, and we can St 

«J» I yon at home as well aa In tho store.

M.r buojtxe icrrejtt *-v •-
remained there a short<i Machine oil at 60c. per gal., war- 

______ ranted eot to gum a machine. Try it.
W. L. MALiEYl-Mon & Bougée».

■•*•**“* bTg^rt, None Other Genuine
"J XoeJl when Wonting anything in ourGive us a

'
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PHI i1 1**”*1 - -.. ._

="==

LUMBER

.-iiP m*i■w V

*>**r
gjKMEV

•%'AW (,Jh^
* THE

et»t Wartfroj

;-

L[?
<* ^ -V Shingles, Lath, Wood CeiUrtf, Moulding» 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Posts, Sash.

All Kinds of Building Lumber and Planing Kill Work.

|k.mee
&C„ &C.I

I
* * * * :V Flooring,L-

fs life Leading House i.i Brockville for

W. G.BFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

I ëoUNTY OF kEEDS ADVERTISE V 9m Îa.Cutting will reçoive my 
’ parsonnl attention

{ wK S ^rt,',rdVUan^vo'r!„%np0rloPÆ }Athens. Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 12, 1892. Wall
Papers

FOZ. 0 VIII. NO 28.
Arnold ne Miss Stone died about ten 
years ago. Seven children were the 
fruits of their union, four of whom 
survive them, Mrs. Byron Blanoher 
Addison, Mrs. G. W. Bisse! 1 and 
Mrs. W. Brace, Brockville and John 
B. residing at Easton’s Corners. 
Some seven years ago Mr. Arnold 
again married, this time his partner 
being Mrs. Lewis Chipman who sur
vives him. Mr. Arnold was a con
sistent member of the' Methodist 
church, a man of sterling integrity, 
who was honored and respected by a 
very large circle ot friends and ac
quaintances. The funeral services 
were held at Easton’s Corners and 
the interment at the family burying 
plot near Lceby’s Comers.

*^On Wednesday, 6th inst., Sala 

Blanoher passed peacefully away. 
The announcement of his demise will 
be received with regret by his many 
friends in this section as well as by 
those scattered through the neighbor 
ing republic who formerly caiiori 
Leeds Co. their home, and to whom 
his annual visits were ever welcome. 
Mr. Blancher had enjoyed what 
might be termed almost perfect 
health until about the beginning ot 
this vear when his general health 
faildcF somewhat, but little import
ance was attached to the fact by him 
self, as he regarded his indisposition 

However, in

ADDISON.COUNTY NEWS. iFriday, July 8.—Mr.''- Walter 
Lewi, and l»dy have gone to Mon
treal on a pleasure trip for a few 
data.

Mr. William Lewis, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his many 
friends in this section.

Mrs. George Patterson will leave in 
a few days for Nebraska to join her 
husband. They intend making that 
country their future home.

Mr. Wilson, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mr. Wellington Lewis, of 
King street. i ,

Mr. William Langdon and H. 8. 
Moffatt went to the ’burg to celebrate 
the 4th of July.

Miss Bertha Covey is visiting 
friends in Brockville for a few days.

The smiling countenance of Mr. 
John O’Connor is occasionally seen 
on our streets.

The crops in this section are look
ing fine, except in some few places 
that are damaged by the heavy rain-

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.. Drop us a Postal Card sINTERESTING! LETTEBB FROM OCR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Oo*eip.-Pereennl 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up. 
WILTSETOWN.

Irtwri i
W* want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

bar, any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We arc told repeat
ed!, that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
ere good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. >> c 
hare all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
tern. in Challics. Wo will show the stook with pleasure.

Mail orders receive 
prompt and careful 
attention. Samples 
mailed to any address.

N /■
1

Following is the honor roll for 
Wiltsetown public school. The total 
number of marks for 3rd and 4th
class is 700 ; for 2nd class, 500 i--------

4 h Class.—Nellie Whitmore, 592 ; 
Willie Slncey, 518 ; Laura Brown, 
898.

Sr. III.—Henry McLaughlin, 600 ; 
Bert Bonstell, 450.

Jr. III.—Eva Parish, 320 ; Pearl 
Brown, 317 ; Jobnie Ronen, 316 ; 
Stanley Itowsom. 267.

II.—Essie Earl, 483 ; Frank 
Covey, 418 ; Annie Ronen, 3J8 ; 
Henry Rowsom, 835.

- Pait 11.—Willie Blackwood ; Mary 
Ronen, May McLaughlin.

Part I.—Gracie Parish, Lucy Ried, 
Bud Covey.

Average a ttendanoe 18.
Hattii Bolus, Teacher.

BROCK VILLE’S ONE PRICE 

DRY GOODS HOUSE
R. W. & CO. Made to Go TogetherAs usual it is the largestOur stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived.

•election you will see in this section, probably twice as large ns any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and llemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
ud Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to #1.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets fit 85c., 95*., $L0g, $1.10 to $1,26. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also ^tairjOorphts.^foiÈSMuaranteod 'as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods eon he bought for, either in Brockville or in 

s^ the cites. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as ropre- 
seated or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

HEADQUARTERS COMPLETE DECORATIONS
For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres 

to match.

FOR LADIES’
White Cotton Underwear.* 
Another assortment of our 
popular fast-selling make just 
received, comprising Night 
Dresses, Chemise, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, and White 
Skirts. All at bargain prices.

R. W. & CO.

*StylishTelephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFAT & SCOTT

Ifall.Millinery ~t Wedding bells have again pcalod 
forth their melodies in this section, it 
being the marriage of Mr. George 
Taplin, of Mt. Royal, to Miss Emma 
Patterson, oi Greenbush. The Rev. 

, , ,, T . Mr. Knox, pastor of our church, tied
Monday, July H-—Mr. Loverm tbe nUptial knot at the residence of 

was buried on 2nd. He was troubled yie br,je>8 mother, in the presence of 
with a pain in one of his toes, which a few inTited guests, after which the 
extended to his knee. The doctors partook of a most sumptuous
amputated his leg, thinking it wool* repast provided lor the occasion, 
save his life, but he died the next Th ,eft bn üle 3 p m train for 
day. He was an old and respected jfonlrea| anj other eastern points on 

Lansdowne. their honeymoon trip. They have
The Ladies Temperance society tbe beat w;8beB of all that their’s may 

gave an entertainment last Monday bo a ,ong and happy life, 
evening in the Methodist eburvh. It Monday, July 11.—FoUdwing is 
was largely attended. - the list of promotions resulting from

Mue Ella Huffman has returned tb recent fcxammxtiona in Addison 
home from Seeley’s Bay, w here she scbooi.__
^^t^MTGanagher. of WiU8C’

Portland, is dead. She was well 8r. fourth .-Clara Arnold,
known here and was the sister of our M'innie Duoolon. 
townsman G.P. Chamberlain. T„ Jr Fontth.-Clare Pritchard,

Misai» Madden and Allyn have re- Wm Snider. Ruby Minish, Garfield 
turned home for the vacation. McVeigh, Nerval Shaw.

Mies Leon. Day and her sister are To fhird Cia*.-Jennie Moulton, 
visiting their sistaS, Mrs. R. J. Wllbert Minish, Ethel Moffatt, Ftor- 
WhaMy. Mise LeonaJiaa just com- ence DaviSj ch„lea patterson, Harry 
deted a successful course at Ottawa Pat,erao„

Wrffe OojKUnd returned To Second Class.-Maggio Meal- 

home lost week from Syracuse, where 
she tasked her relatives,

Mr. Walter BeXk and his family 
Wfcnt le Chavlostol^fcke 1: s. Tuesday 
and are occupying their summer 

cottage.

PHOFKSSIONAI, CARDS.

Golds,
Flocks,

. Ingrains, 
Valours,

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, ï

New lot of Oldies’ Straw Hats 
for summer, received per 

express.

GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
PiniCUN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

DELTA. IAddison and Rocksprings v

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
'MAIN BTItKET.

Specialty Diseases op Women.

PAY HIOIIEST PRICES FOR 

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Bronzes,
Silver,

ATHENS as merely temporary»
February he grew steadily worse and 
since March has been confined to hie 
bed.
was despaired of by his physician, 
and finally he was told that he could 
not get well. But his faithful wife, 
who was an experienced nurse, did 
not despair, and so for weeks and 
months she labored incessantly to 
prolong his life and beguile him of 
the tedium of his illness. For a time 
he rallied, and great hopes were en
tertained of bis final recovery, but 
the medical men atill said that he 
would never recover, and so it proved ; 
for he gradually grew weaker, finally 
laping into an unconscious state, and 
passed quietly away.

Deceased was bom on the old 
Foley farm at Greenbush and has al 
ways resided in Athens and vicinity. 
Besides being well known in all parts 
of this county, ho had of late years 
travelled a great deal, having crossed 
this continent several times and 
visited the British isles and France.

He was always a consistent tem
perance advocate, and since the in
ception of the W. C. T. U. has taken 
an active interest in the welfare cf the 
society. The members testified their 
appreciation of his services by sending 
to the house of mourning a befiftkiful 
iloral tribute.

For years he has been an esteemed 
member of the Masonic and I. O. O. 
F. societies, and during bis long illness 
lie received every possible attention 
from his brethren. Having expressed 
a wish to be buried with Masonic 
honors, the members of the local 
lodge, with representatives from Lyn, 
Brockville and Delta, pasemblod and 
performed their beautiful and im
pressive ceremony over his remains. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. John Grenfell in the Metho
dist church and the ^interment took 
place in the burying ground of the 
church.

To his bereaved relatives, we ex
tend our sympathies.

DRESS MAKING.Tuesdays,

Our Spring Goods Almost from the first his life Lustres,If you require a dress well and 
promptly made, visit our 

dressmaking depart
ment.
R. W. & CO.

I. F. Harte, M.D„C.M., ...

iSSSISp
Atfceas.

Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings. 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 

•cry attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, G lass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

OUR TBAB at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 

» for flavor and for stren th.

i Satins «

, ASK TO SEE

Brocaded 
Tassar Silks 

at
■ 25c. per yard.

♦

Everything to MatAJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

SsSSS
wo.

LADIES' BELTS
Also we keep a large stock offiom New York,by express 

just put into stock, new 
styles and grand value 

Also, men’s and boy’s fancy 
Web Belts, with good 

strong snake buckles.
15c. each up. -

Robert Wright & Co.

Remomber we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any u House ” in the Trade.

---------—-L

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

AAU. W, ,

CHEAP PAPERS
Ladies gou should examineront- stock of
meres8 nod* Print’s. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves

. arc .exactly v.T.ai you want.

--------IN--------
./

-■ESTIMATES

given and orders taken for 
Painted Window Shades, any 
width, length or style, for 
stores, offices, lodges, resi
dences, &c.

Nice PatternsSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

ton.
IP Market Prier for Pro- 
ilv.i. ; fi p- r cent o(V for 
small pm his and quick rphirns

To Part II.—Arthur Stowel, Alfred 
Snider.

From 3c. per Roll toThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

IOC.OuR MOTTO

John D. Wright, 
Teacher.

M O F' F Aiçi' T & SCOTT FOR BOYS’iSsIl:"
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. Stylish Tweed and Serge 

Suits, ages 5 to 14 years.
11 will pay you to see 

our assortment.

*1 No trouble to show goods or 
send samples.

THE DEATH ROLL,
Five Prominent Residents of this Local

ity Pass Over to the Great Major
ity During the Post Week.

The grim monster death has been 
busy during the past week, removing 
no less than five of thô citizens of 
this locality. Just.as wo went to 
press on Tuesday last we received the 
tad intimation of the death on Mon
day evening, of Mrs. Wellington 
Earl, of Wiltsetown, of which a brief 
notice appeared in the local column. 
The funeral was very largely attended 
by friends and/-" neighbors to the 
Methodist church on Tuesday, where 
services was conducted by Rev. 
John Grenfell.

THE

WESTERN CANADA FORF All.

MONEY TO LOAN Monday, July 11.—Miss Laun 
A drain wns thrown from a rig last 
week and seriously injured by thi 
horse getting frightened.

A number of Foresters from hero 
attended church at Elgin last Sun
day.

Mr. Jas. Ackland is on the sick

im\ AND SAVINGS CO. fills Book StoreTORONTOÆ^lffiatc0»4on0t SSo? iKSTf
■TetmSlwc on Improved farms. Terms to
MU bom»were-HV-V- il F°sO N & FISH ER .

Barristers, &c.. Brockville.
R. W. & CO.THE IION. GEORGE W. ALLAN,

1‘UKtilDENT Robert Wright & Co.
BROCKVILLEGEORGE GDODER1IAM. 

VltK-VKKSIDKNTSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower STORE MEWS 

STORE NEWS
Money to Loan.lis*. ^

Mrs. A
visiting friends hero last week.

The ..Methodist annual Sunday,
School picnic will be held in Mr 
Dowsett’s grove next Friday.

Mr. Tlios. Myers left on Tuesday 
with a carload of horses for the Mani
toba market.

Rev. Mrs. Craig of Lnchute Quo., is 
visiting friends and relations here.

Itov. Mr. Jamison preached to a 
large congregation^ in the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Loucks of Smith’s Falls is 
spending his vacation at the Avenue.

Mr. and "Mrs. M. Lockwood and

Money to Lend . Kendrick of Athens was

Unds^legal papers, siich as deoils, mortgages 
chattel mortgages, wills, lcasos. &c., d 
reasonable rates. I also represent the
^Office 'in ^‘onnèetion °with II. J. JohnBtnn’b 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block

A full stock just received All N__ _-ON-3------

9*r88h & Reliable rawn at

Farm of City Property We live in an age that is distinctly progressive. ' 
Business is competitive. It is aggressive; that is, 
modern business.

«. It used to be that mâchants bought as much ot 
anything as they could pallor and held it at a profit 
until sold. Sometimes it took years to sell what 
should have changed hands-ifT/a month or two. The 
seasons were ignored and advertising considered as 
expensive. Things are different to-day. Stocks are 

, cleared at intervals and nothing allowed to grow old. 
Out they go, and' we encourage quick buying byx 
reducing prices for this month.
To-day we will apply the pruning knife to all kinds 
of Prints, Sateens and Cotton Challies. This stock 

, must be cut down and prices will be made to suit 
each and every buyer,

■, --------ALSO--------
< Athens.yrifav.V.D MEAL FAVORABLE-TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. Sc JOHN CAWLEY.

On Tuesday afternoon Richard 
Tackaberry, a resident of Elbe Mills, 
paesed away in the 60th year of his 
age. Mr. Tackaberry has always 
lived in the township of Rear Yongc, 
with the exception of a few years, 
and was well known to nearly all the 
people of the surrounding country.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stove attended , On Friday Amos Wiltee, who had 
iho funeral of the late Mr Blanche^ been in poor health for some months, 
in Athens last week. | was summoned to cross the dark

river. He was in his 69th year and 
was burn and has always lived in this 
vicinity. His home, near Lake 
Eloidi, was one of those cheerful 

homesteads where friends

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at 1 hr

ILowest Market Price. SAXON WAS1IBVRN,

j ATHENS, ONT-
ill

Thé editor of a contemporary re 
cently lost two of his subscribers 
through accidentally departing from 
the beaten track of his “Answers to 
Correspondents.” 
scribera wrote to ask him his remedy 
for their respective troubles. No. 1, 
a happy father of twins, wrote to en
quire the best way to get them over 
tliuir teething, and No. 2 wanted to 
know how to protect his orchard from 
the myriads of grasshoppers. The 
editor framed his answers on the 
orthodox lines, but unfortunately 
transposed their names, with the 
result that No. 1, who was blessed 
with the twins, road in reply tn his 

“Cover them carefully with

Sdcds will 
c enquiry.

NEXT !ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Ay / A"

Two of his sub-
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BUOCKYI1.ee

j0

B,m* 3!11 Things They do not do.

The Ontario Agiionilura' College 
bulletin tor July is devoted to giving 
practical hints on butter-making.
Below are a few things that they do 
not do at the experimental dairy that 
may prove of interest to our agricul
tural readers :

1. We do not consider that we 
know anything about butter-making, 
as something new is being discovered 
every month. Not only from our 
own work arc we continually learning, 
but also from the observation and re
search of others.

2. We do not keep a cow that makes
less than 200 pounds of butter in a Qn Sunday morning the sad 
year ; was conveyed, over the village that

8. Nor put the dry cow on a star- s.rah Moles, relict of ihe late 
vation ration ; J. W. Moles, had passed away. Mrs. ____ . .

4. Nor expect a cow to make Moles had been sufficing for several The moat faecwsfal session ol the
aomething out of nothing ; months with a throat affection, which Leeds district divtsum, S^Ch T.,wob

5. Nor keep onr cows in an Ice waa the ultimate cause of death, beldrio Westport “"j^ursday, June
house, hog-pen or dungeon ; She leaves one son, Edward H., well Jam*» B. Brooks, the grand

"8. Nor allow them to go » whole bnown to citizens of this section from worthy patriarch, Toronto, was in at- 
year without carding or brushing b;a ]ong residence in Athens, where tendance and gave an able address on 
them. he was successfully employed in the sublet ol temperance In the

7. Nor depend upon pasture alone peTeral 0f f,ur leading mercantile es, «JggM'g * PubJlc meeting was he n
for a snpply of summer feed. tsblUhments, as well « in partnership tW%ethod.st church, consisting of

8. We do not allow the milk to ^th J. H. Ackland in the grocery addroeseg, music, recitations, eto.
stand very long in the stable to buaineB,. During her long Mips. Among thoseAo /^om >s due »pmal 
absorb tool odors. Mrs. Moles received eveiy attend»! men ion was Miss Ethel Reynolds of

9. We do not neglect to strain the f,om her si n that love could inspire, Westport, in the rendenng o t
milk at once after milking; and in hie deep grief be has the con- violin solos, a marvel of musera

10. Nor set the milk in deep cans gelation of know ing that he fulfilled skill. Miss William , ec ?
in well water without changing the jn a|i fullness tho “first command Bay, also rendered several recitations 
water at least twice, or without ice ; with a promise.” ™ whlch ahe °‘n-

11. Nor mix sweet cream with P _______ Tho convention was a success m every
cream to be churned less than twelve 7John Arnoia, well known to very pkaao of its character, 

hours before chnrmng. (The cream Reporter readers, died at the WMsk.7M*T.lww.
ie ripened in one vessel which holds 0f his son John B. at The Toronto Conference reepm-;
the cream for a whole churning) ; Eaton's Corners, on Wednesday mends as follows : That in all S.b-

12. Nor add scalding water to the ,Mt Ur Arnoy wag ;n the 76th bath schools there be placed pledge
cream ; nor guess at the temperature j 0, bj, a„e ea, born in the books, with two pledges, one against 
with tlie finger ; nor take two or ^wnship of Kitley, where he lived the use of liquor, the other against 
three hoars to churn -, until manhood, marrying a daughter tho use of profane or obscene Ian-

18. Nor gather the butter until toe q{ tbe ]ate Mr. Stone of that town- gnage and of tobacco. These pledges 
“dasher stands on top,” and then dip ehi jje engag0d in farming in bis the superintendents are to see signed 
it out of tue buttermilk ; native township and by hard work by teachers and pupils as fur as pos-

14. Nor add coarse sa|t bv guess ; frypalny he soon amassed a com- sible. Temperance text books for the
nor work the butter into grease. pclence. Twenty eight years ago he public schools were favored. The

15. And finally, we do r.ot send our operty in Kitley and cent-in ihe-slot cigarette machines
butter to market wrapped in old rags b0URbt tho Aden Wiltse farm near were vigorously condemned. Still 
that may have seen other service in Atben8i wheie he resided four ot five another clause recommended that no 
the home. years, when he again sold out and man not. a total abstainer and, reatly

purchased a farm near Brockville, to use his voice and- influence for pro- 
hut ho only remained there a short hibilion receive the votes of church 
time, finally settling in Brockville, | members in running for any munici- 
where he has since resided. Mrs. pal or other office.

A

» =L S AWANTED country
were a ways welcome, and his genial 

ile and greèting will be missed by 
many old acquaintances. Ilia funeral, 
which took place from the family 
residence to the Methodist church, 
Athens, on Sunday, waa very largely 
attended, all classes turning out to do 
honor to his memory. He leaves a 
large family of grown up sons and 
daughters, who have tho sympathy of 
the^oiumunity in their bereavement.

LEWIS & PATTEBSONlyn Telephoneltil

Ml- ■

Ji%
LOOK - HEREl
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

BROtiZyiLLK

m query :
straw and set fire to them, and the 
little pests, after jumping about the 
flames for a few minutes will speedily 
be settled ” ; whilst No. 2, plagued 
with grasshoppers, was told to “ give 
a little castor oil and rub their gums 
gently with a bone ring.”

The suhscrilicr has got settled in his no^V 
Shavinicund Hair-cut ling rooms in the Arm
strong House, and is now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in lus line.

f-jTRazors and Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices. The Montreal Store Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 

3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Qem Rings, Keeper Rings sad 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold oal# 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite

w. g. McLaughlin news
NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

AND CALF SKINS
EIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

TUT, brockville. 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS. IS*8 Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could be rented for only a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, which means ARGAINS
and no humbug. . _ . , ,

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

I |
I

11 me a
the Gamble House, Athene. 

Respectfully yours,
Y2TT havo added a full line of School Books 

and Stationery which will be sold cheap.

«
fmr

H. R. KNOWLTON
ATHENS

C. GALLAGHER, Manager CAUTION-,

EACH PLUG OF THESolutlto A-ertaW 
, Ageny tar 1 BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STOREJOS. LAKE,

Myrtle Navy
18 MARKED

T & B

rx
11*1* Bt., opposite Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store.

broc k ville,
Carries the

r Ladles’ Low Shoes.-Our sales in Ladles’ Fine Oxford Shoes and the new Southern 
Ties are away ahead of^any previous season. If you have not seen our lines in Shoes, call 
before buying, as wo afe handling the largest range in Brockville.

Our American Shoes arc perfect in stylo, flt and quality. We keep in stock B. Cand
LIRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

EiTuSiic» In U.,

of any house in town.

mCB "^rm he Sold Blglil.

bV88^Udy 

Olv« ulxcoU when wanting anything in ont

D widths.

Onr Gents’ Russian Calf, Oxford Shoes. Laced Balmorals, and Laced Bluchers are the 
cheapest line in town, and are selling fast.

Mail Orders.—We pay particular attention to all mail orders. If you cannot come to 
town, give us the length of shoe you wear, the width, and the kind you want, and we can fit 
you at home as well os in the store.

I„V MIO.Y7.F. LETTERS

None Other Genuine
Machine oil at GOc. per gal., war

ranted uot to gum a machine. Try it. 
—Mott à Roukson.

Workmen our

W. Zj. MALEŸif *
Ine.
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Arnold m Min Stone died .boat ten 
veare ago. Seven children were the 
frnita of their union, four of whom 
•arrive them, Mm. Byron Bbnober 
Addison, Mm. G. W. Biesell end

JS- WaUAm^wi., of Toronto, fa “cWa"
spending » few deys with his many » r® Mr. Arnold
friendsTn this section. . “T* married thfa tiSie his partner

Mrs. George Patterson will leave m ^ Mr, Ohipmsn who sur-
a few days for Nebraska to 10m her ^v. Arnold w.s a con-
husband. They intend makmg that member of the Methodist
oeuntry their fntm-e home chnroh, a man of sterling integrity,

ÎÎTofM? WrfllmrtSrLewis of who wss honored and resrooted by t 
guest of Mr. Wellington liewis, 01 large a]raie „l friends end no-
Kmg ifaeet.. , , ,, H quaiotsnees. The funeral servieee

1b. William Langdon and H. B. v hgM #t Eatton’e Cornem and 
Mrffalt went to the hnrg to celebrate ,ha ;„um«t «I the family burying
th mLffi Cove, fa viaiti-g P».t near Le^, Cornera

friends in Broekville for a few days. J w ,nMd-_ 6tb toBt gala The smiling countenance of Mr. ZjOn jednertay, « a”
John 0,p®“lor oc#*“on*Uir The announcement oThis demise will 

00 thU «-tio- ,« look- be received with regret by his many
■ In ^feîTnUteB frieods io thfa section as well as by
ing fine, except to some lew puces scattered through the neighbor Bmt are damaged by the heavy rom-L ^b» formerly eaiied

i Ls «kSüïa* iSy'SB553* MtfjSçS
Patterson, of Greenbuth. _ The wv. f hi, wheB hia general health
Mr. Knox, pastor of our ohnmh, tied Lg7 nomewhat, butUttie import- 
the nuptial knot at the residence of I ^ w#g attaohed'to the bet by him 
the bnde'e mother, in the presence of t.fa indispositiona few invited guests, after which tb« ÏÜÜÎiSKÎÏy HoweC, in 
company partook of a most sumptuous 1 , nmvI kA ffLv gtLadilv worse and«A’VB to, the ocoMion Fe^j^e ^wst^vmm^and
They left on the S p.m. train for Almost from the first his life“n"r"p ^; bave Uj^X^
the best wisCofal.tLt their'. «V »» |oH ttot, he^ eon ^

£0Zv‘ ja^PP?l.-FoUowmL is «Jo 

the list of promotions »eulting jrom P*"’ btomd ineewumtly to
the recent examinations in Zddison ““ i8 ,.fe tod bim „f

susd i,____ Wiltse the tedium of his illness. For a time
To High School.—James w,lt8e' he rallied, and great hopes

> -1 ni - Aranld tertainod of bis final recovery, but 
earth.—Clara Arnold, |to# medieBi men niU said that he

would never recover, and so it proved ;
KSSWUSWMJ 5«“ " • t “u*1*fa]TNomMâhr."^;7-7^^"â^o"8tite- “5

-J Third Class.—Jennie Monlton,
Wilbert Minith, Ethel Moflatt, Fier-1 Geoeaeeu ™ 
enoe Davie, Charles Patterson, Harry 
Patterson.

To Second Class.—Maggie Moul
ton. .__________1__

ADDISON. ^
Fninav, July ~i.—Mr. Walter 

Lewis and lady have gene to Mon
treal on a pleasure trip for a few 
days.

COUNTY NEWS.
Drop us a Postal CardGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. :INTBBBSTIHGI LBTTBBB 710* ODE 

STAFF OF OOBBBSPOITOSHTS.
A Budget of Mow. undOWWlp—F»ro«wl 

InteUlxenoe.-A LltU. el Every-
thing well Mixed up. v

Wilts etow*.

Following is the honor roll for 
Wlltsetoun public school. The total 
number of marks for 3rd and 4th 
class is 700 ; for 2nd class, 500 :

4'h Class.—Nellie Whitmore. 692 ; 
WilUe Stacey, 618 ; Laura Brown,

S« 4*rtwri! Mail orders receive 
prompt and careful 
attention. Samples 
mailed to any address.

R. W. &CO.

If you

ImrlsUihe new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

-ys

Oft H

ÆBROCKVILLE’S one . PRICE

dry goods house
Made to ^ Go Together

siSlISSaFiP^5w. — MdUfifoor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard. ||r ■ finill nTCDQ 
Brunei Carpets at 86c /fl5c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.26. Borders to match » ULIl|JMyg|f |
■Mat many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as few «lower IILDUytmi 
Lao the same quality of goods con be bought for, either m Broekville or in

-UtoMdtss. We toll no fables about our goods; we guarantee
•anted or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection.
Carpetiaying and making attended to when desired. ^—  Ç>, / ' J

HUTCHESON & DO.P

898.
_ 8r. III.—Hi'flry McLaughlin, 600 ; 
Bert Bonstell, 460.

Jr. III.—Eva Parish, 826 ; Pearl 
Jobnie Ronen, 816 ;

COMPLETE OEOORATIW8
For side walls and ceilings

Brown, 817 ;
Stanley Roweom. 267.

U,— Essie Earl, 488 ; Frank 
Covey, 418 ; Annie Ronen, 378 ; 
Henry Rowsmsi, 888.

Part H.—Willie Blackwood ; Mary 
Bonen, May McLaughlin.

Part L—Gracie Parish, Lucy Bled, 
Bud Covey. * "- ,1

Average nttendanoe 18.
Hama Bolus, Teacher.

FOR LADIES’ with corners afld-centres

J.— to match.
f. . r*~—•

: White Cotton Underwear. 
Another assortment of our 
popular fast-selling make just 
received, comprising Night 
Dresses, Chemise, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, and White 
Skirts. All at bargain prices.

Telephone 149. GEO* G
MillineryWe are Convinced that

MOFFAT & SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ÏGolds,

Flocks,
, Ingrains.

Valours,
Bronzes,

Silver,
Lustres,

2

Dr. Oi*. p, CORNELL,
----- ' ,X . BROCK VILLE
, eveeeoM k âccoucheuh.

;New lot of Ladies’ Straw Hats 
for summer, received per 

express. t

GENERAL MERCHANTS DELTA.BUELL STREET,

Addison and Rocksprings r. w. & co. Moitoit, July 11.—Mr. Loverin 
wac buried on 2nd. He was troubled 
with a pain in one of his toes, which 
extended to hie knee. The doctors 
amputated his leg, thinking 
save his life, but he died 
day. He was an old and respected 
resident of Lanedowne.

The Ladies Temperance society _____ _______________
gave an entertainment last Monday J“ jon_ >Dg happy life.
evening in the Methodist church. It i»in 11__ i
was largely sttended.

Mfas Ella Huflman has returned 
home from Seeley’s B«y, where she 
worked at the millinery.

Wo regret thit Mrs. Gallagher, of 
Portland, is dead. She was well 
kaown here and was the sister of our 
townsman. G. P. Chamberlain.

Misses Madden and Allyn have re
turned home for the vacation.

Misa Leona Da; 
tlwr

rei

PAY HIOHE8T FHIUBS jfOE

SOTév^Vu^SlR8^8:
AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr- lUnley B. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN ETRBET.

IrtottKT Dibeabkb or Women.
•*- ,h¥Kffi,.‘‘™S,,IS!r<&wTueris,‘1

it woold 
the next

/DRESS MAKING.
Olir Spring Goods 1 Yf ÿOU require a dress well and 

S„*a„0a{rin"ES wo d °(r, promptly made, visit our
LrÆrS»» dressmaking depart-
are very attractive and cheap, whilst I mentI r w. & co.
Quality than ever before shown.

Satinst. T. Harte, M.D..C.M., «
PITIIOUV. BURGEON A ACCOUCHER. ASK TO SEE

Brocaded 
Tassar Silks 

at
25c. per yard.

Everything to MafiÉB i
J, P, Lamb. L.DeS.i

-HMESSSfS
OVB TBit at S6c., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for Savor and for stren th.

Bemember we always C1” «» 
meny lbs. of 8UOAB for 31 
aa any “ Beaee » ia the Trade.

were en-LAD1ES’ BELTS
.To 8r. F—

Mmnie Duoolon. Prit^h.rf I would never recover, ana so » ]

McVeigh, Narval B

Also we keep a large stock ofBwT* by express from New York, 
just put into stock, new 

styles and grand value 
Also, men's and boy’s fancy

Web Belts, with good, 
strong snake buckles.

15c. each up. - ~ ~~— 
Robert Wright Sc Co.

CHEAP PAPERSFarmersville Lodge
no: vp deter are 

B. J.
■tit jfrs.M

Miss Leon has jus^oSI
at Ottawa

To ___ _____ bom on the old
Foley farm at Greenbueh and has al
ways resided in Athens and vioinity.
Besides being well known in all parts 
of this county, he had of late years

To Part II. Arthur Stowe., Alfred |
visited the British isles and France.

He was always a consistent tem
perance advocate, and since the in
ception of the W. O. T. U. has taken 
an active interest in the welfare cf the i' o truuu.e 
society. The membei-s testified their send samples.

—IN--------

B
Normal

v . W. - Nice Patterns-------- -ESTIMATES., A1 Suits Made to Order and Fits guaranteed Miss Birdie Oqpeland returned 
home last week from Syracuse, where 
she visited her relatives.

Mr. Walter BeSk and his family 
went to CharlestcM^ke 1; s - Tuesday 
and are occupying their summer 
cottage.

\ [K.
From 3c. per Roll to ioc.given and orders taken for

Painted Window Shades, any 
width, length or style, for 

offices, lodges, resi-

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
OCR MOTTO—dm»; IPC*The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
Snider.

John D. Weight,
Teacher.FOR BOYS’

Stylish Tweed and Serge 
Suits, ages 5 to 14 years.

It will pay you to see 
our assortment.

MOF FATT & SCOTT

u,°
"FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

stores, 
dences, &c. No trouble to show goods or x.THE DEATH BOLL.

— , I society. The memDoi-s testinea meirj.., L..,. IffsrttSSrï’.^S

.«.a. - ».-
llP»™. a. KeoAriek of Atk.M -6, k’ll, of Wi^to.o. of whi.l, . r,',m Lfn! _______ „ WMC„ ?

. 'i^r s-sf FFFs"!™ rsP'3itidLsr,lss eseshhbiisiSchool picnic will bo held in Mr. by friends and neighbors 1,0 pressiye ceremony over his remains, chattel™r'w8’Iwl1“'the LM 
Dowsett’s grove next Friday. Methodist ohurc S* RqV The funeral services were conducted BhirTFiro inBumnce co. johneton'b

I Mr. Thos. Myers left on Tuesday services was eonduoted by ItoT' b Rev_ j0bn Grenfell in the Metho- ‘gS;gSn°" to the 'pâttoh’buk*
with a carload of horaes for the Mam-1 John Gienfell. ^ drat church and the .interment took Athene. JOHN CAWLEY.
toba market. . I -----— . place in the burying ground of the

Rev. Mrs. Craig of Lachnte Que., is On Tuesday afternoon Rioharf ’huro|li 
visiting friends and relations here. Tackaberry, a resident of Elbe Mills, To ye bereaved relatives, we ex- 

Rev. Mr. Jamison preached to » I passed .way in the 60th year of h,B| tend our sympathies,
large congregation in the Methodist age. Mr. Tackaberry has always i
chnroh on Sunday. lived in the township of Rear Yongc,

Mr Jas. Loucks of Smith's Falls is 1 with the exception of a few years, I The. editor of a contemporary re 
spending his vacation at the Avenue, and was well known to nearly all the I cently lost two of his subsoribors 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lockwood and I people of the surrounding country. I through accidentally departing from 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stove attended On Friday Amoa Wiltse, who had I tbe beaten track of his “Answers to j 
iho funeral of the late Mr BlanchetJ been in poor health for some months, Oorreapondente.” Two of his sub- ’ 
in Athens list week. |was summoned to cross the dark scribers wrote to ask him hia remedy

river. He waa in his 69th year and I their respective troubles. No. 1,
Things They do not do. 1 was born and has always lived in this I a bappy father of twins, wrote to en*

Vho Ontario Affiioultura' College vicinity. His home, near Lake qnire the beat way to get them over 
RnUrtin for July hfdevoied to giving Eloidi, was one of those cheerful I ^eir teething, and No. 2 wanted to 
praclica/0 hints^ on butter-making, country homesteads where know how to protect his orchard from
Lu_ a fow things that they do were s ways welcome, and hie genial the myriads of grasshoppers. The 
not dô at the experimental dairy that smile mid greeting will be misaed by Ljb,, 'fremed his amnwere on the
a AvmMB of interest to our Mrioal lmany old acquaintances. Hia funeral, orthodox lines, but unfortunately I r ynTYTTl I
S^iCdLrs I which took place from the fam.fa transposed their names, with the TjOOK ' HERB Itors1 readers oonsidor thlt we residence to thé Methodist church, re8ulf that No. 1, who was blessed J-IWAX.
know mvthing about butter-making, Athens, on Sunday, waa very largely with the twins, read in reply tn his ^ Valuable Watch fOF
ssag-ïts ^ ir-sAr. «my $7.00

iPlwh UlnnlrAal Stnr<‘IErïrr.ssis,sa“,.»iK’L«,’?.s^^^ ’
less than 200 pounds of butter in aH On Sunday morning the faad news a little ewtor oil and rub their gums faoek of Roll Plate Jewelry fa

I was conveyed over the village that I gently with a bone ring. new and well selected.
cow «6 a sur-lsth. Sarah Moles, relict bf the late] - ’ f--^iï---------- -------------- See my assortment of Braoelete,

The moat succeesful session of the Chains, and Necklets.

rSSratïSIE-’HsÿES-X -,
SSSktUn? wedding êSga in Solid „ I

Bin. •'-«*■- I be wsi .ueoeesfnlly employed MI ““ meeting*vraa held ïs goSTat rorfîbXqm^ s ^

7. Nor depend upon pasture alone Jseverri of our leading the Methodist church, conaieting of the time to secure bai^ins.
Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and ^g* W^dVn^ritow the milk tobulj1 “H.‘’Ac¥“a in Bu<^ee3 Am^Thoreto^who^'u'due’spe^iri tio^&^facti^eeranS. Give 

Wrap, A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons. Tickings.L- jy J-g in &h?veî^ÆUeu,fon^

from the hour the store  ̂Wiûfamt 3 S

r^àî^oe,^. .hid, ARGAtNsU»-,^— KH.R. KH0WLT0*

and ’comeearfy and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash. |er^nS°be ïhûrotd fora tinui twelve I /John Amold, wen known to very|Pbeae «bawetw.

C GALLAGHER, Managerlfari^Mdfo mê™vwel whid.eWds ^|n^p^erB. The Toronto Oonfereaee rerom-
'J‘ * the cream for a whole churning) ; Igaatoo’s Corners, on Wednesday I mends as follows : That m all Bab-

_____________________ __________ __________ , H, Nor add scalding water to tbal. . u. lynold was ia the 76th I bath schools there be placed pledge
___ I cream • nor gueea at the tempevaterel Tear «f bja’»»* .and was born in the I books, with two pledgee, one against

ttPnnKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE with the fingers nor take two orU hi 07Kitley, where be lived the nse ofliquor, the otberagaimt
BKUUIS. VIUUC. 9 wntnr w three hours to churn; Inn til manhood, maiwing a daughter the n.e of profane 'or obecene Jan-

— | 18. Nor gather the butter until the |. t-e ]at0 j|r_ gtnne of that town-1 guage and of tobacco. These pledges
, , _ „ . _____________ “dasher stands on top,” and then dip ehi He engaged in farming in hia the superintendents are to see signed

laaite Lew taeea-Onr an* to iadtoe1 FtosOsiMd tense sad jt 0ut of the buttermilk ; “live township and by hard work by teachers and pupils as far ss pos-
TieeireswsytiesdoianrwaykmBWM. Hyna tore 14. Nor add coarse «alt bv guess ; d frugality he soon amassed a com sible. Temperance text hooka for the
before buytog. ss we aw hondlinff Uw lsvsest zaags to Brockyiiis. I nor work the butter into grease. !°,eaaeK Twenty eight years ago he public schools were favored. The

Oar amsrlnaa ftksee are perfect to style, St sad quality. We keep to steel B. Ceed 15. And finally, we do not send our Qd hia property in Kitley and eent-in-lhe-alot cigarette machines
butter to market wrapped in old rags bought the Aden Wiltse farm near were vigorously condemned. Bull

LseedBtimoitis. sad Innsd Blasters are the that may have seen other service in 6[)g wbete he reside d four ot five another clause recommended that no
the home. . Teare when be again sold out and man not a total abstainer and ready

nurchased a farm near 1 Broekville, m use his voice and influence for pro- 
Machine oil at 60c ner gal war- but bo only remained there a short hibiiltei receive the voice of church

jss£.V..*t£."h,n. Asa-ssxr1’ “r

THEN MJT FORFAR.
WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.MONEY TO LOAN
/jsics K-? Sfaj*mo5weo on Improved farms. Terms to

seeds'
Garden, Field and Flower

TORONTO

R. W. & CO.Robert Wright & Co.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
rilKBIDKNT

GEORGE GOODERHAM.
VICK-PBK8I DENT

BROCKVILLÇv

Money to Loan.to Lund I STORE NEWS 
STORE NEWS

Money
A fell stock just received-All -ON----------

fresh & Reliable We live in an age that is distinctly progressive. 
Business is competitive. It is aggressive ; that is,
modern business. , -

It used to be that merchants bought as much ot 
«anything as they could pay for and held it at a proht 

until sold. Sometimes it took years to sell tÿat 
should have changed hands in a month or two. I he 
seasons were ignored and advertising considered as 
expensive. Things are different to-day. Stocks are 
cleared at intervals and nothing allowed to grow old. 
Out they go, and' we encourage quick buying by 
reducing prices for this month. , . ,
To-day we will apply the pruning knife to all kinds 
of Prints, Sateens and Cotton Challies. This stock 
must be cut down and prices will be made to suit 
each and every buyer.

Farm or City Property
--------ALSO-------

TtwaUCT MEAL
AND

ground oil cake
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

t
SAXON WASIIBURN,

-----ij ATHENS, ONT.
k

.S^pjSSST^d'w^-x-l'te^lr"”1

to */ rALLAN TURNER & CO.E.v, X

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

9 1#
®*1 ,8 A

Ji'

WANTED >

LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone
161

M-: j

able hours to attend to all work in his 
iBsors ground, 
bio prices.

honed andand Sci 
reason n

*-?r Kazors 
sharpened at

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN
= NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

'ffor pnt the dry 
vstion ration ; •»&0.000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
non n,,.uu, - , „ , ,J. W. Mole^ h»dpwod»w»y. Mra.
4. Nor expect u cow to make Molea had been auflenng for eeverm

aomctliing out of nothing ; 1 -------- ------  ----------------
6. Nor keep oar cows m an tee- _

BROCKVILLE:MERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
* Goods in Broekville.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE

tahhery.

JA. O. McCRADY SONS.

VDear

f

.•j?" ,z

ATHENS
A ><re

CAUTION
bach puw or

Myrtle Navy
IB MARKED

T & B

* JOS. __
JUU Ik. evretiu, H.l«r's Boot * Shoe Store. I ,

■ ROCKVILLE, I <
Curries the

1116111 STOCK OF WATCHES
of eny house In town.

W

■a «tO.« D widths.

sesMSS
Will Be IeU Right-

Workman oar

«a oar ftoata' «laeelaa CaM, Oxford
itoSo 1 cheopet Hue to town, and Me «tiling toot.

llaB Ordoro.—We pay particular titentioo to oil moll oriom. If roo oitoiiot oomc to 
the length of ehoe roe wear, the width. e»d the kind 700 wont, ond we con

„ SSSè’éj «StimSrSi

Scientific ^wencau
f.r BBOJTTB CETTÆBB

None Other Genuine mtown, give ns 
you-*t home as well aa In the store.Kepairlac

WhereW. L. MALEY —Mott & .Robkbon. x
Oire 01 outil wheo Wonting ooythtog to our
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceilii%, Moulding» 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Posts, Sash.

^iat Wardroi ?<<1 r1
%e 'Siw

&c„ &C. I■ •

. . . »< :V Flooring,

411 Hindi of Building Lumber and Planing Kill Work.

I
A■ft’; •X .

tl)e Leading House i.i Brockville for w. G. PMISH,

Wall 
Papers,

‘rlà^x
FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

Æ / KEHOE. eotîimr OFLE EBS-ADVERTISE *'rIg
.

1Getting will receive my 
' personal attention

{ wfthtn 6a^ônrth"adTKve,,!oM.ïmp*mr(

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 12, 1892.
VOL. VIII. NO jS. -

Arnold ne Miss Stone died about ten 
years ago. Seven children were the 
fruits of their union, four of whom 
survive them, Mrs. Byron Blanoher 
Addison, Mrs. G. W. Bissell and 
Mrs. W. Brace, Brockville and John 
B. residing at Easton’s Corners. 
Some seven years ago Mr. Arnold 
again married, this time his partner 
being Mrs. Lewis Chipman who sur
vives him. Mr. Arnold 
sistent rnembet of the Methodist 
church, a man of sterling integrity, 
who was honored and respected by a 
very large circle ot friends and ac
quaintances. The funeral services 
wfcre held at Easton's Corners and 
the interment at the family burying 
plot near Lceby’s Comers.
'/on Wednesday, 6th inet., Sala 

Blanoher passed peacefully away. 
The announcement of his demise will 
be received with regret by his many 
friends in this section as well as by 
those scattered through the neighbor
ing republic who formerly coiicti 
Leeds Co. their home, and to whom 
his annual visits were ever welcome. 
Mr. Blanoher had enjoyed what 
might bv termed almost perfect 
health until about * the beginning ot 
this year when hie general health 
failed somewhat,, but little import
ance was attached to the fact by pirn 
self, as he regarded his indisposition 

However, in

ADDISON.
COUNTY NEWS. WalterFriday, July 8.—Mr.

Lewis and l.dy have gone lo Mon- 
treat on a pleasure trip for « few
daMr. William Lewis, of Toronto, is 

spending a few days with his many 
friends in this section.

Mrs. George Patterson will leave in 
a few days for Nebraska to join her 
husband. They intend making that 
country their future home.

Mr. Wilson, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mr. Wellington Lewis, of 
King street.

Mr. William Langdon 
Moffatt went to the ’burg to celebrate 
the 4th of July.

Miss Bertha Covey is visiting 
friends in Brockville for a few days.

The smiling countenance of Mr. 
John O’Connor is occasionally seen 
on our streets.

The crops in this section are look
ing fine, except in some few places 
that arc damaged by the heavy rain-

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Drop us a Postal Card INTBBBSTIN8 LBTTBBS FBOM OUB 
STAFF OF C0BBB3P0NBBKT8.

A Budget of News and Ooaelp—Personal 
Intelligence.- A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up. 
WILTSETOWN.

I
» t. sI Mail orderj receive 

prompt andy: 
attention. Samples 
mailed to any address.

i
We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you have any Thought of* buying a dress you ought to sec it. Wo arc told repeat 

idly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
•r/good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
havftil the new makes ami styles in Dress Goods, anj) some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived.
.election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stack. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, ool, L mon and H™iP 
Cinvih. also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all mound,

HEADQUARTERS
the cit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre- 

money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection.
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFAT & SCOTT

I
arefulX

Following is the honor roll for 
Wiltsetown public school. The total 
number of marks for 3rd and 4th 
class ie 700 ; for 2nd class, 500 :

41] Class.—Nellie Whitmore, 592 ; 
Willie Stacey, 618 ; Laura Brown, 
398.

was a con-

PRICE R, W. & CO.V,ROCKVILLE’S ONE

DRY GOODS HOUSE
Made to Go TogetherAs usuaj it is the largest R

%
and H. 8.

Sr. III.—Henry McLaughlin, 600 ; 
Bert Bonstell, 450.

Jr. HI.—Eva Parish, 320 ; Pearl 
Brown, 317 ; Jobnie Ronen, 316 ; 
Stanley Rowsom. 207.

II.—Essie 
Covey, 418 ;
Henry Rowsom, 835.

Part II—Willie Blackwood ; Mary 
Ronen, May McLaughlin.

Part I.—Gracie Parish, Lucy Hied, 
Bud Covey.

Average attendance 18.
Haiti* Bollis, Teacher.

»COMPLETE DECORATIONS

For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres
FOR LADIES’

Earl, 483 ; Frank 
Annie Ronen, 378 ;Stylish Underwear.White Cotton 

Another assortment of our 
popular fast-selling make just 
received, comprising Night 
Dresses, Chemise, Drawer», 
Corset Covers, and White 
Skirts. All at bargain prices.

to match.

f Wedding bells have again pealed 
i orth their melodies in this section, itMillineryPBOFB68IONAL CARDS.

Golds,.

Flocks,
_ Ingrains, 

Valours, 
Bronzes, 

Silver,

being the marriage of Mr. George 
Taplin, of Mt. Royal, to Mias Emma 
Patterson, of Greenbush. The Rev. 
Mr. Knox, pastor of our church, lied 
the nuptial knot at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, in the presence of

few invited guests, after which the 
company partook of a most sumptuous 
repast provided tor the occasion. 
They left on the 3 p.m. train for 
Montreal and other eastern points on 
their honeymoon trip. They have 
the best wishes of all that their’s may 
be a long and happy life.

Monday, July 11.—Following is 
tho list of promotions resulting from 
the recent examinations in Addison 
school

To High School.—James Wiltse, 
Waldo Empey.

,To Sr. Fourth.—Clara Arnold,
Minnie Dueolon.

To Jr. Fourth.—Clare Pritchard, 
Wm. Snider. Ruby Minish, Garfield 
McVeigh, Norval Shaw.

To Third Class.—Jennie Moulton, 
Wilbert Minish, Ethel Moffatt, Flor
ence Davis, Charles Patterson, Harry 
Patterson.

To Second Class.—Maggie Moul-

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE New lot of Ladies’ Straw Hats 

for summer, received per 
express.

GENERAL MERCHANTS DELTA.BUELL STREET,
pirucim, surokon A accoucheur. Addison and Rocksprings r. w. & co. Monday, July 11.—Mr. Loverin 

buried on 2nd. He was troubledwas
with a pain in one of his toes, which 
extended to his knee. The doctors 
amputated his leg, thinking it would 
save bis life, but he died the next 
day. He was an old and respected 
resident of Lanedowne.

The Ladies Temperance society 
gave an entertainment last Monday 
evening in the Methodist church. It 
was largely attended.

Miss Ella Huffman has returned 
home from Seeley’s Bay, where she 
worked at the millinery.

Wo regret that Mrs. Gallagher, of 
Portland, is dead. She was well 
known here and was the sister of our 
townsman, G. P. Chamberlain.

Madden and Allyn have re
turned heme for the vacation.

Miss lenna Day and her sister are 
visiting their slater, Mrs. R. J. 
Whaley. Miss Lenna has just com
pleted > successful course at Ottawa 
Normal school.

- -Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

a as merely temporary.
February he grew steadily worse and 
since March Las been confined to his 
bed. Almost from the first his life 
was despaired of by his physician, 
and finally he was told that he could 
not get well. But his faithful wife, 
who was an experienced nurse, did 
not despair, and so for weeks and 
months she labored incessantly to 
prolong his life and beguile him of 
the tedium of his illness. For a time 
he rallied, and great hopes 
tertainod of bis final recovery, but 
the medical men still said that he 
would never recover, and so it proved ; 
for he gradually grew weaker, finally 
laping into an unconscious state, and 
passed quietly away.

Deceased was born on the old 
Foley farm at Greenbush and has al
ways resided in Alliens and vicinity. 
Besides being well known in all parts 
of this county, lie had of late years 
travelled a great deal, having crossed 
this continent several times and 
visited the British isles and France.

He wàs always a consistent tem
perance advocate, and since the in
ception of the W. C. T. U. lias taken 
an active interest in the welfare of the 
society. The members testified their 
appreciation of his services by sending 
to the house of mourning a beautiful 
floral tribute.

For years he has been an esteemed 
member of the Masonic and I. O. O. 
F. societies, end during his long illness 
he received every possible attention 
from liis brethren. Having expressed 
a wish to be buried with Masonic 
honors, the members of the local 
lodge, with representatives from Lyn, 
Brockville and Della, assembled and 
performed their beautiful and im
pressive ceremony over his remains. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. John Grenfell in tho Metho
dist church and the ^interment took 
place in the burying ground of the 
church.

To his bereaved relatives, we ex
tend our sympathies.

ATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty DRESS MAKING.Diseases or Women.

Dlft:^yî$S5Tî;,d0«'1.?Tuesdays,

Our Spring Goods Lustres,If you require a dress well and 
promptly made, visit our 

dressmaking depart
ment.
R. W. & CO.

J. F. Harte,

—- AH.».

EFSEBnHBhS
Cattonadcs, Gray Cot tons, and 1 weeds 
arc very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, G lass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Satins <

ASK TO SEE

Brocaded 
Tassar Silks Everything to Matdk

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

h mechanical and surgical dent-

OUR TBAB at 36c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c- per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for SI 
as aBy << House ” in the Trade.

at were en-LADIES’ BELTS

by express from New,- York, 
just put into stock, néw 

styles and grand value 
Also, men’s and boy’s fancy 

Web Belts, with good, 
strong snake buckles.

15c. each up. " „
Robert Wright & Co.

■■NTUT. -
> XZX-iilSZ 25c. per yard.

Also we keep a large stock of I
/

CHEAP PAPERSMiFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A-r^LTJ. w.^.
^n&Vh«“AneÆStc»-°h'

; IFSÎahC. Ï&&. '«miVId^Otovei
' . arc .exactly v.-hal you warn.

-------- IN---------
J

Nice Patterns-ESTIMATESMaurtoOri'ER and Fits Guaranteed

Price for Pro- 
LÏ..1. ; .JHJ’ celiL Oil- fur Cash ; 
sSua-H iirolitennd quick returns

Mies Birdie Copeland returned 
home last week from Syracuse, where 
she visited her relatives.

Mr. Walter EeOkand bis family 
went to Clmrleato^Wte 1: B Tuesday 
and are occupying their summer 
cottage.

ton.
To Part II.—Arthur Stowel, Alfred 

Snider.
given and orders taken for 
Painted Window Shades, any 
width, length or style, for 
stores, offices, lodges, rcsk 
dences, &c.

From 3c. per Roll to• Mniktl IOC.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

OuR MOTTO-
Joiin D. Wright,

„ Teacher.MOFFATT & SCOTT FOR BOYS’

FRED. PIERCE, Prop r.
No trouble to show goods or 

send samples.
Stylish Tweed and Serge 

Suits, ages 5 to 14 years.
It will pay you to see 

our assortment.

THE DEATH BOLL.

Five Prominent Residents of this Local
ity Pass Over to tho Great Major

ity During the Post Week.

The grim monster death has been 
busy daring the pist week, removing 
no less than five of the citizens-of 
this locality, 
press on Tuesday last wo received the 
tad intimation of tho death on. Mon
day evening, of Mrs. Wellington 
Earl, of Wiltsetown, of which a .brief 
notice appeared in ^he local column. 
The funeral was very largely attended 
by friends and neighbors to the 
Methodist church on Tuesday, where 
services was conducted by Rev. 
John Grenfell.

”lV THE
.FORFAR.

Monday, July 11.—Miss Lnun 
A drain was thrown from a rig last 
week and seriously injured by th-- 
horse getting frightened.

A number of Foresters from hero 
attended church at Elgin last Sun-
^Mr. Jas. Acid and is on the sick 

lis*.
Mrs. A. Kendrick of Atlicps was 

visiting friends hero last week.
The Methodist annual Sunday 

School picnic will be held in Mr 
Dowsett's grove next Friday.

Mr. Thos. Myers left on Tuesday 
with a carload of horses for the Mani
toba market.

Rev. Mrs! Craig of Lachute Quo., is 
visiting friends and relations here.

I Rov. Mr. Jamison preached to a 
large congregation in the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Mr. Jas. Loucks of Smith's Falls is 
spending liis vacation at the Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lockwood and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stove attended 
tho funeral of the late Mr Blanche  ̂

I in Athens last week.

WESTON CANADA
MONEY TO LOAN lorn and savings CO. )

ITOltOXTO
We have

R. W. & CO.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN.
VKR8IUKNT Robert Wright & Co. Just as wo went to

BROCKVILLEGEORGE GOODERHAM. .
VICE1‘KKS1I>BN*TiSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Money
Money to Loan.

On real estate at lowest current, rates of 
interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
MortizngCH and debelilnrcs uurchasi-d. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as dcods. mortgages 
chattel iiiortgages, wills, leases, &«•. orawn at 
reasonable rates. 1 also represent tho Lanca
"'office1 ‘in *eoum-et ion with H. J. Johnston’b 
Veterinary Surgeon, in tho Parish Block 
Athens.

STORE NEWS 
STORE MEWS

to trend
A full stock just received^ All

Fresh & Reliable Farm or city pr0perty
•ON--------

We live in an age that is distinctly progressive. 
Business is competitive. It is aggressive ; that is,
modern business, , ,

It used to be that merchants bought as much ot 
anything as they could pay for and held it at a profit 
until sold. Sometimes it took years to sell what 
should have changed hands in a month or two. 1 he 
seasons were ignored and advertising considered as 0 
expensive. Things are different to-day. Stocks are ; 
cleared at intervals and nothing allowed to grow old.
Out they go, and we encourage quick buying by
reducing prices for this month. . ...
To-day we will apply the pruning knife to all kinds 
of Prints, Sateens and Cotton Challies. This stock 
must be cut down and prices will be made to suit 

• each and every buyer, ' ’ ^ .

4- -------- ALSO -------

j.TWfl'E'ED MEAL
ground oil cake ei'SclTs?:,

saxon was11Burn,
ATHENS, ONT.

1 JOHN CAWLEY.FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.
On Tuesday afternoon Richard 

Tackaberry, a resident of Elbe Mills, 
passed away in the 60th yea,r of his 
age. Mr. Tackaberry has always 
lived in the township of Rear Yongc, 
with the exception of a few years, 
and was well known to nearly all the 
people of the surrounding country.

On Friday Amos Wiltse, who had 
been in poor health for some months, 

k summoned' to cross the dark 
river. He was in'his 69th year and 

burn and has always lived in this 
His home, near Lake 

of those cheerful

iFor Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
The editor of a contemporary re 

cvntly lost two of his subscribers 
through accidentally departing from 
the beaten track of his “Answers to 
Correspondents.” Two of his sub
scribers wrote to ask hin»his remedy 
for-their respective troubles. No. 1, 
a happy father of twins, wrote to en
quire the best way to get them over 
their teething, and No. 2 wanted to 
know how to protect liis orchard from 
the myriads of grasshoppers. The 
editor framed his answers on the 
orthodox lines, but unfortunately 
transposed their names, with the 
result that No. 1, who was blessed 
with the twins, read in reply t,n his 
query : “Cover them carefully with 
straw and set fire to them, and the 
little pests, after jumping about the 
flames for a few minutes will speedily 
be settled ” whilst No. 2, plagued 
with grasshoppers, was told to “ give 
^little, castor oil an* rub their gums- 

Ye* *

«■*miaranee. .
__ e.most successful sesstoiroftne

Leeds district division, S. ^. T., was 
held in Westport on Thursday, June 
16th. James B. Brooks, the grand 
worthy patriarch, Toronto, was in at
tendance and gave an able address on 

In the

JSKSSÆM.»"1Partie# , 
•ad o«r pri

ZMEXT!

Sgljl
ffy *I* <

ALLAN TURNER & CO. rwasChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

3i* Things They do not do. was
vicinity;
Eloidi, was one 
country homesteads where friends 
were a ways welcome, and his genial 
smile and greeting will be missed by 
many old acquaintances. Ilia funeral, 
which took place from tbc fatnily 
residence to the Methodist church, 
Athe

Xa
The Ontario AgiieaUnra' College 

bulletin for July is devoted to giving 
practical hints- on butter-making. 
Below are a few things that they do 
not do at the experimental dairy that 
may prove of interest to our agricul
tural readers :

1. We do not consider that we 
know anything about butter-making,

something new is being discovered 
every month. Not only from our 
own work are we continually learning, 
but also from the observation and re
search of others.

2. Wo do not keep a cow that makes 
less^han 200 pounds of butter in a

1

WANTED :/ • I
it LEWIS & PATTERSON

.... ____crihcr has got settled in his now
Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms m «h® Arm
strong House, and is now on hand at all reason- 
able hours to attend to all work in his *'n®* ,

Razors and .Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

W ;
Telephone

lGl LOOK - HEBEI
m, on Sunday^ was very, largely 

attended, all classes turning out to do 
honor to his memory. Ho leaves a 
large family of grown up sons and 
daughters, who have tho sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement.

A Valuable Watch for
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and. be convinced that you 
get extra value for yopr-money.

TvJHy stock of Roll ÿlate Jç^qrie » .
m!\v anckwcll-serectcd. I

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
arc of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings aad 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold oalf 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

cal! in tho Parish block opposite

BROCKVILLE

v as
The subs

Thé Montreal Store
w. c. McLaughlin

Moles had beeq Afifleiing TorWetal 
months with a throat affection 

the ultimate cause 
leaves one eon, Edward H., well

employed in 
mercantile es-

- «w I year ;
* 1 8. Nor puÉ the dry cow » on *a star

vation ration ; *
4. Nor ex[>ect a cow to make 

something out of nothing ;
5. Nor keep our cows in an ice-

NEXT DOOR TO M. BABCOCK’^
60,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

■Vi*

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
" Goods in Brockville. J ■

of death.0 was

1 7. Nor depend upon pasture alone
,. for a supply of summer feed.

Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and a, We do not allow the milk to 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, .und^very Jong in the stable to
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. f 9° Wo do not neglect to strain the

The goods will be slaughtered from the *lour store I raiik at once after milking ;
„n„no As the store could be rented for only a short term, 10. Nor set the milk in deep cans 
rgood, will be run off quickly, .t«h «3..ARCX1NS
and nojbumbug. , - . . , 111. Nor mix sweet cream with

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly casn. I oream ,0 be phurned less than twelve
„ . _ „ , I hours before churning. (The creamC. GALLAGHER, Manager h. opened « one vessel which hows

* —I the cream for a whole churning) ;
12. Nor add scalding water to the 

cream ; nor guess at the temperature
BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE|.ith the^^f take two »,

18. Nor gather the butter until the 
, . , “dasher stends on top," and then dip

Ladles’ Lo, Shoea- Our „,c, In Ledle.’ F1.0 Oxfonl Shoe, end k. | ^ Qut of ,he bultermllk .
Ties are away ahead of any previous season. If you have not eeen our lines In Shoes, oa 
before buying, as wo are handling the largest range in Brockville. „

Oar American Shoes arc pferfcct in stylo, fit and quality. We keep in stock B. C and

0highest cash PRICE at 
the bbockville

TANNEBY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS. ^

»
W.xm •« .
several of our lcadi 
tsbliehmenls, as well as in partnership 
with J. H. Ackland in the grocery 
business. During her long illness 
Mrs. Moles received eveiy attention 
from her sen that love could inspire, 
and in his deep grief he bas the con
solation of know ing that he fulfilled 
in all fullness tho "first command 
with a promise."

wizii - mj the" subject ot temperance, 
evening a public meeting 
the Methodist church, consisting of 
addresses, music, recitations, etc. 
Among those to whom is due special 
mention was Miss Ethel Reynolds of 
Westport, in the rendering of two 
violin solos, a marvel of musical 
skill. Miss Williams, of Seeley’s
Bay, also rendered several recitations 
in a manner which sho only can. 
Tho convention was a success in every 
phase of its character.

WhUkey and Tobaeeo.

4 was held in

H
Dress1

the Gamble^Houae, Athens. 
Respectfully youra, 

tgrI have added a full line of School Books 
and Stationery which will be sold cheap.

W
his illieÜ H. R. KNOWLTOHaI )ATHENS

John Arnold, well known to very 
many Reporter readers, died at the
residence of his son John B. at The Toronto Conference recoin- 
Easton’s Corners, on Wednesday mends as follows : That in all Bab- 
last Mr. Arnold was in the 76th bath schools there be placed pledge 
year of his age, s»d was born in the books, with two pledges, one against 
township of Knley, where he lived the nee of liquor, the other against 
anm manhood, marrying a daughter tho nse of profane or obscene lan- 
of’ ïbe late Ma Stone of that town- gnago and of tobacco. These pledges 
ship He engaged in farming in his the superintendents are to see signed 
native township and by hard work by teachers and pupils as far as pos 
and frugality he soon pmassed a com- sible. Temperance text books for the 
potence. Twenty eight years ago lie public schools were favored. The 
sold his property in Kitley and cent-in llic-slot cigarette machines 
bought tiio Aden Wiltse farm near wore vigorously condemned. Still 
Athens, where he resided four or five another clause recommended that no 
years, when he again sold out and man
purchased a farm near Brockville, to uso his voice and influence for pro*

Machine oil at 00c per gal., war- but he only remained there a short hibilien receive tho votes of church ,
I ranted not to gum a machine! Try it: time, finally settling in Brockville, members in nmning for any muu.ci-jyj OthCF 0611111116
l—Mon k Roueson. where ho has since resided. Mrs. pal or other office. 111V1

§
CAUTION
EACH PI.CG Off THESolwtlto twUM 

. Agency hr tJOS. LAME, Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
Mala SI., oppo.lt. Haler’- Boot t Shoe Store.

ibocbti hi* r:.
Carries the 14. Nor add coarse salt by guess; 

nor work the butter into grease.
15. And finally, wo do not send our 

butter to market wrapped in old rags 
that may have seen other service in 
the home.

XLIRGESf STOCK OF WATCHES 3
of any house in town.

uwid,h-

feientifit ^mcneaa

-___. , tsr Kisssi; ■mmp-'ïSzh
Olve Ul.call when wonting anything in our | °°'

ît rs
Onr OoBta' giulu Call, Oxforrt Shoes. LaceO Balmorals, and Laecd Bluchcra are the 

cheapest line, in town, and are selling fast. not a total abstainer and "ready
IX iiMlO.rZE LETTERSV^ill fce Sold Rifflit* %

Workmen our

Mail Orders.-We pay particular attention to all mail orders. If you canpot come to 
town^vc 118 the length oi shoe you wear, the width, and the kind you want, and we can (it 

you at home as well os in the store.«.pairing

w. Tj. maley
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bird,” ked Uw

SSS
i

a chicken I Dv-; “Bot Glad to know it Mb. \J
n ap 6* that roooter," 

ptosrore oab," replied the - ’ u
Æ=B:sr •
Dwelt USE life's pathway ismooth! SrZK,ÎTbX ».ud“ha^

■ong with hie doleful, Umeleee croak.
The oowboya rare a howl of dlegnet and 

wrath and half a dozen of them started 
toward the stage, as if to wreak summary 
vengeance upon the miserable singer.

He oeasedjost as they reached the stage. 
Bending forward, he seized the bouquet that 
Jack Bates had thrown to the lady, and, 
without a word, the yellow-haired man dis
appeared from the view of the audience. 
They heard the door of the back 
•lam behind him. Jack Bates, 
of wrath, dashed down the aiue

trade relations for hie province with the «• You foolish little girl to bo 
United States. me. But I’ll be all right»* Ï

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) drew attention to «'Beoo carefol getting on and oil the 
the administration of the Department e< oars. Promise ma that you won't get off or 
Indian Affairs, which he claimed, demanded <m to n ear while it le in motion." 
investigation by the House. He complained “ Oh, I won’t. Yon take good can of
mUas than$860%$) bLKg^id^tinthb ^^VOhî* I^shaS* just sit and cry all the 

way, ont of aU proportion to the services time.”
rendered. He was confidant that the “ Shall you misa me so much ?" 
efficiency of the service could be increased •• Miss you t Oh, George 1” 
and 1100,000 wiped off the salaries. The «• My darling !"
servies had no other purpose than to pen- •• The minutes will seem tome like years 1 
eion off party followers on the public Won’t you mise met” 
treasury. In one agency the amount dis- “ Miss you? I shall think of you every 
tributed among the Indians was lass than minute.”
half that paid the white men for salaries. ««You dear old boy l Oh, that Is your 

Mr. Mills concluded hie address on the train coming in !’*
Indian Department management, criticising « Yes. "
the payment of salaries to unneeoemery “ Oh, George 1” .. .
officials. « You must be a brave and strong H le

Mr. Dewdnsy, replying, said he was dis- woman." 
appointed in the hon. gentleman's speeoh, “ How can I when you are go-go-going s- 
as he usually profited by his criticism, but *»way !"
he feared he could not upon this occasion. •« There, there, don’t cry {’you’ll attract 
He contended that the expenditures alleged go much attention.” O
to be extravagant were in fact necessary to «« I—I—don’t care how much attention I
the strict supervision of the Indians, with- Attract, and I—I—have to cry l" 
out which the Indians would retrograde. «« No, you mustn’t Come now, kiss me 
It must not be forgotten that the agencies good-bye/* 
were spread over a vast area. «* Oh, George !”

On the item, commercial agencies $6,000, «« Good-bye, darling.”
Mr. Paterson asked for an explanation, « You’ll be so careful !"

for, as he understood, the expenditures «« Yes, yes. Good-bye 1”
under this head were not all upon com- u And you’ll be sure to
mercial agencies. day !"

Mr. Foster said that already the com- •« Yes, indeed. Good-bye, sweetheart”
mercial agency system had been established « Good-------Oh, I shall be so anxious about
in France. The’wpre^ntative of Canada you.” - ^
there had been instructed to send in a report •« Oh, I’ll come home all right Good-
upon the commercial conditions and tariff bye." „
chances. In Britain the immigration agente “ Good-bye, darling.” 
were also made commercial agents. There «* Good-bye.”

two agents in the Leeward Islande, •• Oh, George, how can I let you go!”
in the Windward Islands, one in «< You must, my pet Good-bye."

Jamaica, and one in British Guiana. The “ Good-bye, my treasure boy. Wave 
first reports of these officers were expected your handkerchief from the window, won’t 
by next mail He was making arrange- yOU, darling!" 
mente also with a view to establishing a «• Yes, yes. I must go now ; 
similar agency in Yokohoma. The agents ringing. Good-bye.” 
were not extravagantly paid. The system «« Qood-b-b-bye j * 
was admittedly an experimental one. The «« There, there ; don’t cry. Bye, 
item passed. “ Good-bye. Be just—as—careful

The House resumed in Committee of Qood-bye.”
Supply. •* Good-bye 1" he shrieks from the oar

On item $10,000 for a monument to the window. She waves her handkerchief ex- 
late Premier, Sir John Macdonald, dtedly, and his own flutters from the oar

Mr. Laurier said that it was to be the window as long as the train is in eight, and 
K>lioy of the country to spend public money Bbe goes tearfully home, while he—well, the 
or the purpose of honoring the memory of ways of a man are past finding out, but let 

pu blic men who had passed away, he oould ue hope that he is thinking only of 
not fairly object to this item. 'But Canada Minneapolis Times. 
had lately lost a great man, one of her
ablest statesmen, one who in his (Mr. l*u- Tee Expressive Words.

H«- -t b. oonflned to « «de
HiTFreter raid he agreed with the view î* lo^ bw,n “y* St
taken of the lete Mr. Meckenrie. The ..id . udw ofGovernment hod oon.id«»d the mbjretcrf. "Idi’tobW
™dërîttarther“ but they did not renoh inch "V ,“** JuierwoSS^ honotthe tad

aaSKr4’-*1 ^
MMdoMld'hid raied the*td«°tinihoeS'of,the Not long ego
country for a quarter of a century, this was tHnll^osJdemfod
not regarded by all the people of thie conn- «omewhat extended tnp rime, and ended
try ai a good thing, but many regarded it wi?JTÎÏu' lia. _^Bn. 
rather Ja miafortune. K was not right to “An old mold like qg^Hn
*'k POm.t^f<ÎK,™lUio.7?«db,;te ‘° * eB7ben Marjorie, the little of the family,

to Sir hnratinto .’torrent of team "Yen',, not 
John Macdonald did not .how a generon. «eoM mtid. aodtie „ "he watied | your* 
spirit, and he thought were unwortny of the ‘.^M«jorto,» raid her aunt.
h0ï'hf,tam7aLd. j”*» • “ -“y.lt’' * -1” ,bto* tob«' 1

^r.stftrjgjs= Æflagsa!

SSfeswmiifc EGSrSsEHthe aeotion. except there reeved at the Bot “ *IL She‘ "V » poatponed

S^aSjtrsS rSSîSPS?^
Mr MnlJC .iked a. to the truth of the °<“ne that afternoon to hear the Uttle girl etatemrate hehad *hevd°that the Govern, enquire ewretly and in - to»» ienocent 

meat had had an inquiry made into certain th-‘ “o one could nmd her oearing to re- 
traneactiona of the Intercolonial Railway. P“fc remark : Did yon know tha 
He wm informed that the Auditor General Aunt Helen ia a poatponed bnde 1 lent it 
had been enquiring into the amount due to 
the railway, and teat the result was the dis
covery that a very large sum was owing to 
the Government for freights over the rail

ed fond of on tee step. For this reason he did npt see 
the horrc oar until he bad run full tilt into 
it The force of the collision was so great 
that the horse oar was knocked completely 
off the track and turned sideways, and Ken
nedy was sent spinning over the front dash
board. the fall seriously injuring his hip. 
Both horses were thrown to thé ground, ops 
of thorn falling directly in front of too 
motor, whioh could not be stopped in time. 
The struggling animal was struck, and as 
the wire underneath the motor touched him 
the circuit wee completed, and it 
•hooked to death. Mrs. Murphy was found 
to be suffering so intensely from toe shook 
that a physician had to be eent for, and he 
considered her condition critical. At the 
office of the trolley company it tree said, 
that a strict investigation would be made,

tiona beoomfe the atroeger when Soot- 
land'» abate In the work of the United 
Kingdom 1. oon.ld.tod Who built up 
thUBrltUh Empira t What waa ite con
dition at the time of the onion 1 Save » 
«ew Maude In the Went Indies and tha 
plantations <a North America which were 
afterward oat through criminal folly, 
there ware few ponmmfcne. The rim of 
the empire date» from the onion. Our 
Highland regiment., whioh have fpoght 
to valiantly In every part of the world, did 
to to mein tain the honor, not ol England, 
but of i he United Kingdom. Go where 
you may and yon will And Scotsmen 
Dying foremost places and doing more than 
their proportionate «hare in adding to the 
dignity and loatre of the British name. 
Why, then, intuit Scotland by «peaking of 
Britain ta England, Ignoring Scotland and 
what aha has done ? No difficulty la experi
enced le nain* the proper name» In all dip
lomatie correspondence. Why net in nil 
reference» common to both 1 In nil matter» 
affecting the British Empire we 
acknowledge bet one Interest—and in 
regard to loyalty, we owe none to England, 
aim never did. Our loyalty la dee tolely to 
the British Crown and the British Govern-

Lately aipolitioian had the aodaolty to 
declare that Scottish nationality had ceased 
to exist To declare that Scottish nation
ality had ceased to exiet or b a mere dream 
without an object ie to deny hietory and to 
fly in the fsoe of foot We poetem and 
onerlah glorious historical tradition oumr- 
laseed by any other nation on the face of 
hia earth.’ We are bound together by a 

name with whioh are associated the stirring 
memories of a thousand years. For era- 
taries the Soottiih people maintained their 
individuality against powerful in valions 
from without and the efforts of kingcraft 
from within, and they have retained that 
individoality after Bring for neerly 200 
years under the same Government with 
another nation eeven times aa numerous and 
Inipitoof the iu fiance of an abeentOourt and 
Legislature. Bootimen an willing to unite 
with the other nationalities in constituting 
a larger nationality under the British name, 
but no more willing to be called English 
than the English wonld be to consent to be 
oalled Irish.

We further proteat again, 
pation in being robbed of the fame of greet 
nemee end the memory of brave deeds. 
Great Scotsmen—great in politic, in 
science or in letters -arc often classed as 
Englishman. The leader of Her Mejeety’e 
Opposition (Mr. Gladstone) we have been 

u tola is the greatest Englishman that avar 
in lived. The leader of tne House of Com

mons (Mr. Belfonr) is the noblest Eng
lishman of tha present day. Instaure#
innumerable_might be multiplied.
Scotsmen they are In the first plane. 
Britons after ward-bat Englishman never I 
Th- noble aohiavementeof cur Soottiih 
regiments are often chronicled as the brave 
deeds of Englishmen done to maintain Eng
land's honor. What is England’s honor to 
them but a name end nothing more ! 1 It is 
the stirring memories of unoonquered ances
tors that inspirés them “ to do the deeds of 
deathless fame ” which honor the British

The attempt to merge Scotland in Eng- 
repugnant to aU the facts 

and associations of Scotland’s past history, 
violates a solemn treaty and robs 
of a birthright of inestimable value. Every 
public man so acting, we declare, •tends 
self-convicted of a deliberate wrong. The 
union neither did nor could denationalise ue.

•• i aw." Mhost^TOKttirfehandlmb 

water.”
The E

to him and was brought to the world’s fair
a )

proprietor Immediately rtoogniiad him.
•• Aren't you the men who played me a 
game of cards two years ago for a rooster t"

N

kSSSSHS!
floor!”

andvain
alwayss frets.

oi<<#• TbluOversômsim 
As he does

”lte«hsUmc Ell.” “ That waa ahoat It” .....................
“ Did you notice that the children all had 

en «bore and stocking* t"
«« They did."
|| Th.tthehlrod girl had tha loop hot I ”

" That my wife addrereed m* aa 'my dear
BUUe’f-

!«* Ten, rir.”
" Well, I’ve been thinking of you, aah, 

quite a powerful lot «tare that time. Do 
you know, aah, I’ve never been able tn re-

ssimss
Chicago Mail

entrance 
with a shout

........... .........
the darkness, followed by the half-doeen 
irate cowboys and a few others.

A light wee shining from the vine-dad 
endow to the “L” of the hotel when the 

angry little crowd reached it The cow
boys were for rushing into the hotel and 
severely drubbing tee offending singer, but 
Jack Bates restrained them.

*• Hold on,” he said «« Let’e see what the 
coward’s a-doin* first” . , , „

«« Like’s not he’s a-hidin’ under the bed,”
«’jMkBatre gated through the interlaced 

and then stepped back.
«« What’s he up to !” asked one.
«' Look fer yereelf f ’ Jack whispered.
One by one they peered in through the 

morning-glory vines, and each drew back 
without a word. Within the room the 
yellow-haired man was kneeling beside the 
bed, with hie face buried in his hands. Hia 
slight» frame was shaking with sobs.

The little pmoned lacé of "thé ISaLy was 
white now, and the painful gasping for 
breath had oeaeed. The baby had died alone 
while the father was awa 

The little hands were 
small bosom, and upon them lay Jack Bates 
bouquet. I

No sound came from the little mob out
side except one, when the jingles on a cow
boy’s spur clanked against a fellow, and 
there was a sound from Jack Bates like an 
ill-suppressed sob.

A dark figure came amon 
whispered tor the crowd to fc 
was the man who had called the yellow
haired tenor to the performance.

«« Boys,” he said simply, "hie wife died 
îoqth, leaving him alone in the world 
t for the baby. Last week the child 

the fever and has grown 
a time

f

sunshine lit—SESfflL.
If yoanave the wit and grit 
Justto laugh a little bit.

Fortune may not nit beside you.
Men may mock and Fame deride you 
But youll mind them not a whit 
If yon laugh a Uttle bit.

^sSeald that, too, and rim ooyly polled 

year whiskers aa ehe did so.” 
"Ialtporelblet”
11 It ta that I "
«« WeU, than, I am loot lor good, te

rne, kind rir, while I eked n pearly
tear."

“ On my nook,” titid the other 
they embraced in the moonlight.
“Ton understand, old fellow 

the tret man, aa he clung tighter.
•• I do that ; yee, of ooeree.”
“And yon won't leave me for n long 

timet”

. X the mo tormina oarelemneee he wonld be
promptly diamireed.

ruCf innH nenn. Tonng Mr. Fiddlehnok-Ie Him Redbud
* Servent—She ie, rir j bot the minister la 
talking to her jnet nt present, rir.

Fidalebnek—Oh, alf right Don't wake
her up.

Mrs. A.—So George ia to be married newt 
month. Ia he making e good match t Mm. 
B.—I believe hia flaeoo ia in every way 
«lilted to him.

v
■ Tha ■annfkctnreria mead U the renew

who Baja the Seeend Bottle.
3^*« A patent medicine that ie retailed at 

$1 a bottle must not cost the manufacturer 
more than 10 cents a bottle,” declared the 
inventor of a medicine at a secret meeting 
of the druggists the other day.

«« If it does,” he added, " the manufac
turer won’t make enough to maintain his 
family on. The druggist pays 69 cents for 
the preparation. That leaves an apparent 
margin of 60 cents a bottle to the producer. 
But at the start the advertising will cost 
him 76 eents a bottle, leaving a deficit of 85 
cents. In other words, it costs about 76 
cents to induce one man to bay hie first 
bottle of patent medicine.

“ The profit lies in the 
doesn’t stop at the first bottle, but keeps on 
buying it and advising hie friends to buy it 
A medicine has to turn the corner, aa it 
were, before producing it pays. Some of 
the concerns collapse while they’re waiting 
for the citizen to buy hie second bottle.-— 
Mew Fork Herald.

f native Bern and ether Canadians.
Census Bulletin, No. II, whioh deals with 

the nationality of the population of Canada, 
has just been issued. Tne component parts 
of the population of tl|e Dominion are shown 
in the following table, giving the number of 

nationality according to the birth
places in every 10,000 inhabitant* :

1881. 1881.
g^rtiSilnnSvor,.1(’:000:::: "S? ^

“ Scotland...................... go
“ Ireland.............................. 810
•' Newfoundland............
“ other Bri teh poseea-
" Kurdpeancotintriei... 110
“ Unite! States................. 170
“ other countries............. M

In Ontario in 1891 the native born popu
lation was 80.9 per cent, and foreign born 
79.1. In 1881 the figures were 77-6 and 
12 4 per cent. Of the native population in 
1891, 77.7 per cent, were bom in the Pro
vince and 2.2 per cent, in other Provinces. 
In 1881 the figures were 74^v and 8 pereaet. 
The following table shows the numbers of 
native and foreign bore population in each 
Province in the two periods :

man, aa 

!* sobbed
vines a moment

TBH0PERA AT SCUDDY.IË1:
¥

HE little Horn of Scuddy, away 
out on the Kansas border, on the 
proposed line of the A N.
Railway, was enjoyingaboo 
no mean proportions. BUmJge»*. 
were arriving dtily, improvements 
were going on at every hand, and 
the little trading post was fast 

taking upon itself metropolitan-airs.
Its citizens were jealously proud of its 

advancements, and tee personal safety of a 
man who would have dared to assert that 
the town was not booming would have been 
very liable to be endangered.

Badgerton was Scuddy’e own rival, 
only thorn in the side of its citizen. Badger
ton did not exist except upon the map, they 
scornfully asserted, but for all that, it oo-
^hÎB^dd^it^hfiled with delight any 

opportunity to gain advantage over Badger
ton, and were feverishly alert to secure any
thing that would boom Scuddy on towards 
prominence and discomfit its rival.

It was this spirit that caused Jack Bates 
to prevail upon the Acme Opera Company 
to visit Scuddy. Jack had seen the com
pany at one of the towns further east, and 
had learned that they intended to visit 
Badgerton and not Scuddy.

It was. not mnehinthe way of an opera com- 
pany, j«NKl Jack did not admire operas, any
how. Hitt, as he expressed it, ** he didn’t 
keer tnfr whoops in Halifax for operys no
how ; he was plump alive to the interests 
nv Souddy, and didn’t propose that no one- 
hoes plabe like Badgerton should got the 
bulge oslitf ”

To hare it «aid tint the opera company 
had visited Scuddy and had scorned to ap
pear at its rival, would be a cause for the 
most profound satisfaction to every resident 
of the latter place. ,

By guaranteeing that every placent busi
ness would be closed on the night of the 
performance, and that every person in town 
and from as far out as the Yellow hammer 
Ranch should attend at $1 per head, or if 
unable to be present should send the dollar, 
anyhow, Jack was able to secure the com
pany. In return the manager signed a con- 

< trac* to the effect that he would not visit 
Badgerton under any ciroumstlnces. If 
eeMea hte reason, he promised to reply that 
tee place was not of sufficient importance to 
warrant it.

Great was the rejoicing at Scuddy when 
Jack Bates announced tee good news. A 

-meeting was held, and Jack’s acumen
^UuBtothe °skies. ^ ifls name” was To prevent oil from oozing over the top 
nSttonsd. as that of a candidate for of the burner, turn the wick down aftei t he 

the Mayorship at the next election. light is out. ,
When the stage drew up to the combined Rub the wicks, do not out them, 

hotel and postoffioe, a few days later, with wick must be started right Loose threads 
a more elaborate flourish than usual, it most be clipped off to start with ; but when

_____ every person in the little set- once in shape, the necessity for clipping
tiement was there to welcome its arrival, must be very rare.
Bill Hankley, the driver, seemed to have Be sure that no bit of charred wick or 
acquired a new and added dignity since the burned fly or moth ie left in the lower part 
citizens had seen him last. of the burner. There is danger of these

«• Air they thar?” asked Jack Bates, anx- igniting and setting fire to the oil ie the 
ionsly reservoir. A clean, unbroken lamp is not

«« You hot 1” was driver Bill’s reply. A dangerous. ...
shout o| tekome went up from the crowd If a lamp has been left standing with a 
as the fiÉNPbf the stage opened and the little oil in, it should not be lighted 
singtrs altoktod. Old Colonel Darby, whose filled and the burner carefully wiped. It is 
satenttriEiad got the better of hie judg- possible that gas may have formed and made 
mentÎMlsted upon delivering an address of tee lamp, as it stands, unsafe if lighted

before refilling.
When a lam 

flame low until
heated, then turn as high as possible, with
out smoking. This secures a clear, steady 
flame.

man was assigned a To clean burners, boil in water in which sal 
L” of the hotel, on the soda has been dissolved. Put ono teaepoon- 

He placed the bundle on the ful to every quart of water, 
and, softly removing the wrappings. To prevent chimneys from cracking, pat 

* revealed a baby, uneasily sleeping and them before using into a large pan and 
catching its breath by fitful gasps. Its cover them with cold water. Bring the 
littiefaoe was thin and burning with fever, water slowly to a boil. Take the pan off of 
It opened its ble eyes and sketched its tiny the fire and let the chimneys cool slowly in 
hands feebly toward the yellow-haired man. the water. -,
« I ’ant a d’ink. nana.” the parched lips If the brass catches of a burner are too 
piped weakly. tight, the chimney will break 4e it expands

All day long the yellow-haired man eat with the heat, These catches are easily 
beside the fever-stricken baby. Of times loosened without injuring the lamp,
his head sank on his breast, as if from sheer 
exhaustion, but he was always ready to in
stantly attend to the feeble cry of *' ’Ant a 

-
Its hot breath came and went

TE- come home Fri- “ No, nerer ; for I am . married man 
Israeli. I know l he eymptome whioh have 
frightened yon. Bet take my adrioe, eld 
fellow. It ie year only ohanoe now."

“ In hearen'l name, tell me I”
“Sneak down «taire, crawl etoelthily 

•long the hell, then suddenly burst open 
your door, boned into the room, whoop like 
a wild Indian, rear out 1er year hat and 
ooet, bawl ont something about off for the 
Black Hills and farewell forerer; then 
wildly dash down the fire reoape, and jeta 
me here on the corner. I will take care of 
yon for the next tiro weeks”

“ And In the meantime !”
“ In the mean tine, dear old chippie, «he 

may hare forgotten.”
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folded In replying to any el toe*across the
Ad*fact that the man

MG

•71 •«»»the bell isthem, and 
w him. It

' Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent ra* 
Cure, Failure Impossible. Mil 
Many sfreallsd diseases are MmBM 

■Imply symptoms of CiUrrh. 
buoB as hsaoMhe, losing eonee 1

iâiSiig
A time procuring a bottle of JQHH 
' NASA* Bawl jBe warned in
atantœ
by consumption and death.
Sold by aU druggists, or-^--.,
Pgwm^mWlh^dim^l

reeence felt
l’k

Temperanee Notes.
In Damaeoue drunkenness is known oaths 

««English disease.”
was stricken with
worse since. Hardly a moment at 
has the baby been out of his arms for the 
last few days and nights, and all that time 
he has barely closed his eves for an in
stant in sleep. He has missed hie meals 
to-day for fear his absence would disturb the 
baby. The baby's dead now. That's all, 
boys. ”

A Jew moments later an awkward squad, 
consisting ot Jack Bates and the cowboys, 
entered the room where the yellow-haired 
man knelt by the dead babv. 
were off and their bared heads

Mm >the World’s Fair, through their President, 
Mrs. Palmer, have endorsed closed gates on 
Sunday and no liquor.

Mayor Fleming, of Toronto, is trying to 
do away with the slot machine, a device by 

boys still obtain cigarettes in defiance 
of the law.

Gen. Booth says that nine-tenths of the 
evil that be has to fight Malnet in the 
social department of his work is caused by 
drink.

Brewers make from 60 to 70 per 
profit on their goods, and the letailere over 
100 per cent. This is hard on the man who 
drinky. but Larder on him who doesn’t.- 

A plan for pensions of five shillings a 
eek for all persons ever 66 years of ago is 

receiving the attention of well-known 
statesmen and journalists in Eogland, It is 
proposed to levy a tax on all alooholio 
drinks in order to raise the fund necessary, 
and as the drink traffic is the cause of so 
large a portion of poverty and want, this 
suggestion is exceedingly appropriate.

A governor of Canterbury jail once re
marked t «• I have had 22,000 prisoners 
through my hands since I have been the 
governor of this jail ; bat, though 
Enquired, I have not discovered < 
to taller among them.”—The Youths' Tem
perance Banner. ' i

each
f

t another near-her.—-
Fv

270
490
10

which
h]20 i

91 ÏÎ
Their hate 

were bowed.
The men who had spoken outside wee 

with them.
" Paul, he said,” "here are some friends 

who wigh to speak to you.” / *
The yellow-haired man rose to his feet 

and confronted them.without a word. Jack 
Bates cleared hie throat and began awk
wardly.

" Pardner,” said he, "yere’e a leetle bun
dle we found in the road just now. Hit 
belongs to you an' the dead baby.”

They turned and filed out into the dark-

The tenor’s comrade opened the little 
tackage that Jack Bates had placed on the 
led. When the old, soiled handkerchief 

was untied, there was revealed a little heap 
of money—gold, silver and notes to a good
ly amount—the gift of Jack Bates and the 
cowboys. _______ •
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c WANTED, AfSSfflf MAN ”
Tack Up Advertieement Garde.

land, which
I have 

on* too-Df Scotsmen
$8 A DAY and EXPENSES to right party. 
SendBtamydenvelope^tor partioularstt^Bsn.
Gal.

Total.............. 4,165,004 3,685,646 646,607 608,334
Contrary to the general impression the 

French Canadian population is not increas
ing in a greater degree than the English 
speaking. In 1881 the French Canadians 
were 30.1 per cent of the population of the 
whole Dominion, but in 1891 the pe 
age had fallen to 29.4 percent The grei 
changes have been in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. In the former the 
French speaking population was 15 per cent 
of the whole in 1881 and only 7.03 per cent 
in 1891. In the Territories the 
hM fallen from 10.1 per cent, in 
per cent in 1891.

i Gratifying To All.
The high position attained and the 

universal acceptance and approval of the 
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, 
as the most excellent laxative known, 
illustrate the value of the qualities on whioh 
its success is based and are abundantly 
gratifying to the California Fig Syrup Com-
p*»y- _______________ ___

lines About lamps.
and f 500 Teachers to can 

• for one or more of our 
first-class subscription books. Bend for fflne 
tinted catalogue and terms.

WILLAM BRIGGS,
Publisher, niOXIti

A Yankee Tale of Bldrfer* Bridge.
Some folks Ijove a curiously interesting 

way of relating facts, or of intertwining 
sober facts jvith flashes of imagination. The 
following appeared in the Washington Star, 
and bM been copied into other American 
papers : " It is very interesting to see how 
the mussel manages to climb up the perpen
dicular sides of rocks or piles by means of 
these threads, which are stretched out and 
attached by the foot, one after another, in 
the diiection in which the animal wishes to 
climb, each one being fastened a little 
higher than the last. Thus the heavy shell 
is drawn up gradually in much the 
manner as that employed by some 
when suspending an unusually large 
You would hardly imagine that so small a 
creature could be a helpful servant to man, and 
yet the spinning and weaving of this humble 
mollusk have been turned to most valuable 
account. At the town of Bideford, in 
Devonshire, is a long bridge of twenty-fonr 
arches crossing the Torridge River. The 

flow with such swiftness at this bridge 
that no mortar will hold the masonry of the 

But the corporation of the town 
keep boats for the purpose of brin *~- 
muesels from a distance, wnich 
to everÿ interstice of the stone work.

is entirely supported and held to- 
iy the strong threads these hi

res spin, and the law makes it a crime, 
punishable by transportation, to remove 

of tlfem.” Tho assertion that the re
moval of mussels from Bideford Bridge is 
"punishable by transportation ” jjs lovely t 
It has the flavor of the * good old days ' 
when a man could be hang for stealing a

WANTED
atest
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AGENTS.Advertisements Are News.
The man who skips the advertisements in 

a newspaper is certain to miss a 
amount of news. No part of a 

newspaper contains more accurate inform
ation as to the condition of the people than 
the columns devoted to advertising. Here 
is to be found the beat instruction as to the 
practice of economy in living as well as the 
most reliable data of the condition of trade. 
Advertisers are the shrewdest and keenest 
people, and the matter they furnish is 
always fresh and entertaining.

Rmd the advertisements, not only to 
supply y
but read ....
in the great business world, whioh is the 
foundation of our existence.

t per oentage 
1881 to 2 034 perusing

valuable
THIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED IN 
A? every town and district In Canada. Big

'SM
Toronto, Ont.

nice!”
The End ef a Long Sell.

The Supreme Court of Canada on Tues
day gave judgment in the case of Broad 
head vs. The Penman Manufacturing 
Company, of Paris, an action to compel the 
defendants to pay royalties on a patent. 
The plaintiff ie an American and he com
menced this action over three years ago, 
Mr. F. C. Moffatt, of Toronto, being hie 
solicitor end Messrs. Crerar, Crerar & 
Bankier, of this city, solicitors for the de- 

The action was tried before 
Street, J. at Toronto Assizes in 1889, and 
judgment was given for the plaintiff, order
ing the defendants to pay royalties as long 
as the patent should live. From this 
judgment appeals were taken successively to 
th - Ch i.o-1y lU.-ieiqpal Court and 
to Lho Court of Appeal, and both appeals 
were dismissed with costs by the unanimous 
judgments of the courts appealed to. The 
defendants’ solicitors then took the case to 
Hhe Supreme Court, where it was argued 
last February, Mr. Crerar, Q. G., being 
counsel for the appellants, and Messrs. 
Moffat and Hasten for the respondent. The 
judgment of the Supreme Court allows the 
appeal, reverses the judgments of Street J., 
the Chancery Divisional Court and the 
Court of Appeal, and orders the plaintiff’s 
action to be dismissed with costs, both, in 
the Supreme courts and in the courts below. 
Several shareholders of the defendant com
pany live in Hamilton, and they will be 
glad to know that this long and stubborn 
fight Is ended at last, and in their favor.

None bel the Brave, Ble.
He was poor, but nervy, and ehe was 

beautiful and rich.
'* Will you marry me!” he Mked,

A Desperate Tenet Mae.
•« Tell me, my daughter,” said Mr. Mann. 

WSy with some anxiety in hie manner, as he led
Mr. Foster said all he could say waa that hie only child to a seat in the parlor 

no Ipeoial investigation had been under
taken, but the Auditor-General, in the pur
suance of hie duty, had made an audit of

until victim. 10 Cent Sample A Lovely 
palate* Cesblee
Tap. Hand painting

"TEE LADIES ABT yôSr ownmütorSre 
ItrPLT CO.,- Ï& dSSL"stïïS

ally solicited.' Fancy wor tsuppUes*of allkinds.

ly child to a seat in the parlor, 
’t young Mr. Gasket here last night!” 
nana. Wbv do von ask!” "Did

" wasn

■■
“ Yre.welcome.

The last to leave the coach was a small, 
pale-faoed, yellow-haired man, who bore in 
his arms a Uttle bundle. It might have 
been a roll of clothing, or it mtghthavebeen 
a baby,

The yellow-haired 
Uttle room in the " 
first floor.

Dutosiuc vs aaa. «»«»,.r.—t ________ ». you and he have a quarrel !" ** No, p%pa—
the accounts. He had not made any report not a quarrel exactly. But teU me 1 Has 
on the subject up to this time, nor had he anything happened to him ! Didk* or 
even made any extended verbal statement did he not propose marriage to you !” Yes, 
of the results of the investigation. he did, papa,’r replied the girl, now thor-

The House then went into Committee of oughly alarmed. «« Do tell me if anythin) 
Supply, and passed a number of items reiat- hM happened to him. Hm he committee
ing to the steamship subsidies. eni-----  “ What was your reply, daughter!

On the item $103,000 to subsidize three Did you accept him !" " No, papa. Hm
lines of steamers from Halifati and St. John his Body been diecov-----  " Did you give
to the West Indies apd South America, him ahy encouragement whatever V "No,

Mr. Landerkin Mked if the trade with sir. Did he shoot himarif, or----- ” "You
the West Indies wm growing in a manner rejected him finally and irrevocably, did 
satisfactory to the Minister of Finance. you!” ‘‘Yeo.Papu, *ndhs «aid he’dgoand 

Mr. Foster repUed that it wm improv- do something desperate, but I didn t think
he’d make away with himself. Oh, papa, 
isn’t it awful !” "Yea, it’s awful. I sus
pected that you bad rejected him when I 

inclusive the trade with the West Indies heard what he had done to-day.” " Oh, 
$11,409,684, while from 1885 to 1887 P*P*. do you think I shall be arrested for 

inclusive it wm $6.682.269, a falling off of it?’ "Oh, dear, no. You didn’t have to 
over four millions. This did not seem to marry him just because he Mked you. 
him a satisfactory state of affairs. “But toll me what he has done, papa !”

Mr. Mills contended that the prime diffi- " He’s gone to work.”—Detroit Free Press. 
colty as to exports wm that Canada put 
barriers in the way of imports from the 
West Indies. The experience of the world 
proved that goods could not be sold by one 
nation to another unless it wm prepared to 
take in return what that other had to sell.
It was because she recognized this principle ing it. 
that Britain’s foreign trade bad grown to 
■uoh enormous proportions.

After further discussion the item passed.

p is first lighted, 
the metal of the

leave the 
burner is

our wants to the best advantage, 
as well to learn what is the news#

fendante. tides#- 4

CHEAPFARMS IN VIRGINIAare appbed,
MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from *6 to *20 PER ACM 
with improvements. Bend for our circular. ^ 

PYLE 6t DsHAVBN, Petersburg, Va.

masonry i 
gether b

Afterward.
Prudent Mother—I trust, my dear, that 

you do not encourage young men in their 
attentions.

Daughter—Oh, dear me, no 1 I threaten 
to tell you every time any one ol them

■FLORIDA'S ADVANTAGES
joornnLArraltaFta*Sample”and map Me. 
silver. k

FOR SMALL 
Real Estatefkr. Landerkin quoted the trade and naviga

tion returns to show that from 1876 to 1877

lynch Law Among Bals.
In the neighborhood of Barley the other 

day a gentleman looking over a wall saw a 
dead hen in the field. Presently a rat ran 
up, sniffed at the defunct fowl with much 
satisfaction, and went away in some hMto. 
Tha onlooker, who is a student of natural 
history, knew what that meant and re
moved the hen from the spot, 
or two the rat came back with half a dozen 
friends, with the evident intention 
of removing the carcase for future use. 
Arrived at the spot where the fowl had 
lain the rat raised a loud squeak of Mton- 
ishment at its absence. In a trice the other 
rats Ml upon him so savagely th*t they 
left him dead on the field at a warning not 
to play practical jokes with his friends.— 
Leeds (Eng.) Evening Post.

NOTICE.little Jshssr on Managing Girls.
I like girls. Some boys nt, but that's 

because they doesn’t know how o manage 
’em. Girls gets tired of ything so 
quick that all yon got to do is to et ’em 
have their own way ^ till they get* d of 
it an’ then you can hose ’em all the tee of 

I guess womens is the same way.

Mattering* of on Undertaker.
Herald : " Put on I will sell your House, Farm, or 

any other Real Estate, or forfeit 0126. 
Send stamp for reply.

ALFRED COLES, 
Real Estate Agent*- 
, Brooklyn, N.T.

airs, my 
■. travel* 

Put on

New York
beauties,” mattered an undertaker, 
ling on the elevated railroad. " 
airs, but when I get you there won’t be any 
airs, and one of you will look pretty much 
like the other.” . . .

A bevy of bright end haughty damsels had 
boarded the train at Twenty-eighth street 
and their bearing annoyed the undertaker.

«« I toll you?’ he said, " when I bury 
them they all look pretty much the same. 
They don’t sneer at the poor old undertaker, 
either. I never saw a proud looking corpse 
in my life, and I’ve buried thousands. No 
difference, sir ! The millionaire in the ice
box and tne pauper yon couldn’t tell apart, 
Put a President or a Senator in the morgue 
and I defy any one to pick them out from 
the other people there.

«« That’s what I think alwa

g rapidly, 
in painful,

fluttering gasps.
Often the yellow-haired man’s eyes closed 

involuntarily, but the baby's feeble wail for 
water always aroused him.

<He took the little sufferer in his arms, 
Mid, m the sun sank from sight behind the 
distant mound, he seated himself before the 
open window.

The soft southwestern breeze, laden with 
the perfume of the wild verbenM, gently 
agitated the interlaced morning glory vines 
that crossed the window.

It dallied about the little hot face, fanned 
cheeks, and kissed the small 

parched lips, lt toyed with the baby’s 
yellow curls, so like those of the pale-faoed 
znan who bent above it

The Uttle head nestled closer to the man’s 
heart.

«'Sing, PapA,” the parched Ups whie-
[Tit wm only an old-fashioned lullaby,

mpVs, even siUy perhaps, but the tenor 
voice that sang it so softly glorified 
hemely air.

The swift, Indian summer twilight of the 
pl»in« came went : and stUl the yellow- 
haired man eat in the dim room by the open 
Window and sang the sweet old lullaby. 
The song Went steadily on, and present! r 
the body wm still, except for the feverish

Outurîbe darkness a night hawk fell, 
seemingly from the very clouds almost to 
the earth, uttering, as he turned to begin 
hia erw"*1, his weird, booming, discordant
"the door opened eoftlr «tad eonreon. tip
toed into the room.

“Paul,” told a low voice, yonr ono 
In five minute*. You moat go now.”

The yellow haired man left tho 
child softly on the bed, and foUo 
newcomer out into thf darkness.

He staggWed weakly m they strode along 
the dark street, and once would have fallen

be sink in
/ "

Don't be In Baste.
To break off an old and tried friendship. 
Or contract a new and doubtful alliance. 
To give advioe without being Mked for it 
To spend yonr salary in advance of earn-

476 Myrtle Ave.the day.In a minute
;Nlal Makes a Freklblllenlsl ?

One of the lofty lights of the Prohibition 
party says : «« A man may drink nothing 
but whiskey and stUl be a Prohibitionist 
Precisely so. It is not hie own habits, but 
his intense desire to regulate the habits of 
hie neighbors that fixes a man’s standing m 
a reformer. —Chicago Tribune.

MICHIGAN LAMS FOB SALE.
Ar hmP °*f ffi!*ïS?oSteSuD^SRsA? 
Acres pena and Loon Lake Railroada at 
prices ranging from $1 to $6 per acre. These 
lands are dose to enterprising new towna 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on mail 
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore. Mtab 
Please mention this paper when writing

To make love to more tha

To give up a reputable business to dabble 
in pontioe.

Twe Epitaphs. To blame your children for foUowing yonr
Remarkable are two epitaphs, the first of bad examples, 

which is said to be upon a tombstone in the To take part in the difference between 
oity of Sacramento : “ Here ie laid Daniel yonr neighbors.
Borrow, who wm bom in Sorrow, and To give up a safe but plodding 
Borrowed Uttle from Nature except hie for a bubble speculation, 
name and hie love to mankind and hatted To accept the scandalous stories you hear 
to redskins ; who wm nevertheless a gentle- concerning other people, 
man and a dead shot ; who, through a long To quarrel with your wife because ehe 
life, never kUled his man except in self criticise yonr fanita. 
defence or by accident ; and who, when he Or with your husband because he doesn t 
at last went under, beneath the bullets of toll you everything he knows, 
hie cowardly enemies in the saloon of Jeff Or with yonr sweetheart because she 
Morris, did so in the sure and certain hope treats other gentlemen with courtesy, 
of a glorious and everklting morrow.” The Or with your lover because he mixes 
other, which belongs to a Nevada burying common eenM with love making, 
plaoe, is such a noteworthy achievement in To go in debt because the shopkeepers 
this line that it may fitly conclude our com- have confidence in your honesty.—Cincin- 
pilation of a few of the cariosities of epitaph nati Enquirer. 
literature: "Sacred to the Memory of
Hank Monk—the Whitest, Biggest-Hearted,
and Beit-Known Step-Driver of the ^eet The hatband of Mre. Sarah T. Rover, the 
who wm hind to AH and Thenght III ef necking lecturer ef thie oity, la > mild- 

He Lived ta e Strange Ere, mannered gentleman, who ia contented to 
and waa a Hero, and the Whtoj. ef hle ,ink hia peronality, mind hi. own .flair., 
Coach are now Ringing on Golden 8tree*.’ lnd let ^ trer.l about and gather

. I------------ .... fame unhindered. He broke over the traces
' A Vesera* 81111 with a vengeance the other day, say# the

you want a pension!” New York Times, when he burst into her
" That’s what»” presence with his arms tilled high with a
" How long were yon in the war !” freah delivery from the laundry. "This
“ Weil, sir, I war married long in ’69, tiling must stop right here,” wm hie angry 

an’ peace ain’t been declared yit ; so you kin greeting. " Why, what is the trouble, 
jes’calkilate fer yereelf !” dear!” aalied hie spouse. ”Trouble!

trouble enough ! ” he retorted, his voice
Young Van der Million—Wouldn’t it be J^hara yonr^wn‘vn^*’with the public, 

rare tan for u« to become engaged jnat for foot is all right, I make on objection now. 
the summer,yon know T But when my abirto come back from the

She—Just the thing I Inever did believe laundry marked ‘Sarah T. Rorer,' I draw 
long engagements. obelise.”

""^Zy,* she exclaimed, " how abrupt 

you are ! You won’t give me time.”
" I can’t do it,” he snapped. *1 This is a 

cash transaction.”
And so they were married and lived hap

pily to a good old age.

c
the

As a cure for paralysis, sciatica, rehum- 
atism, female troubles such m suppressions, 
bearing down pains, etc., general debility 

that tired feeling peculiar to many, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pule stand unrivalled. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail post paid on 
receipt of price—60 cents a box—The Dr. 
Williams’ Med. Go., Brockville, Ont

When and What Ie Ben*.
If von are impatient sit down quietly 

and have a talk with Job.
If yon are just a little strong-headed, go 

to see Moses.
If you are getting weak-kneed, take a 

look at Elijah.
If there is no song in yonr heart listen to 

David.
If you are a policy man, read Daniel
If you are getting sordid, spend a while 

with Isaiah.
If yon feel chilly, get the beloved disci

ple to put his arms around you.
If yonr faith is below par, read Paul
If yon are getting lazy, watch James.— 

Golden Censer.

vs when I see d
people putting on airs. It doesn’t worry 
me tn the least. I remember the time when 
the undertaker will .be laying ’em out and 

II be worth fifty of
PENNYROYAL WAFERSUnite Beady.

Ethel—Old Mrs. Matchmaker hM found 
a husband for Miss Fros tique.

Maud—I suppose Mies Froetique Mked a 
b of questions when she wm told of it ! 
Ethel—No. She simply said, " Is it 

?” and when she was told it wm, she 
•aid, " Let him bring a preacher along with 

im.”

fH lass*

S % Igaaiglfg
when a live newsboy will

the

_a~==— ®5B5 Sips
y<rarrtatherMmtagkdmraU»«tr«wLtand I Heh’°nmo”"e?*h«rdr of meeanring Wh,eîtti,,â°j!ck5„!>d£ ‘J*J?1/’rariî 
^on’t think he caught many flehto-day. ^ap^ce n^ly &Æ p’ubnrg

On the Dther Fool, teakettle. I've rewn rm often mere wbo hld toiled almost tare.-
“ The Irish are incapable of self-govern- Me BMn'i Care. mntly during the past year, were out of

ment ; see how they act in a campaign,” Wool—Joblote is married again, and his employment. The scale u focoe during ttte
-TsebEfaeasras te'SKti.-str “• “

Sü£6ü51îî'*a'»™n. sgagges®.*
not, they are going t. Kentneky to hve. ^

A Bad Break. beet of order prevailed.
Witherby—I made the mistake of my HoB_ Q. Potter, the American Min- 

life thie morning. I told my wife I didn’t jgtor Borne, and Lord Vivian, the British 
like her new goirn. Ambassador, have banded to Signor Brin,

PlaaUngtoo—What, waa she angry t gw ir.ll... Prime Mtaietor, n request from
Witherby—Oh, no, it waan't that | but napretive Government», that King

aba wants another one ' Humbert appoint an arbitrator to take part
—-—- ------ I* settlement of the controversy be-

Prince Bismarck, who wm pelted with , ta. United States and Grant Britain 
flowers by admiring yonng Indies at Kiaata- the Behring See.
gen and find hie eye Injured, wm almost M ,, v ,, „ Y— darlina f “Mr. Le BranSnfortnnatéM Mr Gl^e atwho^a ^Mn! ntakL”'*^
woman borled a “obnnk of gtagarbraad. » aMUng.” “WeB, I wouldn't

The looking-for A-gaa-leak-art tb-lightad t ^ b^he «qneeied ft ont ol
match Id* la winning a reored among the
dldn't know.lt wM-lred_ed m,d .tarttog-th. W ^l, know.
Are witinkeroeene lobemee. brav to rnn to the park»
t^Hetfth* year h «mne. Hove joooo with & Sw Uh !

x

Brew » Line el the Shirts.

Be Dise* by Inference.
Dallas—I hear that you proposed to Mies 

Testy last night and got a refusal !
Callous—Well, m to that, ehe didn’t 

bluntly refuse me ; she wouldn’t wound my 
feelings by doing that, yet the inference of 
her remark wm plain enough.

Dallas—What reply did she make to yonr
‘"cÏÏtaîJ-Sh.raidifl 

on earth she might consider it.

The montant mining, Loan a* 
investment Co. ixzrzpsft
da or Mexico, without security. If you 
money, apply to Local Agents or write 

NRY L. HAD FT, President, 
Butts City, Montana. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere

' \
/

"And had notrunning
Herald. .»p

/*€/wm the last man
The man who always agrees with yon may 

~ j a pleasant companion, but when you 
want advioe go to someone else.

Profeeter Marshal u tells us that the oak 
in a general way req ires to grow from 120 
to 200 years before it is fit to cat for large 
timber.

—Babies get ten times more feeding than 
they can possibly digest. They are fretful, 

ol drink or chopped ioe, or a walk 
i air. and instead of thei

be a
Phad not Me comrade caught him. „

«'Take my arm, Paul,” the comrade St» Louis Globe-Democrat : It hM been 
my good fortune daring my week’s stay at 
this hotel to be seated at table with three 
or four bright women. Every 
comes down to breakfMt with

THE PATENT

PINLESS fl|ô71 UIE.
Wanted.

This is a great success, millions of feet now 
In nee. The clothes cannot blow or». Free 
Circulars. TARB0X BROS.

73 Adelaide ttW.,Toronte.

add. CLOTHESThe Impromptu open heure, e new 
half finished building, with » make-shift 
stage »nd «renary, «no crowded to over-

TbaShitirtne of Sonddy were preeent 
almost to » man, and even the eewboye 
from m feront m the YeUowbamnwr and 
Spade ranches were in attendance.

Jack Bates, with a bouquet clutched in 
Me brad, occnpiod a prominent position 
and refunded every part of the gertorm- 
anoe wlfb Impartial vigor.

wm toercd about Bad Us faoewM drawn

one of them 
a newspaper 

in her hands. And what do you suppose 
•he reads firat ! Why, the advertisements 
of the big dry goods houses, ot course. She 
dwells and commenta on every item of the 
advertisements with the serious interest, 
that I devote to the market reporta.

" I eay, my triend,” Said a traveller from 
Maine, “ can yen toll me where there’s a 
haunted house ?” "Yee, air," wm the re
ply. ‘‘Gome with me and you will find any 
kind of spirits you want”

A towel trust bM been eetsbliehed. It 
wilioome down with a

PEGSAgents'
need a reel drink or chopped ioe, Or a walk 
out in tha air, and instead of there they are 
made to none when they are not hungry. If 
kept warm, dry, clean and quiet muet ohil- 
dren win thrive end reldom cry. Crying Is 

against conditions that are in-

—“Oh, misery r cried the editor.

WM waiting tar him below, bM prorated Mr. p£-Wby f

îîre^NeT Lt It Isn't braanra I

Aect haven't plenty.
A detective from Bootland Yard, London, —---------

The scarlet fever epidemie In old London 
Ie growing mere ratin' «.

How eo !
a»a protest

jorieua.
Gs.pt Hermann Gleie, of the Oommiaeary 

Depariment at

iud, tor embeariin^lMOO marks belonging

too
window to look at

-'w
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end pallid. When he began to 1 
audience regarded him with mark 
favor. He waa intoxicated, they thought. Mr Spo^
Hie tones were inharmonious and often Mr
almost harsh and broken by choking ^lan., and said the obeaker’i 
catches, now and then, as if the singer haa been issued for a new election. .
smothered a sob in hie throat. Then as his ^Ir. Haggart presented the resolutions in 
voice soared up, op, in a triumphant burst favor 0j railway subsidies of which notice 
of music, it broke in a discordant, croak- bad already been given, and which have 
like sound, that completely destroyed the been pnt,iiBhcd. 
melody. _ T . Mr. Laurier protested strongly against

The cowboys began to hiss, and Jack bringing down resolutions involving such a 
Bates expressed his disfavor in an audible jftr_e Bum end upon so important a question 
growl. The singer did not heed them, but gaob s late hour of the session. The 
continued the discordant and often half- r060iutions numbered sixty, and called for 
inaudible song, as if it had been the most yie expenditure of several millions. Now 
delightful melody in the world. that so many members were absent, and so

The cowboys yelled their disapproval at m others were preparing to go, it was 
the top of their voices, and one or two bred impossible that these questions should
off their pistols by the way of protest. ^ fajriy and fully discussed.

The tenor ceased and cue of the ladies ^r. McMillan (Huron) drew attention to 
began a song that was like the sweet music ^ report of John McQueen, British farm 
of a lark’s liquid notes. A wild shout of delegate to the Maritime Provinces. He 
applause arose from the cowboys, and Jack gaid thi8 report was suppressed by the Gov- 
Bates stood up and cast his bouquet upon ernmentj and oniy brought to light when 
the stage. The yellow-haired man leaned tfae Onoosition insisted upon its production, 
wearily against one of the supports of the 
impromptu scenery. Then, as 
came again, he broke into the lady s 
song with his doleful, tuneless croak.

The cowboys gave a howl of disgust and 
wrath and half a dozen of them started 
toward tho stage, as it to wreak summary 
vengeance upon the. miserable singer.

He ceased just as they reached the stage.
Bending forward, he seized the bouquet that 
Jack Bates had thrown to the lady, and, 
without a word, the yellow-haired man dis
appeared from the view of the audience.
They heard the door of the back entrance 
slam behind him. Jack Bates, with a shout 
of wrath, dashed down the aisle and out into 
the darkness, followed by the half-dozen 
irate cowboys and a few others.

A light was shining from tho vine-clad 
window in the “ L ” of the hotel when the 

v little crowd reached it. The cow- 
were for rushing into the hotel and 

severely drubbing the offending singer, but 
Jack Bates restrained them.

“ Hold on,” he said “ Let’s see what the 
coward’s a-doin’ first.”

“ Like’s noUie’j a-hidin’ under the bed, 
growled one.

Jack Bates gazed through the interlaced 
nd then stepped back.

“ What’s he up to?” asked one.
“ Look fer yerself ?” Jack whiepciou.

. One by one they peered in through tho 
morning glory vines, and each drew back 
without a word. Within the room the 
yellow-haired mad was kneeling beside the 
bed, with his face buried in his hands. 
tli«h<> frame was shaking with sobs.

piucned face of the ba^-jr ’.vas 
white now, and the painful gasping for 
breath had ceased. The baby had died alone 
while the father was aw

CORKS#XlALL8. SORE SHOtiLpBRS. SCRATCHES, or 
WOUNDS on HORSES op CATTEE quickly Honied. 

S,,eedy Core GUARANTEED If yon aie TEXAS HAI.^AM. 
Sont by Mnll on receipt of Prleo 2.1 Conte, By C. F. SEGSWOBTH. 

TORONTO, CAN. AGENTS Wanted Everywhere. TESTIMONIAL.

Before end After Tektel. iiton of Two Fend Heart* In I cellbUm an the Trolley Rend Him * Hone 
Mbtrttir. gui,. I» liflUW—g—1- - *^tSnr^

die-
°ïtizssi efflcu b,,
A thousand mental rays are boro,

To tfll the heart with wild delight.
The incense from tho tree-crowned hills,

thru,»
And all the forest arches flue ;

The mystic whisper of the trees,
The drawer hum of buraMe bees ;
A scene designed the g5h to please,
A dream of Happiness and case.

That all our being thrills.

Scotch 01»im Equal Share in Great 
' Britain’s Glory,lip - : iewer, to » gene three “whole, dread-

_____ye.” She had gone to the station to
see him off, and was clinging tightly to his 
arm as they walked up and down the plat
form waiting for his train to back into the 
station. Both of them were as solemn as 
they would have been had be been exiled to 
Siberia and was about to start for that 
delectable country.

« You’ll write every day, won’t you, dar
ling ?” she said.

“ Yes, indeed. And you must wnte 
long letter to-night.” 1

“ Oh, I will And yoa’il take real good 
care of yourself ? ’

“ Oh, yes ; I will.”
“ Oh, you must

itérai public what it 
could accomplish in'the death-dealing line, 
when one of the Ninth street and Coney 
Island electric cars ran into one of the Van
derbilt avenue horse cars on Ninth avenue, 
between 10th and 11th streets, and killed 

i’he wrecked horse car 
was in charge of Conductor William 
McGarry, James Kennedy being the 
driver. Fortunately there were only 
four passengers on board, two of whom 
wttfo Charles Murphy, who keeps a bicycle 
hall at 15th street and Ninth avenue, and 
his wife. Kennedy was slowly driving up 
the hill on Ninth avenue, when the trolley 
car came thundering along behind. At that 
point the latter rune on tne same track as 
the horse car. Robert A. Sharkey, a 
lawyer, who has an office in the Jefferson 
Building, was riding on the front seat of 
the trolley car, and he says the motorman 
was talking with tho conductor, who stood 
on the step. For this reason he did not see 
the horse car until he had run full tilt into 
it The force of the collision was so great 
that the horse car was knocked completely 
off the track and turned sideways, and Ken
nedy was sent spinning over the front dash
board, the fall seriously injuring his hip. 
Both horses were thrown to the ground, one 
of thorn falling directly in front of the 
motor, which could not lie stopped in time. 
The struggling animal was struck, and as 
the wire underneath the motor touched him 
the circuit was completed, and it was 
shocked to death. Mrs. Murphy was found 
to bo suffering sb intensely from the shock 
that a physician had to bo sent for, and he 
considered her condition critical. At the 
office of the trolley company it was said 
that a strict investigation would be mads, 
and if the accident was found to be due to 
the motorman s carelessness he would be 
promptly dismissed.

PATENT MEDICINE FROFIW.

ul BUT ARE SCOTCHMEN FIRST.
(From Circular of Scottish Heme Rule Union.)

“ Too groat a tendency to self esteem too 
little disposition to regard the feelings the 
habite, and the ideas of others,” is essen
tially an English characteristic ; an absolute 
disregard of the national sentiment of 
smaller nationalities is p*rt rf their 
nature ; and concilia lim. i_h nut, on* 
o! the art. (or which Englishmen ire 

It is to these causes and an 
of historical facte that this

WON TEE CHICKEN.
It Paisled the Loser to Recollect the Op- * > 

? posing Stake.
Two years ago a Chicago drummer stopped
Decatur, Ala., and while sitting on the 

road hotel piazza talking with the pro
prietor of the hostelry noticed a fine fight
ing cock strutting about the street.

“ Pretty fine bird,” rematked the 
Chicagoan, eententiously.

“ Yep,” replied the hotel keeper,“beetin 
these parts I reckon.”

“ I’m something 
myself,” continued the drummer.

“So? Glad to know it sah.”
“ Tell yon what I’ll do—I’ll play yon a 

game of seven-up for that rooster,” 
remarked the Chicagoan.

“ Do it with pleasure sah,” replied the 
host

The cards were produced and the drum- 
The rooster was turned over

EE KNEW TEE SYMPTOMS*
The Keen Instincts ef the Married 

fbr Onee Are Correct.
After the dinner he looked at hie wife, 

who glared back at him, but for once he 
made bold to say to his male guest :

“ My dear fellow, suppose we go out on 
the roui fur a tiuoku ; yon know, in these 
email flats theft are no verandas.”

When ttiey arrived on the roof he turned, 
held up a warning finger and said :

“ Shoo ! Don t give me away, will 
you ?”

“Why*, what’s up now ?”
“Pmafter information. Will you an

swer everything without equivocation ?”
“Go ahead.”
“ Didjpou notice the; biyd in the cage ?

one of the horses.

mst1
’ïKawattash * M
It rained incessantly since moni ;
My clothes are wet and stained and tom, 
I'm feeling miserably forlorn, 
l’m'sorry I was ever born.

The woods were full.of beggar s lice, 
We drank rain water without ice ; 
And dinners full of ante aren't nice ;

- Hereafter a picnic device 
Will catch me—in a horn.

‘ I

-
■V,T_.famed, 

ignorance
outturn against which we protest has 
sprung up. We have no idea of relin
quishing that which is our own, or any 
idea of demanding a repeal of the union. 
On the contrary, our demand resolves it
self into this, that the spirit of the treaty 
should be observed. We have therefore no 
intention of submitting to domineering pre
tensions which have not a shadow of a

F •r-vof a chicken fancier
What would I do if 
n 16 my boy ? ’ 
appen to me, dar-

nything should hanpei 
“ Oh, nothing will hWbal’s the Use ?

ling.What’s the use of always frettin 
Over ills that can’t be cured I 

What’s the use of tinding fault with 
What we know must be endured ? 
oes it make our burdens lighter 
If we grumble ’neath the'.r load I 

Does it make life’s pathway smoother 
If we fret about the road?

Better use our time than nil it 
Full of sighs and vain

K Oh, but something might. It would 
kill me it anything should happen to you. ”

“ You foolish little girl to be so fond of 
me. But 1 11 be all right.”

“ Be so careful getting on and off the 
cars. Promise me that you won’t get off or 
on to a car while it is in motion.”

“Oh, I won’t. You take good care of 
yourself, darling.”

“ Oh, I shall just sit and cry a'l the 
time.”

“ Shall you miss mo so much ?"
“ Miss you ? Oh, George !”
“ My darling !”
“ The minutes will seem tome like years 1 

Won’t you miss me ? ”
“ Miss you? I shall think of you 

minute.”
“You dear old boy ! Oh, that is your 

train coming
“Yes.”
“Oh, George 1”
‘ You must be a brave and strong li le 

woman.”
A “ How can I when you are go-go-going-a- 
aâway ?”

“ There, there, don’t cry ; 'you’ll attract 
so much attention.”

“ I—I—don’t care how much attention I 
attract, and I—I—have to cry !”
“No, you mustn’t Come now, kiss me 

good-bye.”
“Oh, George 1”
“ Good-bye, darling.”
“ You’ll be so careful ?”
“ Yes, yea. Good-bye 1"
11 And you’ll be sure to 

day ?”

the Opposition insisted upon its p
Mr. Colter followed in a plea lor iree 

trade relations for bis province with the 
United

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) drew attention to
.......................... ' 'v- T'-parlinent of

med, demanded 
by the House. He complained 
amount expended on salaries,

a for free
hie turn 

happy
k- “ Did it appear happy ?”

“ It did. It had fresh cuttlefish and freshStates.
foundation to rest upon.

Scotland’s claim to the honororable ful
fillment by England of these treaty obliga
tions becomes the stronger wheh\ Soot- 
land’s share in the work of the United 
Kingdom is considered. Who built up 
this British Empire ? What was its con
dition at lhe time of the union ? Save a 
few islands in the West Indies and the 
plantations in North America which were 
afterward lost through criminal folly, 
there were few possessions. The rise of 
the empire dates from the 
Highland regiments, which have fought 
BO valiantly in every part of the world, did 
so to maintain the honor, not of England, 
but of the United Kingdom. Go where 
you may and you will find Scotsmen occu
pying foremost places and doing more than 
their proportionate share in addins to the 
dignity and lustre of the British name. 
Why, then, insult Scotland by speaking of 
Britain as England, ignoring Scotland and 

she has done ? No difficulty is experi
enced in using the proper names in all dip
lomatic correspondence. Why not in all 
references common to both ? In all matters 
affecting the British Empire 
acknowledge but one interest—and in 
regard to loyalty, we owe none to England, 
and never did. Our loyalty is due solely to 
the British Crown and the British Govern-

Lately a politician had the audacity to 
declare that Scottish nationality had ceased 
to exist. To declare that Scottish nation
ality had ceased to exist or is a mere dream 
without an object is to deny history and to 
fly in the face of fact. We possess and 
heriah glorious historical traditio 

passed by any other nation on the face of 
this earth. We are bound together by a 
name with which are associated the stirring 
memories of a thousand years. For cen
turies the Scottish people maintained their 
individuality against powerful invasions 
from without and the efforts of kingcraft 
from within, and they have retained 
individuality after livin 
years under the same 
another nation seven times as numerous and 
in spite of thei 
Legislature. Scotsmen are willing to unite 
with the other nationalities in constituting 
a larger nationality under the British name, 
but no more willing to be called English 
than the English would be to consent to be 
called Irish.

We further protest against another usur
pation in bring robbed of the fame of great 
names Alia ^jie memory of brave deeds. 
Great £ footerhen—great in politics, in 
science orltGdfltters—aro often classed as 
Englishmen. The leader of Her Majesty’s 
Opposition (Mr. Gladstone) we have been 
told is the greatest Englishman that ever 
lived. The leader of the House of Com- 

(Mr. Balfour) is the noblest Eng
lishman of the present day. Instances 
innumerable might be multiplied. 
Scotsmen they are in the first place. 
Britons afterward—jmt Jfoglishipen never 
T.V noble achievements of our Scottish 
regiments are often chronicled as the brave 
deeds of Englishmen done to maintain En 
land’s honor. What is England’s honor 
them but a name and nothing more ? It is 
the stirring memories of unconquered ances
tors that inspires them “ to do the deeds of 
deathless fame ” which honor the Sritfsh

mer won.
to him and was brought to the world’s fair 
city.

A few days eg] the Chicagoan again reg
istered at the tame hotel in Decatur. The 
proprietor immediately recognized him. 
“ Aren’t you the man who played me a 
game of cards two years ago for a rooster t” 
He asked.

iter.the administration of the Department of 
Indian Affairs, which he clai 
investigation b
of tho large amount expended on salaries, 
no less than $560,000 being paid out in this 
way, out of all proportion to the services 
rendered. Ho was confident that the 
efficiency of the service could be increased 
and $100,000 wiped off the salaries. The 
service had no other purpose than to pen
sion off party followers on the public 
treasury. In one agency the amount dis
tributed among the Indians was less than 
half that paid the white men for salaries.

Mr. Mills concluded his address on the 
Indian Department management, criticizing 

yment of salaries to unnecessary

Did you notice that the pet poodle had 
apparently been given fresh meat, and that 

scattered around theOver some Imagined blunder. 
As he does who always frets. there were no papers 

floor ? ”
“ That was about it.”
“ Did you notice that the children all had 

on shoes and stockings ?”
“They did.”
“ That the hired girl had the soup hot? ”
“She did.”
“ That my wife addressed me as ‘my dear 

Billie’?”
“ She did, three times ; and each times he 

smiled sweetly.”
“ And—and that once she said : ^Oh,

“Laugh a Lllllc Bit.”
our fit;Here’s a motto, jnaty

Whetfyou thVnk you're trouble-hit 
"Laugh a little bit."
Look misfortune in the face,
Bravo the beldam's rude grimace ; 
Ten to one 'twill yield its place 

• If you have the grit and wit 
Just to laugh a Hi tie bit.

s
jfeû

“ Wall, I’ve been thinking of yon, Bah, 
quite a powerful lot since that time. Do 
you know, sah, I’ve never been able to re
member what you staked against mv rooster, 
sah, on that occasion. That was the tiret 
real Yankee trick I ever experimented with, 
sah, and you will oblige me now by nomi
nating the sort of poison you prefer.”— 
Chicago Mail.

I
j :union. Our

Keep your face with sunshine lit—— 
" Laugh a little bit."
Gloomy shadows otF will flit 
If you have the wit and grit 
Just to laugh a little bit.

in?”
you dear fibber, you are juet too g 
anything*? ”

“ She said that, too, and she coyly pulled 
your whiskers as she did so.”

“ Is it possible?”
“ It is that 1 "

angry
officials.

Mr. Dewdney, replying, said he was dis
appointed in the hon. gentleman's speech, 
as he usually profited by his criticism, but 
he feared he could not upon this occasion. 
He contended that the expenditures alleged 
to be extravagant were in fact necessary to 
the strict supervision of the Indians, with
out which the Indiana would retrograde. 
It must not be forgotten that the agencies 
were spread over a vast area.

On the item, commercial agencies $5,000,
Mr. Paterson asked for an explanation, 

for, as he understood, the expenditures 
under this head were not all upon com-

<S K
Cherish this as sacred 
" Laugh a little bit."
Keep it with you. sample it—
" Laugh a little bit."
Little ills will sure betide you. 
Fortune may not sit beside you.
Men may mock and Fame deride you 
But you 11 mind them not a whit 
If you laugh a little bit.

► j
Considerate.

Young Mr. Fiddleback—Is Miss Redbud 
at home ?

Servant—She is, sir ; but the minister Is 
talking to her just at present, sir.

Fiddleback—Oh, all right. Don’t wake
her up.

' #
“ Well, then, I am lost for good. Ex

cuse me, kind sir, while I shed a pearly 
tear.”

“ On my neck,” said the other man, as 
they embraced in the moonlight.

“ You understand, old 
the first man, as he clung tighter.

“ I do that ; yes, of course.”
“ And you won’t leave me for a long 

time ? ”
“ No, never ; for I am a married man 

myself. I know the symptoms which have 
frightened you. But take my advice, old 
fellow. It is your only chance now.”

“ In heaven’s name, tell me!”
“ Sneak down stairs, crawl stealthily 

along the hall, then suddenly burst open 
your door, bound into the room, whoop like 
a wild Indian, roar out for your hat and 
coat, bawl out something about off for the 
Black Hills and farewell forever ; then 

and join 
e care of

The Manufacturer'» friend Is the Fellow 
who Buys the Second Bottle.

“ A patent medicine that is retailed at 
$1 a bottle must not cost tho manufacturer 
more than 10 cents a bottle,” declared the 
inventor of a medicine at a secret meeting 
of the druggists the other day.

“ If it does,” he added, “ the manufac
turer won’t make enough to maintain his 
family on. The druggist pays GO cents for 
the preparation. That leaves an apparent 
margin of 50 cents a bottle to the producer. 
But at the start the advertising will cost 
him 75 cents a bott.l»\ leaving a deficit of 25 
cents. In other words, it costs about 75 
cents to induce one man to buy his first 
bottle of patent medicine.

“ The profit lies in the fact that the man 
doesn’t stop at the first bottle, but keeps on 
buying it and advising his friends to buy it. 
A medicine has to turn the corner, as it 
were, before producing it pays. Some of 
the concerna collapse while they’re waiting 
for the citizen to buy his second bottle.— 
New York Herald.

vines a moment a
ow ? ” sobbedTHE OPERA AT SCUDDY. Mrs. A.—So George is to be married next 

month. Is be making a good match ? Mrs. 
B.—I believe his fiasco is in every way 
suited to him.

H F, little t ;-.vn of Scuddy, away 
out on the Kansas border, on the 
proposed line of the D., K. & N. 
Railway, was enjoying a poom of 
no mean proportions. Su«..ge«u 

ving dailyT come homo Fri-
Hls mercial agencies.

Mr. Foster said that already the com
mercial agency system had been established 
in Franco. The icpreséntative of Canada 
there had been instructed to send in a report 
upon tho commercial conditions and tariff 
changes. In Britain the immigration agents 
were also made commercial agents. There 

agents in the Leeward Islands, 
j in the Windward Islands, one in 

Jamaica, and one in British Guiana. The 
first reports of these officers were expected 
by next mail. He was making arrange
ments also with a view to establishing a 
similar agency in Yokohoma. The agents 
were not extravagantly paid. The system 
was admittedly an expcrimental oue. The 
item passed.

The House resumed in Committee of
n item $10,000 for a monument to the 

late Premier, Sir John Macdonald,
Mr. Laurier said that it was to be the 

>olicy of the country to spend public money 
or the purpose of honoring the memory of 

public men who had passed away, he could 
not fairly object to this item. But Canada 
had lately lost a great man, one of her 
ablest statesmen, one who in his (Mr. Lau- 
ticr's) estimation, stood as high as the late 
Premier. If this policy was to be pursued, 
the liberality of the Government and the 
House shauld not be confined to one side of 
politics.

Mr. Foster said he 
taken of the late 
Government had considered the subject of a 
monument in his memory, and would con
sider it further, but they did not reach such 
a conclusion as would justify a vote being 
asked at this time.

Mr. McMullen said that though Sir John 
Macdonald had ruled the destinies of the 

try for a quarter of a century, this was 
not regarded by all the people of this èouu- 
try as a good thing, but many regarded it 
rather as a misfortune. It was not right to 
ask political opponents to contribute to< a 
monument of a dead political leader.

Mr. Foster siid such references to Sir 
John Macdonald did not show a generous 
spirit, and he thought were unworthy of the 
hon. gentleman.

The item passed.
Mr. Foster promised to bring down on 

Monday the report of the recent conference 
at Washington.

After recess the House resumed in com
mittee on tho criminal code, and passed all 
the sections except those reserved at the 
former sittings for further discussion, and 
excepting also the schedules. The commit
tee rose and reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

Mr. Mulock asked as to the truth of the 
statements he had heard 
ment had had an inquiry made into certain 

Intercolonial Railway. 
Auditor General

ISSUE NO 28. 1892.Yes, indeed. Good-bye, sweetheart.”
“ Good----- Oh, I shall be so anxious about

“ Oh, I’ll come home all right. Good
bye.”

“ Good-bye, darling.”
“ Good-bye.”
“ Oh, George, how can I let you go?”
“ You must, my pet. Good-bye.”
“ Good-bye, my treasure boy- Wave 

your handkerchief from tho window, won’t 
you, darling?”

“ Yes, yes. I must .go now; the bell is 
ringing. Good-bye.”

“ Good-b-b-bye ! ’
“ There, there ; don’t cry. Bye, bye 1’
“ Good-bye. Be just—as—Careful 

Good-bye.”
Good bye !” he shrieks from the car 

window. She waves her handkerchief ex
citedly, and hie own flutters from the car 
window as long as the train is in sight, and 
she goes tearfully home, while he—well, the 
ways of a man are past finding out, but let 
us hope that he is thinking only of her.— 
Minneapolis Times.

no mean 
were arriving 
were going on at every 
tho little trading post

itself metrop----
Its citizens were

advancements, and the persona. „ 
man who would have dared to assert that 
tho town was not booming would have been 
very liable to be endangered.

Badgerton waa Scuddy’a own rival, the 
only thorn in the side of its citizen. Badger
ton did not exist except upon the map, they 
scornfully asserted, but for all that, ib oc
casionally made its presence felt

Scuddyites hailed with delight any 
unity to gain advantage over Badger-

The littley, improvements 
every hand, and 

was fast
I
Tjofitan air 

jealously proud of its 
he personal safety of a

NOTE.
The little hands were folded across the 

small bosom, and upon them lay Jack Bates’ 
bouquet.

No sound came from the little mob out
side except one, when the jingles on a cow
boy’s spur clanke<l against a fellow, and 
there was a sound from Jack Bates like an 
ill-suppressed sob.

A dark figure came among them, and 
whispered for the crowd to follow him. It 
was the map who had called the yellow
haired tenor to the performance.

“ Boys,” he said simply, “his wife died 
last moqth, leaving him alone in the 
exceptffor the baby. Last week the 
was stricken with the fever and has 
worse since. Hardly a moment at a t 
Kina tlis h.ahv been out of his arms for the

In replying to any of tfceea 
Advertlsment» kindly mention this paperud

taking upon 
citizen

n unsur T
0were two

’ NI.
»wildly dash down tj^ fire escape, 

me here on the corner. I will tat 
you for the next two weeks.”

“ And in the meantime ?”
“ In the mean tine, dear old chappie, she 

may have forgotten.”

iKfi
that

g for nearly 200 
Government with

Soothing» Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called dire.iseo are ÆÊMSÀ 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
ouch as headache, lot ing sense l 
of smell, foul breath, hawking JHI 
and spitting, general fuc-ung Ail 
of debility, etc. If you are M* 
troubled with any of these or 
iindred symptoms, you Lave 
Catarrh, ana should lose no 
time procuring a bottlo. of 
NABAli Balm. Be warned m N 
time, neglected cold in head

Its in Catarrh, followed ^E I 
by consumption and death.
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 centa and 61) by addressing 
FULF0RD A CO. Brockville.Ont

Native Born and Other Canadians.
Census Bulletin, No. 11, which deals with 

the nationality of the population of Canada, 
has just been issued. The component parts 
of the population of the Dominion are shown 
in the following table, giving the number of 
each nationality according to the birth
places in every 10,000 inhabi

The
opportunity to gain aavan 
ton, and were feverishly alert to secure 

ng that would boom Scuddy < _ 
prominence and discomfit its rival.

It was this spirit that caused Jack Bates 
to prevail upon the Acme Opera Company 

visit Scuddy. Jack had seen the co 
pan y at one of thè towns further east, a 
had learned that they intended to visit 
Badgerton and not Scuddy.

It was not much in the way of an opera com
pany, eml Jack did not admire operas, any
how. But, as he expressed it, “ho didn’t 
keer twb whoops in Halifax for operys no- 
hofcr'- hlTwas plunTp aUve to the interests 
uv Scuddy, and didn’t propose that no one- 
boss place like Badgerton should get the 
bulge on her.”

Temperance Notes.
In Damascus drunkenness is known as the 

“English disease.”
Ihe woman board of commissioners for 

the World’s Fair, through their President, 
Mrs. Palmer, have endorsed closed gates on 
Sunday and no liquor.

Mayor Fleming, of Toronto, is trying to 
do away with the slot machine, a device by 
which boys still obtain cigarettes in defiance 
of the law.

Gen. Booth says that nine-tenths of the 
evil that he has to fight against in the 
social department of hu work is causëd bÿ 
drink.

Brewers make from 60 to 70 per cent, 
profit on their goods, and the letailefs over 
100 per cent. This is hard on the man who 
drinks, but harder on him whu doesn’t.

A plan for pensions of five shillings a 
week for all persons over 65 years of age is 
receiving the attention of well-known 
statesmen and journalists in England. It is 
proposed to levy a tax on all alcoholic 
drinks in order to raise the fund necessary, 
and as the drink traffic is the cause of so 
large a portion of poverty and want, this 
suggestion is exceedingly appropriate.

A governor of Canterbury jail once re
marked ; “ I have had 22,000 prisoners 
through my hands since I have been the 
governor of this jail ; but, though I have 
inquired, I have not discovered one tee
totaller among them.”—The Youths' Tem
perance Banner.

uence of an absentCourt and 6]
’ohiidon towthi
gre
% ti Ihas the baby been put of his 

last few d 1891. 1881.nd w days and nights, and all that time 
he has barely closed his eyes for an in
stant in sleep. He has missed his meals 
to-day for fear hie absence would disturb the 
baby. The baby’s dead now. That’s ail,

to
Native bornain every 10,000 ---- 8,050 8,580

°™ 11 Scotland HO 270
“ Ireland......................... 310 130
•' Newfoundland...........  20 10
“ other Bri ish pOHsea-

• sions.......................  10
KuroncancounLried-™.—JIÜ

", Unite! Béates............... 170
“ other countries............ 1* «

In Ontario in 1891 the native born popu
lation was 80.9 per cent and foreign 
79.1. In 1881 the figures were 77 6 and 
12 4 per cent. Of the native population in 

, 77.7 per cent, were born in the Pro- 
2.2 per cent, in 

In 1881 the figures were 74. v and .7 permet. 
The following table shows the numbers of 
native and foreign born population in each 
Province In the two periods :

Too F.xpresslve Words.
One is sometimes startled at the discovery 

of a new ’and most disagreeable force in a 
siaglë word, when that word Is applied to 
himself to characterize some unpleasant fact 
of which he has long been aw are, says the St. 
Louie Chronicle.

“ Don’t call me fleshy ! ” Slid a lady of 
magnificent proportions ; “ I don’t object 
to my size, but I simply can't bear that 
word!” Another woman has not the least 

cannot enduro -hsing

TI 1]A few momenta later an awkward squad, 
consist! 
entered 
man knelt by 
were off and their

The man who had spoken outside 
with them.

“ Paul, he said,” “here are 
who wish to speak to you.”

The yellow-haired man rose to his feet 
and confronted them without a word. Jack 
Bates cleared his throat anjl began awk
wardly.

“ Pardncr,” said he, “yere’s a leetle bun
dle we found in the road just now. Hit 
belongs to you an’ the dead baby.”

They turned and filed out into the dark-

9Ïng ot .Jack Bites and the cowboys, 
the room where the yellow-haired 

the dead baby. Their hats 
bared heaas were bowed.

181
42

*1»AE Eleed with the view 
Mackenzie.liT TheTo have it said that the opera company 

had visited Scuddy and had scorned to ap
pear at its rival, would be a cause for the 
most profound satisfaction to every resident 
of the latter place.

By guaranteeing that every place of busi
ness would be closed on the night of the 
performance, and that every person in town 
and from as far out As the Yellowhammer 
Ranch should attend at $1 per head, or if 
unable to be present should send the dollar, 
anyhow, Jack waa able to secure tho com
pany. In return the manager signed a con
tract to the effect that ho woulc^ not visit 
Badgerton under any circumstances. If 
agked hla reason, he promised to reply that 
the place was not of sufficient importance to 
warrant it.

some friends 1891 
vince and other Provinces. atorl

PopmiarfloWi 
36 McCaniUFEgFE,

street. Toronto, Ont
desire to marry, but 
called a “spinster.”

Not long ago a pretty woman in the thir
ties announced her intention of taking a 
somewhat extended trip alone, and ended 
with the remark : JÊk

“ An old maid like 
escort.”

ThenMatjoric.theliltlcmaidof the family, 
burst into a torrent of tears. “ You’re not 

wailed ; “ you’re

g-
to

TO LADIES ?îS!ïT«Br«SSïï£
We pay the highest price for the work and sup
ply the materials. Send stamped envelope for 
particulars to Ben. Lomand, San Francisco,

Native born. Not native born
'Tsui. 183C ' 1891. 1881.

n’t need an || g .iff
SSS5?k: 11 ill!
n-fTcrriloric^S Ugg 888

name. ...-
Tim attempt to merge Scotland in Eng

land, which is repugnant to all the facts 
and associations of Scotland’s past history, 
violates a solemn treaty and robs Scotsmen 
of a birthright of inestimable value. Every 
public man so acting, wc declare, stands 
self-convicted of a deliberate wrong. The 
union neither did nor could denationalize us.

The tenor’s comrade opened the little 
jackago that Jack Bates had placed on the 
led. When the old, soiled handkerchief 
waa untied, there was revealed a little heap 
of money—gold> silver and notes to a good
ly amount—the gift of Jack Bates and the 
cowboys. _________

WANTED, MAN IN
Tack Up Advertisement Cards.

EXPENSES to right party, 
stamped envelope for particulars to Ben. 
,nd, advertising manager, San Francisco,

an old maid, auntie !” she 
not ! I can’t bear it !”

“ But I am, Marjorie,” said her aunt, 
“ why, it’s a nice thing to be.

f
DAY andIlaughing 

like it.”
“ Oh, but. yon.’£o not, you’re not !” cried 

Marjorie, as she rushed off to the study to 
ask, passionately : “ Papa, is auntie an old 
maid ?” “ No, clear,” said her father, sooth
ingly, “ not at all. She's only a postponed 
bride.”

;Great was the rejoicing at Scuddy when 
Jack Bates announced the good news. A 
mass-meeting was held, and Jack’s acumen 
and fostering care of Scuddy’s prosperity 
were lauded to the skies. His name was

Total......... ..4,155,001 3,68-5,515 615,507 008,334
Contrary to the general impression the 

French Canadian population is not increas
ing in a greater degree than the Euglish A Tnnkec Tnle of Bid fiord Bridge,
speaking. In 1881 the French Canadians Some folks have a curiously interesting 
were 30.1 per cent, of the population of the way 0f relating facts, or of intertwining 
whole Dominion, but in 1891 the per cent- BOv,ef fRct8 with flashes of imagination. The 
ago had fallen to 29.4 percent. 1 he greatest following appeared in the Washington Star, 
changes have been in Manitoba and the and has been COpied into other American 
Northwest Territories. In the former the papera t “ It is very interesting to see how 
French speaking population was 15 per cent. the muijEei manages to climb up the per pen- 
of the whole in 1881 and only 7.03 per cent, dicular sides of rocks or piles by means of 
in 1891. In tho Territories the per centage thcse threads, which are stretched out and 
has fallen from 10.1 per cent, in 1881 to 2 03 attached by tho foot, one after another, in 
per cent, in 1891. the diiection in which the animal wishes to

" “ ~ climb, each one being fastened a little
I -The End oi a Lour Suit. higher than tho last. Thus the heavy shell

The Supreme Court of Canada on Tues- is drawn up gradually in much the same 
day gave judgment in the case of Broad- manner as that employed by some spiders 
head vs. ^ The Penman Manufacturing when suspending an unusually large victim. 
Company, of Paris, an action to compel the You would hardly imagine that so small a 
defendants to pay royalties on a patent, creature could be ahelpful servanttoman,and 
"Çhe plaintiff is an American and he com- yet the spinning and weaving of this humble 
menced this action over three years ago, mollusk have been turned to most valuable 
Mr. F. C. Moffatt, of Toronto, being his account. At the town of Bideford, in 
solicitor and Messrs. Crerar, Crerar & Devonshire, is a .long bridge of twenty-fo 
Bankier, of this city, solicitors for the de- arches crossing tne Torriage River. - The 
fendants. The action was tried be fere tides flow with such swiftness at this bridge 
Street, J. at Toronto Assizes in 1889, and that no mortar will hold the masonry of the 
judgment was given for the plaintiff, order- arches. But the corporation of the 
ing the defendants to pay royalties as long keep beats for the purpose of bringing 
as tho patent should live. From this mussels from a distance, which are applied 
judgment apjieals were taken successively to to every interstice of the stone work. The 
th i”h i d iy Di- ioional Court and masonry is entirely supported and held to- 
to the Uuurt of Appeal, and both appeals gether by the strong threads these hi- 
were dismissed with costs by the unanimous valves spin, and the law makes it a crime, 
judgments of the courts appealed to. The punishable by transportation, to remove 
defendants’ solicitors then took the case to any of them.” Tho assertion that the re- 

upreme Court, where it was argued moval of mussels from Bideford Bridge is 
last February, Mr. Crerar, Q. C., being “ punishable by transportation ” is lovely 
counsel for the appellants, and Messrs. Jt has the flavor ot the ‘ good old days 
Moffat and Masten for the respondent. The when a man could be hung for stealing 
judgment of the Supreme Court allows the sheep, 
appeal, reverses the judgments of Street J., 
the Chancery Divisional Court and the 
Court of Appeal, and orders the plaintiff’s 
action to be dismissed with costs, both in 
the Supreme courts and in the courts below.
Several shareholders of the defendant com
pany live in Hamilton, and they will be 
clad to know that this long and stubborn 
ght is ended at last, and in their favor.

CaS!"‘
Gratifying To All.

The high position attained and the 
universal acceptance and approval of the 
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, 
as the most excellent laxative known, 
illustrate the value of the qualities on which 
its success is based and are abundantly 
gratifying to the California Fig Syrup Com
pany. ___________________

Lines About Lamps,
500 Teachers to canvass 

» for ono or more of our 
first-class subscription books. Bend for Ulus 
trated catalogue and terms.

WILLAM BRIGGS,
Publisher, TORONTO,

WANTEDTo prevent oil from oozing over the top 
of the burner, turn the wick down aftcit he 
light is out.

Rub the wicks, do not cut them. A new 
wick must be started right. Loose threads 
must be clipped off to start with ; 
once in shape, the necessity for 
must l^e very rare.

Be sure that no bit of charred wick or 
burned fly or moth is left in the lower part 
of the burner. There is danger of these 
ignitkig and setting fire to the oil in the 
reservoir. A clean, unbroken lamp is not

even msBtioned as that of a candidate for 
the Mayorship at the next election.

When the stage drew up to the combined 
hotel and post office, a few days later, with 
a more elaborate flourish than usual, it 
seemed as if every person in the lifcth 
tlement was there to welcome its arrival. 
Bill Hankley, the driver, seemed to have 
acquired a new and added dignity since the 
citizens had seen him last.

“ Air they thar ?” asked Jack Bates, anx- 
iousl

That proved wondrous comforting. The 
tears were speedily dried, but auntie herself 
was somewhat electrified when a caller 
came that afternoon to hear the little girl 
enquire sweetly and in a tone so innocent 

suggest her ceasing to re
peat the remark : “Did you know that 
Aunt Helen is a postponed bride ? Isn’t it 
nice ?”

but when 
clipping

AGENTS.
171 ItST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED IN 
1/ every town and dintriot in Canada. Big 
profits to pushing People. Send stamp for 
particulars to Dominion Silver 
Toronto, Ont.

Advertisements Are News.that the Govern that no one cot The man who skips the advertisements in 
perusing a newspaper is certain to miss a 
valuable amount of news. No part of a 
newspaper contains more accurate inform
ation as to the condition of the people than 
the columns devoted to advertising. Here 
is to be found the beat instruction as to the 
practice of economy in living as well as the 
most reliable data of the condition of trade. 
Advertisers are the shrewdest and keenest 
people, and the matter they furnish is 
always fresh and entertaining.

Read the advertisements, not only to 
the best advantage, 

well to learn what is the news

transactions of tho 
He was informed that the 
had been enquiring into the amount due to 
the railway, and that the result was the dis
covery that a very large sum was owing to 
the Government for freights over the rail-

Company
You bet !” was driver Bill’s reply. A 

shout of welcome went up from the crowd 
as the door of the stage opened and the 
singers alighted. Old Colonel Darby, whose 
enthuMiEpLhad got the better of his judg
ment insisted upon delivering an address of 
welcome.

The last to leave tho coach was a email, 
pale-faced, yellow-haired man, who bore in 
hig arms a little bundle. It might have 
been a roll of clothing, or it might have been
B Tluf yellow-haired man was assigned a 
little room in the “ L ” of the hotel, on the 
first floor.

dangerous.
If a lamp has been left standing with a 

little oil in, it should not he lighted until 
filled and the burner carefully wiped. It is 
possible that gas may have formed and made 
the lamp, as it stands, unsafe if lighted 
before refilli:

When a 
flame low until 
heated, then turn as high as possible, with
out smoking. This secures a clear, steady

To clean burners, boil in water in which sal 
soda has been dissolved. Put ono teaepoon- 
ful to every quart of water.

To prevent chimneys from cracking, put 
them before using into a large pan and 
cover them with cold water. Bring the 
water slowly to a bpil. Take the pan off of 
the fire and let the chimneys cool slowly in 
the water.

If the brass catches of a burner are too 
tight, the chimney will break as it expands 
with the heat, These catches are easily 
loosened without injuring the lamp.

A Desperate Young Man.
“ Tell me, my daughter,” said Mr. Munn, 

with some anxiety in his manner, as ho led 
his only child to a seat in the parlor, 
“ wasn’t young Mr. Gasket here last night?” 
“ Yes, papa. Why do you ask?” “ Did 
you and he have a quarrel ?” “No, papa— 
not a quarrel exactly.** But tell me ! Has 
anything happened to him ?” “ Did he^ or
did he not propose marriage to you ?” “ Yes, 
he did, papa,” replied the girl, now thor
oughly alarmed. “ Do tell me if anything 
has happened to him. Has ho committet
sui----- ” “ What was
Did you accept 
hie body been d

10 Cent Sample A Lovely Nando 
painted Casblsa
Top. Hand painting 
done to order. Send 
your own material or 

supply material 
designs. Stamp- 
for painting or 

embroidery done. 
Country trade especi

ally solicited. Fancy work supplies of all kinds.

/ Mr. Foster said all he could say was that 
no special investigation had been under
taken, but the Auditor-General, in the pur
suance of his duty, had made an audit of 
the acctiunte. He had not made an 
on the subject up to this time, i 
even made any extended verba 
of the results of the investigation.

The House then went into Committee of 
pply, and passed a number of items relat

ât to the steamship subsidies.
On the item $103,000 to subsidize three 

lines of steamers from Halifax and St. John 
-to the West Indies and South America,

Mr. Landerkin asked if the trade with 
in a manner

J/
)

—Address—
“TNE LADIES AKT 

SlFPLY CO.," 
Toronto, Ont.

lamp is first lighted^ leave the 
the metal of the burner is youy report 

had he supply your wants to 
but read as 
in the great business world, which is the 
foundation of our existence.

1 statement

Su i your reply, daughter ? 
?" “No, papa. Has 

“ Did you give
SST CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA

Bend to Dr. Kune,

All Fits aHe placc'd the bundle on tho 
bed, and, softly removing the wrappings, 
revealed a baby, uneasily sleeping and 

its breath by fitful gasps. Its 
tace was thin and burning with fever. 

It opened its ble eyes and stretched its tiny 
hands feebly toward the yellow-haired man. 
“JL ’ant a d’ink, papa,” the parched lips 
piped weakly.

All day long the yellow-haired man sat 
beside the fever stricken bab 
his head sank on his breast, as 
exhaustion, but he was always ready to in
stantly attend to the feeble cry of “ ’Ant a 
<Fmk, papa,” oft repeated.

The ohild seemed to be sinking rapidly; 
Its hot breath came tand went in painful, 
fluttering gasps. \

Often the yellow-haired man’s eyes closed 
involuntarily, but the baby's feeble wail for 
water always aroused him.

He tfcok the little sufferer in his arms, 
and, as the sun sank from sight behind the 
distant mound, he seated himself before the 
open window.

The soft southwestern breeze, laden with 
rfume of the wild verbenas, gently 

glory vines

mg
Great Nerve Ken
day s use. Marvellous 
trial bottle free to Fit oases. Be 
831 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

him

encouragement whatever
he shoot himself, or-----“You

rejected him finally and irrevocably, did 
you ?” “ Y es, papa, and he said he’d go and 
do something desperate, but 1 didn’t think 
he’d make away with himself. Oh, papa 
isn’t it awful ?” “Yes, it’s awful. 1 sub 
peeled that you had rejected him when I 
heard what he had done to-day.” “Oh, 
papa, do you think I shall be arrested for 
it?” “Oh, dear, no. Yon didn’t have to 
marry him just because ho asked you.** 
"But tell me what he has done, papa ?” 
“ He’s gone to work.”—Detroit Free Press.

MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from *6 to S20 
with improvements. Send for our

PYLE & DkHAVKN, Petersburg, Va.

Did/
littlez PER ACRE 

circular.
sir.

Afterward.
Prudent Mother—I trust, my dear, that 

you do not encourage young men in their 
attentions.

Daughter—Oh, dear me, no ! I threaten 
to tell you every time any one of them 
kisses me.. ______

the West Indies was growing 
satisfactory to the Minister of Finance.

Mr. Foster replied that it was impro

51 r. Landerkin quoted the trade and naviga- 
how that from 1875 to 18-77

FLORIDA'S ADVANTAGES FOR SMALL 
JT investments. See Florida Real Estate 
Journal. Arcadia, Fla. Sample

the S
! and map 10c.

y. Oftimee 
if from sheer

tion returns to s 
inclusive the trade with the West Indies 

while from 1885 to 1887 
falling off of 
not seem to

NOTICE.* Lynch Law Among Rats.
In the neighborhood of Burley the other 

day a gentleman looking over a wall saw a 
dead hen in the field. Presently a rat ran 
np, sniffed at the defunct fowl with much 
satisfaction, and went away in some haste. 
The onlooker, who is a student of natural 
historv, knew what that meant and re
moved the hen from the spot. In a minute 
or two the rat came back with half a dozen 
friends, with the evident intention 
of removing the carcass for future use. 
Arrived at the spot where the fowl had 
lain the rat raised a loud squeak of aston
ishment at its absence. In a trice tho other 
rats fell upon him so savagely that they 
left him dead on the field as a warning not 
to play practical jokes with his friends.— 
Leeds ( Eng. ) Evening Post.

inclusive it was $6,582.269, a 
over four millions. This did 
him a satisfactory state of affairs.

Mr. Mills contended that the prime diffi
culty as to exports was that Canada 
barriers in the • way of imports from 
West Indies. The experience of the world 
proved that goods could not be sold by one 
nation to another unless it was prepared to 
take in return what that other had to sell. 
It was because she recognized this principle 

Britain’s foreign trade had grown to 
proportions.

r discussion the item passed.

Lillie Johnny on Managing Girls.
I like girls. Some boys n t, but that's 

because they doesn’t know how o manage 
’em. Girls geta tired of ything so 
quick that all you got to do is to et ’em 
have their own way ’till they gets d of 
it an’ then you can boss ’em all the res of 
the day. 1 guess womens is the same way.

.Mattering» of an I’ndertaker.
I will sell vour House, Farm, or 

any other Real Estate, or forfeit $125. 
Send stamp for reply.

ALFRED COLES, 
Real Estate Agent,

476 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.

•tPa”
New York Herald : “ .Put on 

beauties,” muttered an undertake 
ling on the elevated railroad, 
airs, but when I get you there won’t be 
airs, and one of you will look pretty m 
like the other.”

A bevy of bright and haughty darns* 
boarded the train at Twenty-eighth 
and they- bearing annoyed the undertaker. 

“ I tell you,” he said, “ when I bury 
all look pretty much the same, 

t sneer at the poor old undertaker, 
never saw a proud looking corpse 

in my life, and I’ve buried thousands. No 
difference, sir ! The millionaire in the ice
box and the pauper you couldn’t tell apart. 
Put a President or a Senator in ^ie morgue 

to pick them out from

,r
J

the Don’t be In Haste.
To break off an old and tried friendship.
Or contract a new and doubtful alliance.
To give advice without being asked for it.
To spend your salary in advance of earn-

To make love to more than one woman at 
a time.

To give up a reputable business to dabble 
in politics.

To blame your children for following your 
bad examples.

To take part in the difference between 
your neighbors.

To give up a 
for a bubble speculation.

To accept the scandalous stories you lieap- 
rning other people.

To quarrel with your wife because she 
criticises your faults.

Or with your husband because lie doesn’t 
tell you everything he knows.

Or with your sweetheart because she 
treats other gentlemen with courtesy.

Or with your lover because he 
common sense with love making.

To go in debt because the shopkeepers 
have confidence in your honesty.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

,4V lint Makes a Prohibit ton 1st ?
One of the lofty lights of the Prohibition 

“ A man may drink nothing 
and still be a Prohibitionist.” 

Precisely so. It is not his own habits, but 
his intense desire to regulate the habits of 
his neighbors that fixes a man’s standing as 
a reformer. —Chicago Tribune.

As a cure for paralysis, sciatica, rehum- 
atism, female troubles such as suppressions, 
bearing down pains, etc., general debility 
and that tired feeling peculiar to many, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stand unrivalled. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail poet pa 
receipt of price—60 cents a box—Th 
Williams’ Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

JMICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.None but the Brave, Etc.
that 
such enormous 

After furthe

party says : 
but whiskey

He was poor, but nervy, and she was 
beautiful and rich.

“ Will you marry me?” he asked,
them they 
They don1' 
either. I

prices ranging from |2 to »6 per acre. The* 
lands are close to enterprising new towns, 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttomore,
Please mention this paper when writing

the per
agitated the interlaced morning 
that crossed the window.

It dallied about the little hot face, fanned 
the burning cheeks, and kissed the small 
parched lips. It toyed with the baby’s 
yellow curls, so like those of the pale-faced 
man who bent above it.

The little head nestled closer to the man’s 
heart.

“ Sing, Papa,” the parched lips wins-

only an old-fashioned lullaby, 
illy perhaps, but the tenor 
g ib so softly glorified the

she exclaimed, “ how abrupt 
you are [ You won’t give me time.”

“ I can’t do it,” he snapped. “ Ï 
cash transaction.”

And so th 
pily to a go _

Two Epitaph*.
Remarkable are two epitaphs, the first of 

which is said to be upon a tombstone in the 
city of Sacramento : “ Here is laid Daniel 
Borrow, who was born in Sorrow, and 
Borrowed little from Nature except his 
name and his love to mankind and hatred 
to redskins ; who was nevertheless a gentle
man and a dead shôt ; who, through a long 
life, never killed his man except in sel - 
defence or by accident ; and who, when he 
at last went under, beneath the bullets of 
his cowardly enemies in the saloon of Jeff 
Morris, did so in the sure and certain hope 
of a glorious and everlasting morrow.” The 
other, which belongs to a Nevada burying 
place, is such a noteworthy achievement in 
this line that it may fitly conclude our com
pilation of a few of the curiosities of epitaph 
literature: “Sacred to the Memory of
Hank Monk—the Whitest, Biggest-Hearted, 
and Best-Known Stage-Driver of the West 
who was kind to All and Thought III o! 
none. He Lived in a Strange Era, 
and was a Hero, and the Wheels of his 
Coach are now Ringing

his is a

re married and lived hap- 
age.

and I defy any one 
the other people there.

“ That’s what I think always when I see 
people putting on airs. It doesn’t worry 
me in the least. I remember the time when 
the undertaker will be laying ’em out and 
when a live newsboy will be worth fifty of 
’em. ”

safe but plodding businessWhen and What to Bead.
Mlobu ate impatient, sit down quietly 

e a talk with Job.and hav
If you are just a little strong-headed, go 

to see Moses.
If you are 

look at Elijah.
If there is no song in your heart, listen to 

David.
- If you are a policy man, read Daniel.

If you are getting sordid, spend 
with Isaiah.

If you feel chilly, get the beloved disci
ple to put his arms around you.

If your faith is below par, read Paul.
If you are getting lazy, watch James.— 

Oolden Censer.

Quite Beady.
Ethel—Old Mrs. Matchmaker has found 

a husband for Miss Frcstkme.
Maud—I suppose Miss Frostique asked a 

lot of questions when she was told of it ?
Ethel—No. She simply said, “Is it a 

man ?” and when she was told it was, she 
said, “ Let him bring a preacher along with

im.” ___ _______________
Time for Action.

Mrs. Brown—You’d better harry to bed, 
my dear. .

Little Johnnie—It’s early yet, ma.].
Mrs. Brown—I know it is. But I see 

your father coming down the street, and _ 
don’t think he caught many fish to-day.

conce PENNYROYAL WAFERS
o'*!)” A epeelilc monthly nwdldne tor ladl v 

to restore and regulate the minwi 
.producing free, healthy and painlcrj 
'discharge No aches or pains on ar* 
prone ti. Now used by over SO,000 ladle 
Once used, will use again. Invigorat. r 
these organa Buy of your drugglr 
only those with our signature acroa 
face of label. A y old substltutea Sealed 
particulars mailed So stamp. (1.00 net 
box. Address, EUBEKA CBX1UCAL 
COMPANY. DKTBOtT. Mien.

getting weak-kneed, take apered.
si It

mp\e, even s 
voice that sang 
homely air.

The swift, Indian summer twilight of the 
f plains came and went : and still the yellow-

1 haired man sat in the dim room by the open
window and sang the sweet old lulDbv. 
The song went steadily on, and presentV ’ 
the body was still, except for the feverish 
breathing.

Out in the darkness a night hawk fell, 
seemingly from the very clouds almost to 
the earth, uttering, as he turned to begin 
his ascent, his weird, booming, discordant
^he door opened softly and someone tip 

toed into the room.
“Paul,” said a low voice, your cue 

in five minutes. You must go now.”
The yellow-haired man left the sleeping 

child softly on the. bed, and followed the 
newcomer out into the darkness.

He staggered weakly as thev strode along 
tho dark street, and once would have fallen 
had not hie comrade caught him.

» Take my arm, Paul,” the comrade 
said.

The impromptu opera house, a new, 
half finished building, with a make shift 
stage and scenery, was crowded to over
flowing!

The^eitizens of Scuddy were present 
almost to a man, and even the cowboys 
from as far out as the Yellowhammer and 
Spade ranches were in attendance.

Jack Bates, with a bouquet clutched in 
prominent position 

part of the perform-

K\
) Cooking by Observation.

Mr. Newweded—This coffee is as weak 
as water again.

Mrs. N.—I can’t account for it., my dear. 
No matter how careful I am, it’s always the

The Retort Courteous.
Tramp (to Salem Girl)—Can’t you give 

me a cup of coffee ? Salem Girl—No ; I 
have only cups of china. I can give you 
some coffee in a cup, however. Tramp- 
Thanks, miss. And please be kind enough 
to drop a cube of sugar into the receptacle,, 
with a spoonful of bovine juice.

<1Isame way.
j Perhaps you don’t use enough coffee.

Nonsense. I put in a whole half cupful, 
and everybody says that’s plenty.

Did you measure the water ?
Huh! Who ever heard of measuri 

water? All cooks pour right out of 
teakettle. I’ve seen ’em often—so there.

Drew a Line at the Shirts.
The husband of Mrs. Sarah T. Rorer, the 

cookin When the clocks tolled twelve strokes 
last night and the first day of July made 
its appearance, nearly 150,000 Pittsburg 
workmen, who had toiled almost inces
santly during the past year, were out of 
employment. The scale in force during the 
past year expired at midnight, and in all 
the mills, the proprietors of which had not 
signed the soale for the ensuing year, work 
ceased entirely at that time. All was quiet 
at Homestead and in the city to day. The 
streets were filled with idle men, but the 
best of order prevailed.

Hon. A. G. Porter, the American Min
ister at Rome, aad Lord Vivian, the British 
Ambassador, have handed to Signor Brin, 
the Italian Prime Minister, a request from
__respective Governments, that King
Humbert appoint an arbitrator to take part 
in the settlement of the coatroversy be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
regarding the Behring Ses»

“ Ma’’ “ Yes, darling !” “ Mr. Le Beau 
asked me if I loved him last night” “Yes? 
Yes? Go on, darling.” “Well, I wouldn’t 
tell him at first, but be squeezed it out of 
me in the end.”

Did you ever rcallv know a woman too 
„ busy to run to the parlor window to look at
H.ve you DO , neighbor with « new hat!

Refused by Inference. Ig lecturer of this city, is a mild- 
red gentleman, who is contented to 

personality, mind his own affairs, 
his wife travel about and gather

mg
thesed to MissDallas—I hear that you propos 

Testy last night and got a refusal
Callous—Well, as to that, she didn’t 

bluntly refuse me ; she wouldn’t wound my 
feelings by doing that, yet the inference of 
her remark was plain enough.

Dallas—What reply did she make to your 
proposal ?

Callous—She said if I was the last man 
on earth she might consider it.

manne 
sink his

fame unhindered. He broke over the traces 
with a vengeance the other day, says the 
New York Times, when he burst into her 
presence with his arms tilled high with 
fresh delivery from the laundr 
thing must stop right here,” was 
greeting. “ Why, what is the trouble, 
dear?” asked his épousé. “Trouble 1 
trouble enough !” he retorted, his voice 
shaking. “ I have stood by quietly and let 
you have your own way with the ]
That is all right. I make no objection 
But when my shirts come back from the 
laundry marked 1 Sarah T. Rorer,' I draw 
ihe line.”

J i-À'iTiie montant mining, Loan and 
i$gj investment go.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $12,006,000
^HHIo.-ins money anywhere initie LmtcJ Mates, 
MCmadii or Mexico, without security. If you 

loney, Apply to Local Agents or write 
lto L. HAUPT, Preildtnti

Butte City, Montana. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere

on Golden Streets.’ On the Other Fool.
He Didn’t Care.

Wool—Joblots is married again, 
lawyer told him last night that his 
divorce wouldn't hold water.

. Van Pelt—What did he say
Wool—Didn’t care whether it would or 

not ; they are going to Kentucky to live.

A Bad Break.
Witherby—I made the mistake of mv 

life this morning. I told my wife I didn t 
like her new gown.

Plankington—What, was she angry ?
Witherby—Oh, no, it wasn’t that ; but 

she wants another one ’

“ The Irish are incapable of self-govern
ment ; see how they act in a campaign,” 
say the English. Mr. Stanley, however, is 
running in England, not Ireland.— New York 
Heraid.

A Veteran Still Fighting.
you want a pension ?” 

t’s what. ”
“ How long were you in the war ?”
“ Well, sir, I wur married ’long in ’69, 

an’ peace ain’t been declared yit ; so yon kin 
jes’ c&lkilate fer yerself !”

and his 
Dakota

Vtt VA** W -mcomes “ And 
“ Tha

“ This 
angry

!

«his The man who always agrees with you may 
be a pleasant companion, but when you 

advice go to someone else.
Professor Marshal u tells us that the oak 

in a general way req ires to 
to 200 years before it is fit

—Babies

Women Bead Advertisements.
A Boomerang.

Young. Van der Million—Wouldn’ji it be 
rare fun for us to become engaged just for 
the summer,you know ?

She—Just the tiling 
in long engagements.

St. Louis Olobe-Democrat : It has been 
my good fortune during my week’s stay at 
this hotel to bo seated at table with three 
or four bright women. Every one of them 
comes down to breakfast with a newspaper 
in her hands. And what do you suppose 
■he reads first ? Why, the advertisements 
of the big dry goods houses, of course. She 
dwells and comments on every item of the 
advertisements with the serious interest, 
that I devote to the market reports.

THE PATENTi grow from 120 
to cut for large

ng than
they can possibly digest. . They are fretful, 
need a cool drink or chopped ice, or a walk 
out in the air, and instead of these they are 

rae when they are not hungry. If 
kept warm, dry, clean and quiet most chil
dren will thrive and seldom cry. Crying is 
a protest against conditions that are in
jurions.

public. NO CLOTHES
PEGS

PINLESS LINE.
Wanted.! I never did believe ten times more feedi

is a great success, millions of feet now 
The clothes cannot blow off. Free

TARBOX BR08.
This

Prince Bismarck, who waa pelted with 
flowers by admiring young ladies at Kissin- 
gen and had his eye injured, w 
unfortunate as Mr. Gladstone, 
woman hurled-a “chunk” of

Wealthy, bnl-Oh, Hy !
Mrs. Pt-y—Those Watkinses must 

awfully poor people.
. Pry—Why ? How so ?

Mrs. Pry—They never give a beggar any
thing—never.

Mr. Pry—Do yon ?
Mrs. Pry—No ; 

haven’t plenty.

The scarlet fever epidemic in old London 
is growing more serim "•

>
—“ Oh, misery ! cried the editor. 

" What’s themalter now? ” • “ I just threw 
a poet out of the window, and his wife, who 
was waiting for him below, has presented 
one of our insurance coupons at the cashier’s 
desk. He had it on him ! Another $500 

e, when $2 would^have bought not only 
poem but his everlasting gratitude.”»— 

Puck. V
A detective from Scotland Yard, London 

is in Quebec, looking up the antecedents o 
Dr. L. N. Cream,

b® made to nu 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.was almost as 
at whom a 

gingerbread.
The looking-for-a-gas-leak-with-lighted
itch idea is winning a record among the 

didn’t-know-it-was-loaded and starting-the 
fire with-kerosene schemes.

Half the year "one. 
tioedit

Mr éec- Ûiv-tfAièt. tbasai, occupied a 
s$Sftuded every 
î with impartial

his “ Isay, my triend,” said a traveller from 
Maine, “ can you tell me where there’s a 
haunted house ?” “ Yes, sir,” was the re
ply. “Come with me and you will find any 
kind of spirits you want”

SlHS
The performance 

sogie time vwhen 
appeared., He 
unsteady, stumbling steps, 
was tossed about and his

iff TOpt. Hermann^leie^of the^ommissary
^en^sentenced to four years’penal servi
tude tor embezzling 16,000 marks belonging 
to his regiments funds. *

Ibut it isn't because1 been going i 
e yellow-haired 
upon the stage with 

His yellow hair
faoe was drawn wi

ê
A towel trust has been established. It 
ilf come down with a crash.
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I tion “Jimmy McKinley.” Yon
l:»a&s!u£R

he vu only » very red-heeded Irish 
boy, the only eon of e widowed mother, 
who took In wishing from some of the beet 
femtliee in Pelhem. And ss for beauty, 
Jimmy's fair skin wee so crowded with 
freckles that ell the new. once hed to over
lap the others, end the stiff red heir would 
never stay in piece eny more then the but
tons would keep their hold On his rough
jiokit,

But he had a pair of merry blue eyes that 
had » trick of laughing when he was trying 
hie beat to keen his face lober, and he won 
friends every day of hie life. The boys all 
liked him for his bright, sunny temper, his 
perfect honesty and a manly way he had of 
standing up for anything that was suffering 
or being abused, whether it was a boy or a

fiat about the cow. At the time when 
our story begins, as the novelists say, there 
wasn't any oow in the Widow McÉinley’e 
barn, but out under the apple tree in the 

11 orchard lay the poor dead creature 
which had helped to support the family 
for the last five years, and which Jimmy 
had driven, or rather accompanied, to pas
ture every summer morning and tenderly 
cared for to the winter, until she seemed to 
him like a friend.

People need to laugh good natoredly 
when they saw Jimmy coming down the 
Street, with one hand on MoUle'e horns, 
feeding her choice handfuls of clover and 
asking her if it was good. One sharp, cruel 
stroke of early summer lightning had been 
quite enough to still the heart of the poor, 
faithful brute, and Jimmy and hie mother, 
on this bright, sunny morning, were sobbing 
mil bewitime their loss.

I fear that the first thought in the 
widow's mind was that Jimmy must now 
stay out of school and be put to work, and 
he was such a bright scholar that she had 
almost hoped the cow would fit him for 
college. Mollie gave an unusually large 
quantity of milk, as if she knew that it was 
intended for a poor widow,/and Jimmy 
thoroughly enjoyed taking^» on big little 
handcart to his customers, b* esuee every 

the best milk to be

1LIVELY TIMES IN ERIN.CHICAGOHOT so popqu -M
X

Hoe, W. Mott», Judge 
» of Algoee, died at Boult

of homo, tnppooed to hove been 
be» wind ot Humberetone,

OdhotM.
Tho Gnad Tranh Railmvhaa taken over 

the Toronto Belt line, and will have earn 
running In a few days.

Fred. Proeeer, aged 17, waa drowned in | heard.
«lab^nheeteppêdlnloit*1* OP"1 * | eventually the meeting broke up in a I have been deepatohed to the aoena.

I I EEffEEe-'tS1 a ;tr.
new™» train at tap* nrano , I the platform It waa evident that trouble 1 ïh. aaa wee «month at the time aha ran

„ .. ___ . -, „ hnai. I wa« brewing. There wet» green» and aground. Tha wind waa moderate ! torn the

with S6 the preceding week and «2 in the I qi^, The Bret eentence spoken by I „f Queenstown.
warttl week of Jane, lews. I Mr. Stanley was greeted with derisive I The City o( Chicago is an iron steamship
_ The Bret election for the new Bogliah I (.lighter. The duorder grew until nt the I of 3.883 tone She waa built et Glaegow in

r -TarUomont waa held in South Paddington I „nj*0f the Bret five minâtes Mr. Stanley's | iggg. She «truck the cliff within half an
I yesterday, when Lord Randolph Churchill I ^jresa had become a mere dumb show. A I hour ol high water.

W» elected by acclamation. I few peraonl in front wore yelling for him to I The paaoengets and mail» from the
The ChnmiMt SL Petomhnrg oorrw- go on, while thereatef the nudienoe groaned «trended eteemer are now being Uoded by 

pondent »ye the real mortality from cholera I or «booted gib» and ineolta. Mr. Stanley I means of the lifeboats. The powerful Liver,
eroeede the mortality given in the official I turned and motioned to the chairman, who I pool tug Stormoook has gone to the eoene oi
reporta. A reeular name prevails at Baku. I requeued the interference ol the police. I n,, accident, and will render whatever ea-

kill J in a railway I About fifty constables pushed their way I liai tance il naomaary.
rü^nJmt Ind Saturday I through the hall, poshing men hack to their I The lore compartment ol the atMmer la
Logauport, Ind., Saturday .(."outer, that lurthar f„U of water, evidently the result of her

iml ' . . ... _ . . I offences would be punlahed with ejection. I bottom coming in contact with the jogged
«î1*0^00" *“ I Mr. Stanley proceeded when order was re-1 rooks at the place where ehe «truck. The

■hMr the nturn of eleven Liberal-Unionist* ltored ,~k of Mr. Gladstone and Home (og f, ,tUl deiee, and the veeeels which are 
and font Liberals. I Rule, “ Who has a stupid schema ?” cried I to be despatched to the assistance of thsCity

Cyme W. Field I* again vary seriously in I out a woman. This reference to Mr. Stan-1 „f Chicago will have to proceed very «lowly 
New York. His physiciens any he may I j»'* denunciation of Gladstone waa fol-1 and caationaly. The weather I* so thick 

die at any minute. I lowed by oheers, shouts of 11 Sit down, I that the togs have not yet succeeded in
The French Chamber of Deputise passed I " Let your wife talk for yon,” “ Go book to I clearing the harbor, and will experience 

n Bill on Saturday to indemnify the suffer- I America,” and a steady chorus of howls. I considerable difBoulty in reaching the dis
en from Anarchist outrages. With the aid of the police, however, the I .bled liner. The «gent of the Canard Line

A vonnw man namad William Glen wra I diaturbenoe was egam subdued, and by I f, making «rangement» for aending thessrssA sar*•“ to lbe ~“-0"M•*
Momington Township, Fsrth. I heand fitfully for about 25 minutes more. I From the information received here re-

Another oloudbnrst etruôk Illinois Satur- Mrfc 8taniey then took the platform. I warding the location of the place whflre the 
day evening. The flood in the Illinois 8he wae received little better than her I City of Chicago struck, it is supposed that 
Valle caused a great deal of damage. I husband had been. Her references to hie I ,he is grounded at a point known as Barrels 

At a meeting of the French Cabinet, on I loyalty to Great Britain were received with I Rooks. She is in a bad position, and from 
^%Tetorday, a project for holding an interna-1 Uushter, and her attempts to discuss polit-1 &li that can be learned at present it is be* 

tional exhibition in Paris La 1900 was ap- I loaf issues were rendered futile by uproari- I Ueved that it will be a difficult task to get 
proved. I ous demands that her husband speak for I her afloat.

The Dominion Educational Convention himself, and shouted inquires as to what I a London cable says : The Liverpool 
will open at Montreal to-morrow. Over a I constituency she wished to represent. A I underwriters have despatched their biggest tbootand teachers am «proted to b. in at-1 fight™, Parted “£h1ÏÎ »hTm

Th. mUitary camp at BoUeviU. bmk. I =t“L*t*^0ta a‘

np ytusnuj. I gesture from Mr. Stanley, turned to sit I pumping and other gear, and it is intended
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald has reoon- I gown_ The instant she turned all restraint I to commence lightening the ship to-night, 

sidered his decision to retire from Parlia-1 on meeting vanished and the crowd be- I Two compartments of tne steamer are full of
hooting and fighting mob. Mr. I water. Forty feet of the bottom from the 

Edmund Deedes, Sheriff of Norfolk I Stanley hastily started with Mrs. I forefoot have been torn away, and it is 
County, died at Eastwood, near Woodstock, I Stanley for the door, and his 1 feared that the fastenings of the after com- 
yeeterday. I few supporters in the audience tried to I partments will give way, owing to the

Marquette Conservatives wiU nominate a harry after him. They had to fight their I vessel’s bumping on the rocks. A lot of the 
candidate for the Commons on July 14th at way to the doors through blows and abuse, I ship’s furniture and about 100 boxes and

I most of them coming out with their hats I trunks, the contents of which were com-
v,___ . . „„„„ -f Ontario «nashèd and their clothes tom. The mob I pletely saturated with water, were landed

^ ° broke from the door, of the hall with a to day The weather eontinoe, fine.
StaLhlPwtK ^dMoftiielast wLk rmh and swooped down on Mr. Stanley ■ | Lloyd'» agent at Kmeale has been aboard
dderebly by the ram» of the last week. MrrUge. He had barely got Mrs. Stanley the City oi Chicago. He found CapL Red-

The Toronto Junction Council last night I iH>^, when they were upon him. Some-1 f0rd in charge. The steamer is firmly 
repealed the bv-law limiting the number of bod grabbed him by the arm to pull him I grounded on the rocks and her two forward 
liquor licensee to be granted in the town. I but he tore loose, jumped in and 1 compartments are full of water.

Investigation into the charges against I slammed the door. The driver started up I As the vessel approached the Irish coast 
Sheriff Sutton, of Bruce county, will Degin I and the mob followed, pulling at the car-1 s dense fog set in. When Cape Clear had 
in Walker ton to-day before Mr. Æmilius I riage doors and trying to stop the horses. I been passed Capt. Bedford decided to make
Irving, Q. O. I They wrenched off one door, but before I Queenstown, as several of hie passengers

Arehbishop Cleary, of Kingston, will is- they could do more the driver got his horses I were to land there. The fog sometimes 
sue a circular asking for contributions to Into a gallop and was beyond their reach. I lifted, and he concluded it would be 

ist to Election of the home rule can- Mrs. Stanley was badly «ghtoned She perfectlynh for him to do so. The 
didates in Ireland I was almost m hysterics when she left the I steamer did not strike on the Barrel rocks,

a t, , „ I ball, and she screamed several times during I was at first stated. Before she had
A snmmons has been ^jed agamst the • attack upon the carriage. rounded the old Head of Kinsale she

propristor ol th. Beuate and Houas of Com-  Ï  „„ on the mainland. Sounding, had
5°™' House «««»*» ««««.. been taken which ahowed plenty of wstsr
during prohibited hours. Eav.».. of the Twlu 1= "td VSi .”t^ck'The

The Royal Commlsaion « Prohibition I stricken Baula. I ^ mto a llrge opentng
will oommeooe to take evidence in the I A Bt. Petersburg cable says : The num-1 cliff that «tends 200 feet 
Lower Provinces about the end oi the pro- I ber 0j victims in cholera-stricken Baku is I The shook was something fearful, and

, lent month. I steadily meteMing On Monday #5 fresh I mmy 0I the persons on board were Waa invited one afternoon five years ego to
Btanher-elJock laborers at Southemp-I ce*, of the disease were reported at that 1 thrown completely off thçiç_/ee$. _lhe meet him, where I would » i him «1er : at

ton became engaged In an eleotiOfrSght on I place, and on the same day 67 death! hap-I bow. were torn out, and the *ore com- Tth, house of one of the leaders cl the Liberal
Saturday, and one of the participante waa I pened. A quarantine hue been established I partaient wae full of water. The coast t When I entered he wae there, for
•tabbed to dwth. I et Ousanada for the purpose of preventing I guard» were promptly at the acene of the be was always early. It was raining hard.

Margaret Mather, the eotre*, he. been contagion through the transportatlon of wreck. The200 iirurooger. got aahore after He immediately propounded to me the con-
granted a divorce in Chicago from Emil Asiatic merchandise. Travellers ere for-1 . trying end eroiting ordeal. Though there undnim whlt m the average rainfall in
Haberkorn, her husband, on the ground of bidden to pass between the Caucasus and I „0t the slightest tree, ol a panic it was th„ Unit<Mi Then he gave me whet
desertion and non-support. tran..Çs*p..n province« Tho Austr an e strange ani^looffi.t.rrlog erpenence for W1„ ,ub,tanti«lly the average rainfall all

_ ,... . . ,,___ _ Lloyd’» lai suspended its steamship service I tbe ladre» and children, lenders reached th worid and differentiated it inTh. King oi Dahomey, whoha. been car- Bttou^»nd Trebirond. the wreck at 2 o'clock yesterday morning, différent crotne.andr.av.whathè ,e
on a warfare with France for « I The cholera is spreading in Tifiis, Petrovik | The tugs continue to attend the steamer. arded „ ,he climatic reasons for it. At 

bow'.'v«“ the^FrJSéh Gororom»! haï re’ Astrakhan, despite the stringent regu- The dtiaster will not interfere with the re- fhodto^Io he diK.u„ed the politic of every 
nowjYw, . , I latione to prevent it. I maining service of the Inmen line. The nnnnfrv in >’uroDe «nd the relationsfused to entertain. . I The Odessa correspondent of the Dnt/y I paaaengers concur in praising the care given of e|Jh country^with the other in

A despatoh from Porto Novo contains the Ntm toy, . » It is reported at a foreign I them by the crew, especiSly during the , mlnner that showed that onl/a foreign
information that on Thursday last 600 I consulate here that there have been fifty I thrilling momenta when women and ehll- -tAtcrrian familiar with a foreiun office 
Dahomans attacked and pillaged the village ,ltll CMel 0f oholera at Tifiis in lour days, dren were helped in the dead of night and eouTd dî He gave ™
of Gome, aix mil» distant from that plans, I It fe,red the authorities are suppressing I in an impenetrable darkness up the rope moet interesting history of the procedure
and kidnapped 16 of the natives. | the truth.” I ladders. Now that the excitement attending and evolution oi Parliamentary practice In

The Standard’» Berlin correspondent the rescue is over, everyone, sailors and all, th„ Hou„ Commons ; then he went with
ys t “ Private telegram, from Constant!-1 wonder that notorious aoordent happened. m, t0 lh, „ WM intent upon the mnsio

who fell, not the slight- and the stage, and in the intervals of the
to the passengers. acts he gave a resume of all the great actors

and of all the great composers, with the 
views of the best critics in the last twenty 
rears. I wondered whence came this ex- 
raordinary vitality, this marvelous physi

cal and mental vigor at 82, and I came to 
the conclusion that it came, of course, first 
from a good constitution ; second, from a 
temperate life, and third, from the fact that 
he had always been, and will be till the day 
he dies, interested in his work and up to 
his work.—Chauncey M. Depew.

An Appeal to Make the Irish 
Happy and Contented.

___ ____ Mlgd BleWPtiei!!™.. . . .
convention at Omaha 1 Ai an Anti-Home Holer He Meets Taken Off

Without Any Diuitor.
Huy a Knock-Down Argument Uied it 

Potitiosl Mwtlngi.Rongh Treatment. «heerod hot until their throat, v 
Toutk t Companion.

THEIR TIME IS UP.
of the Dietrkt 
8 to. Marie last flHABRD BT A LAMBETH MOB. I EFFORTS TO 8AVB TEE VESSEL.

A London cable «ays : Henry M. A London oable eny* t The Innun Une 
Stanley and Mrs. Stanley tried this steamer City of Chicago, Capt Bedford, 
•voulu to address o meeting of Lambeth | which left New York June 22nd for Liver- 
elector» in Hawklna’ HalL Th* crowd 
uproarious from beginning to and. But 
Utile said by each of the speakers

The police seemed powerless to 
rfatoni demonstrations, end

POLICE PROTECT O'BRIBE. GIVE THEM JUSTICE.m A Dublin oable says : A serions political 
riot took place nt Waterford on Friday 
night Two political meetings were held in 
different parte of the city, 
principal speaker 
(Parnellite), who 
city in the last 
meeting Mr. David Sheehy ( Anti-Parnellite), 
who sat for South Galway, was the 
principal speaker. Both meetings were 
well attended, and the usual 
of campaign oratory was 
There was no 
but later the

A Glasgow table »ye : Mr. Gladstone
arrived in the city Hatardey afternoon.

was falling, yet the «treat* through 
which be passed were lined with crowds 
who cheered continuously. The meeting 
wae timed for 3 o'clock, bat the ticket- 
holder* bed assembled at the theatre at 
noon in order to secure pieces, 
being beguiled with vo»l 
mental music, Mrs. Qladstons and 
Messrs. Trevelyan, Bannarman and other 
member, of the House of Gommons ooou- 
pled seats on the platform. The arrival 
of the “ grand old man ” waa the 
signal for a demonstration, the audience 
rioing to their feet and tinging " Auld lung 
Syne, “Ho’l a Jolly Good Fellow,” and 
other popular songs, reminding the audimta 
of the toliglo* struggle» in Scotland 200 
years ago. Mr. Gladstone mid he wished 
to point ont that Ulster consisted of nine 
oounties, of which four won ronrwentad 
whoUy by Home Baton, Tyrone, Down and 
Antrim being also largely represented by 
Home Ruler». It w»n curious foot, he 
said, that the cry of alarm emanated almost 
entirely from that part of the country when 
the Protestants are in n large majority. 
The spirit of Irish nationality a wntnry ago 
was more vivid in Antrim and Down than 
elsewhere in CathoUc Ireland. He pro
ceeded to point ont tint Protestant ascend
ancy, through the poeeeaeion ol land and pub
lie authority, had been treed to goad, mao- 
tiully, a united country into partial re
bellion in order to split it into parti» 
They must not disguise from themselves 
the foot that the eat of union was con
ceived in a spirit oi utter hoetiUty to 
Irish aationaUty. He was not a man to 
disparage the danger ol ecclesiastical power, 
but it did not impress him with great 
alarm. He greatly doubted whether the 
power of the Irish priesthood over their 
flocks was as great, as it was 60 years ago. 
He believedthat tho more liberty waa ac
corded the mass of the Irish people the loss 
risk there oould possibly be of the sur
render of that liberty into the hands r of 
ecclesiastical power. They ought to 
ask themselves whether it was the 
olergy they had to fear or whether ib was 
not the danger to liberty by the undue 
tampering between England, and Rome. 
For nearly a century the Britiah Govern
ment had coquetted with Rome about Ire
land. Now a new phase appeared in the 
question of marriages. It waa proposed to 
nullify the marriages of persons abandoning 
the Catholic church with a view to eluding 
the Catholic marriage laws. Surely that was 
a private and peisonal concern. The law 
had no right to interfere between private 
conscience and God, who ought to rule. 
That waa the work of tbe Lin torn-Sim
mons mission and tho Salisbury Govern
ment, which had received the allegiance 
of Irish Presbyterians, who solicited the 
confidence of the Scotch Presbyterians to 
watch the designs and to restrain the ex
cesses of ecclesiastical power. He was pained 
and grieved beyond description and ashamed 
that these elements of religious animosity 
should be imported into civil, national and 
Imperial questions. He protested against 
the hard necessity and the folly the Irish 
minority had laid them under in examining 
the claims they made and showing how 
futile they were. (Cheers ) The claims 
that the Government was restoring order 
in Ireland were quite untenable. 
Ireland had not been in a state of 
peace and order since 1884. She had 
incut able and unconquerable hostility to
ward the unequal laws and the coercive 

government which the present leader 
of the dissident Liberals, when he was in 
his right mind, described as unexampled 
and Intolerable. To this hour the Govern
ment had been unable to induce anybody to 
take a farm in Ireland from which the 
tenants had been evicted. When the Irish

stolen, has
near Porto

- ÆS5S25
TIME FOB REGISTRATION EXPIRED. ta.^ï«SÎtoîîJÏSiîkhSiïî?^KS

Toronto Ninos : Tho membon of tiro toon* 13*?! ^
endowment and insurance ooolltieo had n I , , , .,__ .

root hustle on during th* put week trying I “7Thrr.tr*^Æau^ r*”-
under the new " Insurance Corporations Snmmer snap companies must have been 
Act ” ended at midnight preceding Dominion I numerous in Shakspeâre s time. Ha spanks 
Day, and any society or company doing I dl one man playing many parts, 
business in the insurance line in the Province I Mrs. F1ip-George, what do von think of 
which bad not mailed its application before I that batting costume ? Mr. Flip—Oh, it’s - 
the commencement of Dominion Day, will I good as far as it goes.

E£S32SWssaï
Ttakof eiltiDg out unreliable aooiatiaa
ipanies will now be commenced in I P? Wy.tig JV
m the Provincial Insurance Deport- IV That*» Jnet it. Yen

t It WiU be eometime before the etand-1 “F u" * t"atT J*" F* 
ng of all eooietleo end companies tan be I The “ Enroptan plan,” radnoed to pno- 

Invootigatad, but as soon as tho list is com-1 tioe, to tho ooheme of ordering what yon 
dated the names of the acceptable on» will I want and taking whet the waiter brings, 
m published in the Ontario Otmttt, and no I The Pennsylvania woman who gov* n 

other company or society wiU henceforth be I oootiy funeral to her pot mastiff th* other 
allowed to do burine» In Ontario, whetitsr I day cerne under tho exeot definition of a dog 
incorporated or not. I g01, idiot.

*■»*. “"“'F,»» ** Mr. Gludatou. dot» ont» hut wanti it
ln,0.bcUi!^g.nei*; mad. by hb wife. Mr*. Gladstone, at 

tratinn, but the member» of the roetoty and I oourae,ù s good rook. Did any manwhoee
^ p°°r°“k«y..

and many of them poorly constituted I 1 *7» my friend,” said a traveler In 
and in process of decay. Moet of I Maine, “ oem you toU me where there's a 
them have had canvassers abroad I hsuoted house Î” ” Tee, sir,” wee ihw- 
for some weeks past dramming ap lethargic I 7°® ^ *■7
members and getting records and rules in I ““ ■Pwu 7<m want' 
good shape for the ecratiny of Dr. J. How-1 “ Where is that white jotted blue nook*
ird Hunter, the inspector. Many of the I tie that I had a short time ago f askod the * 
local branches of wildcat American socie-1 husband. “ Pray forgive me," said the 
ties have not attempted to do anything to-1 wife, as ehe hung her heed contritely | *• I 
ward registering and will quietly drop out, I used it to make a bathing suite”

“ Our great object,” said Dr. Hunter, I There are 68 telephone oomponies in 
“ woe to put down the epeouiative and I the United States, all belonging virtually 
gambling companies and societies which I to the Bell monopoly. They have 241 
were demoralizing legitimate insurance I exchanges, 476,366 telephones and 8,466 
business. As it was, those illegitimate I employees. 1
Khemra were drawing .way the young» I j ^ Barrie, the Hootch author, who» J 
members from the atandard systems of In-1 work u jttlt ’now » tad among certain 
snrance. .... I people, to writing a play for J. L. Toole. •

Some seemed U> be afraid of inubUrty to I the c,(.brated rolrediin, whom he Wffltot* 
.tend th, teat ol legitimate order., and ltoduo, l, ebaraoter of . Oeekney - 
did notS apply for regulration. The iporUman in Scotland. , £
majority of legitimate orders are I „r arm non .t sin*.:
rr'fboU« cfti'th.rwh.vI:,w
great difficulty in Jetting their facte com- ********* ^America,-in France, 
piled. I have to ascertain what legal I *lhe »veiage size of famiUee has been sbeadUy 
authority they hold for doing business to I decreasing for the last half century. The 
the Province. This information gleaned »v«e8e now 4 94» where 1860 4t ” 
from their statement* will be published to|ô•ou■
the form of a report. Liste will be issued I The editorial room of the White ffibboti, 
each half year giving the public all infer-1 the new paper to be started in London with 
motion about existing societies and comp»-1 the customary "ample capital,” Wiil'tri a 

What a ghamfi ! ” cried little Harrv niw, and anyone will be in a position to I curious sight with the Duoheee of Bedford Wilbur^ jumping with the ease of a Japanese Mcertato the striding of any corporation to ^ ®°memt on
acrobat f rom t he high peat on which fi. had th. inouranta line. Now;, the .impie teat | respective tripods.
been silting. " I oiy, boys, let's buy em' u **11 J» ,th.". .“^F ” oompuny j Black gowns are not the only went, u
now oow I l'Ugive sll my fireworks money il «tsnds roglstared br tblsoffioe. It Is simple, they were a few years ago, but every worn» 
you’ll do the same, an 11 know we a in get j™6 wU1 • grant benefit to the putiro. I like, to own ut least one. That one, to be 
our futhira to help. Come on I ’ T*“"ew Aot “*> provides for economical I very choice, should be of grenadine, with

" My Fourth of July money is n pretty winding up. Prior to this, Provincial in-1 gleaming, glittering lining of yellow taffeta 
email sum this year,” said Tommy Trask, .orauoa oorporatioas oonld only bo wound I silk .bowing through Its meshes, and pl»t*
“ but I’ll give it every cent. Three cheers up nndlr the Dominion Act, which did not I of tone and jet lor decoration. *
for redhead Jimmy !1 apply to friendly aocietiea I Rat Much lé If. , v - - -

Tho boy. all gave the cheer* with a will The penalties are heavy. Alter Decern- , h™ h„ beam, to take mue
and added mi e.pecially ferocious " tiger,” ber Slut next any agent or promoter of »y I MF *»y has begun to take mm
and alter that anWiptioo. came in emily. concern not registered may be fined «200 
Harry Wilbur took out hie un.ll menioreo- “d «.«• and imprtooced a year Ml a secondtybmL'T^r eod ^^“thtr/^^béfr.io10 d°| Jones Fer n dollar and a half an hoar,

suggested’immedlate’pnymenL0 ? There wiU have to be further legi.lation At ltaet, I can't dtooovm anything
" Gash down saves agrwt deni ol trouble, bolero any new wol.ty or oompeny ran do I “«'”«■ ___J K J, Lf.

yon know, boy.,” he said. He wee wUe bjwmes. m the Provmco «• tbe act make. I n. Wm gnro Enengh.
enough to know that the tempting packages ■>" provision for any corporation that may I " They say Clara to going to many Jan 
ol firocrackers, the rockets, Roman candles come into existence in the future. It only I Bonsenatooks ! 
and fanoy pieces displayed in Gunther’s win- refers to those existing. j I I os.
dows might prove too strong an attraction .
for their pocketbooks. *** KIIMI AFEICÀ.
pl»o^lr.e”u?tiir5tho"u°l.*^eudrthnol'joly ».w Bov. Br. Johnston I, «.tog led Aoros, j ■.tr,...Ullrasnll|«s.
morntog-no powder, no crackers,- the tfce Coallment. I Husband (during a thunder sti>rm)-Oome
whole town as still as Sunday.” ‘‘From Dr. Johnston’s last letter (we I away from that telephone, Mary f yon 11

" Fun I” shouted Harry. " Wouldn’t you were nearly eight months with no tidings), I attract the lightning,
call it the best kind of fun to buy » prime written April 4th, at Bymanguato,
oow and drive her up to the McKinleys on Beohusnalsnd, I judge that he will reach
th morning of the Fourth ?” Blantyre, if all be well, by the end of July,

Three cheers for Harry Wilbur were so that some time in the fell he r-honld be | His Only Compenetlen.
called for and given with zest, and the on his way to Jamaica. Owing to reports I Minister (to small boy caught in th* 
boys went into the school room with minds of » hostile tribe, the Matambela, to be I orchard)—Doesn't your conscience ever
full of fine cows and pocket money. But encountered on the route from the Zambesi, I troublé you after you have stolen fruit, my

raised among them »U the Barotse carriers, nearly 200 all told, I Bon j
all wae a small sum compared with what deserted Dr. Johnston one night, and I Small Boy—No, sir, but my stomach often
was needed. returned to the Barotse valley, without I

" Let’s earn the rest.” suggested the cap- giving him any warning. This necessitated I ge Wakdcri
tain of the P. G. 8. baseball nine. " It an entire change in bis route, and there I „ T. tnrntkli .n „nrtM nf pnl „ *
won’t be our present if we beg the money of being no otheç way,he returned,crossed the I . i,aT” °
our fathers.” Zambesi, 4nd procured on ox waggon and I et^, . ,»

The suggestion met with favor, and the traversed $he Kalbaii desert, 31 days’ I xes, ne po
boys worked for the next four weeks as if journey, sufMrtog much for want of water, I Supply and Demand,
the welfare of the town depended on what but reached Bymanguato safely, though I Hostess—What has become of Sand
they could earn. They solicited errands weak from lack of ordinary necessaries of I Smith, who stood so high in your class ? 
from the grocers and farmers and mill life—only to find why God had permitted I Alumnus—On, he’s taken order*, 
owners. They drove cows and picked him to be deserted, and render the neoee-1 Hostess—He’s in the ministry, then 1 
greens and sweet flag to tell in the neigh eity of taking this very trying journey. The | Alumnus—No, in a restaurant.
boring town. They fished and hunted lor King Bbgyami, wife and child, with hnn . ______ h.. km.*». »>..
game, and gathered great bunches of dreds of their tribe, all down with fever. I „ . . xv., . .
young wintergreen which they carried to The doctor wrote that the empty huts told I Husband-Wife, hand me out my Sunday 
the express station two miles away and what a harvest death was having. I „ ... • .
sold to the passengers. Thousands have died daring the past few I Wife-But, my dear, thu >a not Sunday fc

Every Saturday night they hod a meet- months. The field belongs to the London Iifc is °n*7 . . », »
log in ft.rrj Wilburï barn to oonnt over Miuion.ry Society, being th. pine, where “I >°°* ‘‘‘ Tt
what they had earned daring tho week, ^t the sainted Moffatt planted bis first mission, I 6®}°8 to attend a fashionable dinner, and i
was really astonishing how the money but owing to some trouble with the king the I w4“ 1)6 oundaj before 1 get Deck, 
grew. Mr. Wilbur kept it in his safe, and last missionary had been sent away, and up
he had to count it about six times a week to that time no other had taken bis -place I «« y00 look pale to-night,” said the bar* 
for the boys’ satisfaction. The air was full —the nearest doctor lived®" 400 ' mile I ber>„ when he returned from his day’s 
of excitement. away, so that they were praotioallv I WOrk.

Poor Jimmy, in the meantime; was eor- shut off from help of any kind. I •• j»ve had a trying day,” said the barber, 
rowfully working away on his lessons, Immediately on arrival, Dr. Johnston I « a young fellow came in this morning who 
believing that this was his last chance with went to the King and Queen, and when he I behaved .so like a puppy that I made a mis- 
his beloved books. The boys were almost wrote (6 days after), both wero recovering, I take and cut his ears instead of his hair.” 
too kind to him. And yet he could see that »lso their child. My husband assured me I
they had a secret which they were carefully the fever was not dangerous when properly I i
keeping from him. treated, and that henad not lost a easel Maud—What a beautiful new

It hurt the boy, for he loved them all that he had seen within two days of the I i» wearing. Did she bring 
Even Harry Wilbur, whom he had drawn patient becoming ill, only that in the I Clara—No ; its nor las 
to school on his sled in the winter and had absence of any help, it almost invariably I dressmaker turned it insk»» «»

proved fatal. Bhgyhemi besought Dr. I ®he says it s from the other side.
Johnston not to leave them until at least I a Hatband's Jurisdiction,
the death rate among the natives was I pry0r—Do y du run your household t
lowered, as to the immediate compound of I Frank_No ; my wife runs that.
the King, the natives were dying off at the I pry0r—Ah, I see ; you run the office* 
rate of 15 a day. Dr. Johnston said he ao- I Frank—No ; the janitor rune that* 
oepted the situation, believing his presence 
there to be the outcome of a divine 
and that no ane would wish him to 
these people in their terribly sad 
Thirty thousand people in the 
stricken district, all in mad huts, w 
radius of 2 miles.

Ho More Fake Inmranoe 
Ontario.

InBainpool, and was signalisé off Browhsad at 
4.46 o’clock this afternoon, Is ashore on the 
Irish coast, taro miles vest of Kinsale. Oho 

fog aboot half a 
mUo inside tha West Head of Kinsale. Tags

- ..... At one, the 
Mr. J. B. Redmond 

i represented Waterford 
Parliament. At the otherv; t aahore in a dense

the Interval 
and instra-

usual at,la 
Indulged in,

trouble at the meetings, 
tbe supporters of the Parnellite 

faction, headed by a band, stormed Mr. 
Sheehy'e committee-room. The Anti-Par- 
nellitee fought the attachera desperately, 
but the latter were in too strong force. The 
police charged the assailants, tilt their efforts 
were useless, and the committee room woe 
captured. During the fight many of the 
participants on both sides were wounded, 
including Mr. Sheehy, who was wounded in 
three placée. Several arrests were made.

While Mr. William O’Brien was address- 
tog a meeting at Limeriok in support of the 
candidature of Mr. F. A O'Keefe (Anti- 
Parnellite), the assemblage was attacked by 
a band of Parnellites armed with sticks. A 
fierce fight followed, during which several 
of the participants were wounded. The 
police arrested the rioters, and escorted Mr. 
O'Brien to his hotel

Mr. Timothy Healy addressed a meeting 
in Dundalk to-day in his own behalf as can
didate for North Loath. The town wae the 
scene of violent disorder all day. Prior to 
Mr. Healy'» arrival a number of contingente 
of his country supporters on entering the 
town were attacked by Parnellite» and a 
serions fight ensued, many being badly In
jured. When Mr. Healy arrived, hie sup
porters paraded the town and frequent 
fights occurred along the line of march. 
The meeting which waa held in the after
noon in the market square was attacked by 
Parnellites with sticks and stones. The 
Psrnellites were repulsed after a fierce 
contest, in which many were injured on 
both eidee. Alter ward the police kept the 
two factions separated. Fighting was re
newed later in the evening.

The rioting which broke out in Limerick 
last night while Mr. Wm. O'Brien was ad
dressing an anti-Parnellite meeting con
tinued until midnight. Mr. O'Brien left 
Limeriok secretly this morning. While Mr. 
O’Brien was speaking last night another 
faction fight broke out at the other end of 
the town. Parnellites and McCarthyite* 
pelted each other with stibke and stones, 
and many were injured on both aides. The 
McCarthyites were finally routed.

Mr. Johnson, a Parnellite candidate, ad
dressed a meeting of 5,000 in Newrv to-day. 
While he was speaking » crowd of McCar
thyites interfered, ana a number of fierce 
fights ensued, sticks and stones being freely 
used, andf several persons being wounded. 
The fighting ended in the repulse of the Mo- 
Carthyitee.___________________ .

That Wenderfbl Grand Old Man.

y. '

Five

' "Ml
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In *

one said that it was 
had in town. The poor boy mourned as for 
a lost friend.

Up on the ball ground of the Pelham 
grammar school the boys were discuss- 
ng Jimmy’s misfortune. Jimmmy 

pitcher in the baseball nine, and a fa 
pitcher too.

" Poor Jameeie ! ” said Bob Millet. " He 
oved Mollie next to his mother. Why didn’t 
that unlucky streak of lightning hit one of 
Farmer Dent’s cows t He oould easily spare 
one.” x

" Father says Jimmy will have to leave 
school now and go to work,” said Lester 
Qnimby, " Thev can’t afford to buy another 
cow, and Mrs. ticKinley is not able to work 
all the time on account of her rheumatism. 
So Jimmy will have to help support the 
family.”

local

; •

I have often thought, to talking with Mr. 
Gladstone, as I have had the privilege of 
doing, and in seeing him to various public 
capacities, what a treasure he would be if 
he lived in America, to tho newspapers.
He would furnish them with three columns 
of matter right straight along every day. I 
have heard this extraordinary man, when 
wet 80, speak in the House of Commons in 
he afternoon, then afterward meeting him 

at dinner, where h.e was the life of the 
table, discussing tne question, in which 
ladies might be interested, and then I have 
seen him at tho Social Science Association 
late in the evening delivering an address 
on the most abstruse of the questions 
which were before the Iheociation.

Brown—What’s he taking the music les
sons for ? *

Castle
in a beetling 

above the sea.
I

mind had acquired the confidence of the 
British people the swme welcome awaited the 
words " God Sa ve England ” as " God Save 
Ireland,” and stamped the real, free and 
permanent union which hàHgradually been in 
coarse of consolidationbet.j£gn the twocoun- 
tries. The Land Act of j»87 
much to

" They also say he is a fair oatoh.”
" Yes, It was at a church fair she caught 

him.»

had dons 
pacify Ireland, but it oonld not be 
d with the silent, all-embracing pro- 

no described. For upward of 
there had bee

Wife—Do you think so ?
Husband—I do. You are beautiful enough 

to attract anything.
compare 
cess which he 
600 years
broken succession of political storms in 
Ireland. These storms were in strong con
trast with the future which the present 
emotion of the Irish mind justified them in 
anticipating.

Loud ana 
the close of 
tinned in the streets as Mr. Gladstone was 
driven to the railway station to take a train 
for Dalmeny.

The labor

rFtag
time,

the most that could be
prolonged oheers went up at 
the address and were con-

A few minutes before 10 o’clock on Satur
day night James Robinson, a carpenter, 
who lived at 728 King street west, Toronto, ■ copie r< 
deliberately committed suicide by jumping I shore of 
from the King street bridge Into the Don I cholera, 
river. I at Port Said agai
painter'of^Toronto 'junotienl’w^foand’in ropt Ad'ro'nd Per,m“ 1 ?» «■" T« ”

The PhUadelnhi» party oi roientisti for Sam?ra: J1*-» "era 3,300 \,«Sou» branche, of bnsines. are meeting
and Mr tv arrived I Mmk «t the beginning of June, 560 of which I with ltrong 0p!)0Bia0n. The Bourse 

to St. John's, Newfoundland, oEVnday, on J>Loy?,d f,U1 owlDg t0 tbe ■car0,tF 0 00 operator, on Friday refused to do business
. w_ I’ —hither Liant I U1ra................ I owing to the tax on Bourse transaction»p nrLdod them last summer on his I A P»™ nble says : The newspapers an- I The retailers in the market are highly to- 

—JÎ/^NorthP^a summer on 011 I nonnoo that the number of cases of oholera I dignant at ((,, imposition ol the new tux, 
why to the North role. I In the outoklrt* of this city is moreasing. I A T„teniaT then formed a nrocession andTwo alarming aocidente occurred on the I The Director of Public Aid admits that the I yh d ^ J h tyhc street! ^«houtinn and 
Bldtan street line of th. Ottawa elroHo di,eaM ha, exi,t,d in the vicinity of Pari. ^Unu andTn eVerv w.v showirlg théir
-tr-t ,~U«F ™.StL°rd"T..eLeHm,g: »léd [°r th" lMt ‘h.ree in,i,tVh*t ifc disapprobation of the tax The graders
lint of which was th. most rorion., and haa apjmared in only a mild form. Ho ray. I the ^,liM who tricd keep them
noarly reoultod to the death of two udie. that tho presence of the malady is duo to I . ordor. Finally the civil guard was called 
from Ht. Joroph's vrllags. the ptopfo drmhing water taken from the I to disperee the prooeraion, which had

The Allan steamship Scandinavian, from Seine without having the liquid boiled be-1 nQW mob of riotors. The civil
Boston, which was reported as having been fore being used. He declares that no true I d„ charged upon tbe mob, but met with 
seen making her way back to Glasgow with | case of India cholera has yet been reported. | ®nexpected re8ietauce. The crowd held 
her machinery apparently damaged, is now I I their ground and checked the charge of the
advised as having been detained only two I   I c|v|| guard with a shower of missiles.
hours, owing to bearings becoming heated. I p|(|yi lBBpeeler aBd Walks OH Will» Ab I Stones and heavy sticks were thrown at tho 

On Dominion Day at the evening célébra- I insurance Company'» Fend». I guard and many of them were severely hurt.
tion. in Tilsonbnrg, a rocket, which was ac-1 ____ t „ I A volley was then poured into the rioters
oidentally ignited and shot into the crowd, I A Berlin cable says - A daring robbery I &nd many were wounded. This ended the 
stonoka 10-yrar-old ohild of Mr. Firby, of i- re period from Flon.burg diltnrlraiom
Bayham Townahip, inffiottog a terrible {«rod t! branch office at that place of the | -------------------------
iroLd. Th. ohiid, if it recovers, which is I Pruraran Insnrano. Ctompany, pronotad a
doebtfnl, wiU be btoid for life. I Etherized"by'tTcThèad office of the com-1 Th. Bnffti. Bank Defaulter's DoBcIt

A table from Berlin rays Heinxe, G*® I pany in Berlin to examine the books and I Browing Bigger Hourly.
■ontenenr, noenwd with bra wnf. oltho mur- ^ of branch offices, and took poaaeraion I A BuBalo despatoh saya : 
d«r, aav.r.1 year, ago, of arughtiratohman of th, office. After looking over the books, I Dann was arreatod yesterday 
nmnad Braun. has bwn a?, he took the cash boxes, stating that he I «creel by Aid. John White,
rantonoad toi» jreara panai ««rvitode Hi. woald depoait them in a bank and oonnt the I con6ned to the police cells, where h. will 

*- 1 WOmdD, money the next day. Alter fioiahing the probably remain until at least altar the 4th.
towtad to tan ymrs for oo p ox y | (nspoction of the office documents he did I The .mount of boil has been fixed at 

not return, nnd the too-nnsuaproting man-1 Ç100,000. Aid. White’» passbook showed 
A gra expltalon to th. Frants Hotel at I ager 0| the office finally realised that he had I {3,014 34 to his credit, while tho bank 

Braddock, Po., at midnight blew out the I boon swindled. The amount of money I edger showed but $434. Dann paid over 
■taire, and wrecked everything in the house. I stolen is about 100,000 marks. The etranger I *10,000 to the bank on Friday,bat within an 
A panic among the sixty guests ensued, and I gc.ve his name as Gustave Schwabe, but this I hour after work began at the bank y ester- 
in tfce wild scramble to get out a number of I {, auppoeed to be an alias. No clue to hie I day morning this amount was swept out of
persons were hurt. An employee named I whereabouts has yet been obtained. I existence. New discoveries during this time
Kelly was terribly burned, and will likely I aggregated «10,000 deficit. The total deficit
die. Bartenders Davis and Wilson were I A DASTAJXPLT BCOTSDIBL I ^ n0^ known, but it is estimated at from
quit, -riously tojnrki. Imp™..red . Abd.ctad «300,000 to «600,000.
wMt; tt4 'XüïïTyorÜ* s . J»7“,h . In What to Feed the Bra*

H n«t8unda^’;;Nothm^thaty°nwill cou’rt J? pridayj.mo. "In the matter of food many dog owner.
: <*” t° J3ÎÎ h. aimni, a ntato Sh.ppler pleaded guilty to >ix indict-1 make grievous error, mid are therefor, re-

mUdly. It wiU b. .imply a plan- m#nta ,a£«l, impersonating a United I miss m their duty townrd onr friand, th.
groP^ «rooB.________________ grates marshal He iparatad extensively I dog,” wnto. Dr. Gordon Stablr*. “I think

____ ___ ______ _____ I nnd in vnriens portions of the country. I the rule of n light brrakfast .bout 8 a. m.
— a. v, t m insensibility that I Several young women are numbered among I *nd * good nutritions dinner at 8 p. m. is a
H»-flhocktog proof of toranriblllty that | eThMe h. arreatod oo trumped good on., but w. ahould never negloot to

”iîrriW «rét^rifîTdith I 4 up charges, and, after getting them away I give some m^sd groan, twice or thr.oo a
V? hevton the 1 from home «id friend*, frightened them I week, nor forgot that chrag. doe. good.

She—Yes } but he insisted on nnving tne ■ u :.»: wiii VQ #ewer *han I An occasional dinner of well boiled tripe is“C0U °? h“ S^lLtylg^mroTtatifi^aXthto ‘ 8-‘ treatte.'  ̂t anydogro i, a”bit 
reoM.t affliotion. Puck. I before the Grand Jurv. It is thought I »f '-v.r lightly boiled. A. to Bon», young

T, I. horad that th. rain U over for th. I Suppler wiU b. indicted to the United dog. m«y;hav. rale on», but old dog. are
_____ -).,11 ti, JnpiT« Plovtos ^n .fford State* court at Fort Smith, Ark., for th, better mthoot ; . handful of bonemral

Sîtak^s dr/-—-t -ftar hla «vartinn. of murder of a member of a marahal’i posse to | mu,t do dutF instead, 
to tak. ro. aay. reat, «car I th. Indtan Nation, to 1890, that waa en------------------------------

w Tu.ko.il i« v—„ I deavortog to effect the «root of a gang of
Ohorlee W. Bkknell Mod 16 yenrn, was hml,tllinTea,

■hot dead by Jam* J. Stanton, a rompan-
Ion about toe rame ago, at the former’» l B.w the Persian» Mar. I - The trial by ronrt-martial of 16 persons,
home on Washington street, Providence, I perej.n dinner. are very much like ours, I including M. Karavaloff, formerly Bulgarian 
R. L, on Saturday night Stanton was I ^urned the wrong way round. The feast I Premier ; and M. Elfordn, formerly Bulga-
playing with tworavolvoro, one loaded with I ^ preo6dad b„ pjpM| while tea and sweet. I rian Premier; and M. Moloff, a former
blank and the_ other with ball-cartridge., 1 ar„ handed about. Then the aervants of I Cabinet Minister, wae continued yesterday
and, pointing both at BioknoU, began firing I house appear, bringing to a long I at tiofia, when the evidence showed that
the blank onrtHdgee to rapid raooession. I iMt(,ar .hoot, which they spread in the I Milaroff, one of ton conspirators, had pro- 
In the excitement ho forgot the deadly I middlo of t|,e tloor ; the gneato aquat round I cured bombe and poisoned pilla from Zank- 
ohrage of too other wwpro. Mid preoood its I railor fashion. When aU are Mated a I off and others, and had also organised band» 

* i teiggar. Blokndl, wfto hi» head pens I fut loaf of bread ia pUomd before every one, I of brigand» to operate to Bulgaria, 
trutod irith a bullet, died shortly after- thfl mueio begu» to play. The various 
ward. Stanton was arrested pending an I dishes are brought in on trays and at 
investigation. I ranged round the leather sheet at inter-

In the churchyard at Darley Dale stands I yala The covers are then removed, the 
what is supposed to be the oldest yew tree I host says " Biimiilah ” (in the name of ■ rwrimtian wnnwm in nhin&Hra*

SîwîSÊrJiSîH r-" withont“otl,m.TOJ "bx^&dhr
its trunk a fence has been built I Close Mlvnls. I Old Thomas Haywood, a resident of Lon-

EwmA the tree to nreeerve it from further I “ I think I have the most tender hearted I don for years, wae killed on the Egerton SStititSi husband in the world,” remarked Mm street eroding of the G. T. R. Saturday
Various directiom'are given for prevent-1 Glim. " He can’t bear to beat his children, I afternoon. He woe crossing the track with

in* wrinkles. One authority says that the I even when they need it ever so bad.” I his horse and waggon just as No. 7 mail
Wmt reoine is to allow life to eit tightly upon I “ That’s nothing,” replied Mrs. Glanders. I train from the east, due there at 12.40p. m., 

. BOt to worry, and to use coM water in I " My husband is so tender hearted I can’t I was thundering along. It is said by an eye- 
wSemnoe to hot for the face, and to “ tone I get him to beat the carpet.” I witness that his hone stopped on the track.

UMion with skin tonic.” Face I ------------ :--- I Whether this is so or not the locomotive

EhaphyaitaL Prevent wrtoklra oomtog by l I ™ jnat «14." I Daring tha fint afx months of this yoar
kewtog th» skin braood sp and vigorous, I —It to generally too manwho ran loaat I 24,213 tounlgrahta raaehod Winnipeg tat 

tHisA It I tfipCw thu ootl wko am tfce ruuduut AMt tfcfc

nople represent that the whole southern I Aside from the^ 
shore of the Caspian Sea is infected with I mishap occu 
cholera. Quarantine has been established 

■ " ~ - B£rainet arrivals from all Black
on the Red Sea ex-

of the Timea

candidates will figure more 
conspicuously in this than any previous 
election. Besides the nine labor members of 
the late Parliament, all of whom are stand
ing again, there are 29 other labor candi
dates in English constituencies. Six of the 
new men are miners, and of these, Mr. 
Woods, who stands for the Ince division of 
Lancashire ; Mr. Aapinall, who stands for 
Wigan, and Mr. Johnson, in North War- 
wickshipe, have » clear course before them. 
Mr. Arch and Mr. Ball, agricultural labor
ers, have been taken up by the Liberals of 
northwest Norfolk ana Kaet Sussex, Mr.

MIOTIftG IN MADRID.

Who Fired the Barn T
W. J. Davis and Mr. Bloor have been 
chosen by the Gladstonians of Birmingham 
as the men most likely to cuat Messrs. 
Rollings and Kenrick. There arc several 
cases in which labor candidates are stand
ing independently and opposing both 
Liberals and Conservatives. The prospect 
is that the number of labor members in the

A barn had been burned in the suburbs, 
and a tramp had been arrested for setting 
fire to it, says the Detroit Free Preaa. 
After most ot the testimony was in, the 
prisoner was permitted to make a state-

" Your Honor,” he said, " if anybody set 
this barn afire it was the prosecuting 
attorney ! ” The prosecuting attorney was 
on his feet in an instant, and the tramp held 
up his hands appealingly.

" Let me go on,” he said, and the court 
let him go on. »" Didn’t you,” he said, 
addressing the prosecutor, " throw a man 
out of your second story-window yesterday 
evening ? ” The prosecuting attorney said 
he had caught a tramp in his house about 8 

before, and __ ’

Served Him Might.

ing Parliament would bo double the 
her in the Parliament just dissolved.

An Old, Old Btorj-.
Then there is the tale of the lady whose 

husband is taken suddenly ill one night at 
a hotel. She rushes downstairs ana pre
pares a stiff mustard plaster to put on him, 
and runs up with it again. In her excite
ment, however, she charges into the wrong 
room, and, rolling down the bed-olothee, 
presses it lovingly upon the wrong man. I 
have heard that story so often that I am 
quite nervous about going to lied in 
now. Each man who has told mo 
variably slept in the room next door to that 
of the victim, and has been awakened by 
the man’s yell as the plaster came down 
upon him. That is how he (the story-teller) 

to know all about it.—Jerome K. 
Jerome in Idler.

A special cablegram to the Maila&ya that 
at Thursday’s session of the Italian Cabinet 
Council, King Humbert explained the result 
of his recent conference with Emperor 
William at Potsdam.

Rolling mill employees in Philadelphia, 
numbering over 1,000, owing to their em
ployers’ refusal to sign the scale of wages 
that has been in forceior several years past, 
have gone on strike.

Leonard Grawburger, a 
farmer, was bitten by a dog 
St. Thomae market on SaUirday. 
wounds were cauterized, but before reach
ing home he suffered intense pain, and bad 
résulté were feared. The five perforations 
in the calf of hie leg have run into one large 
■ore, yet Dr. McLay, of Aylmer, hie physi
cian, says that there are no symptoms of 
hydrophobia this afternoon.

George E. Johnson, an employee 
Barnett, was killed by a falling tree in 
Seymour township last week. The de
ceased with another man was engaged in 
making a bush fence, and their labors were 
nearly completed. In getting oat of the 
way of a falling tree he was caught in one 
of the branches. He was pitched headlong 
against a stamp and killed instantly. The 
deceased leaves* wife and several children.

u new gown ua 
it from abroad ? 
it season's dress ) 

dressmaker turned it inside oat, nnd now
taught to swim and skate, was careful to 
stop talking with the boys when Jimmv 
came on the playground. Bat they all 
made him presents of nice things from home 
and treated him like a little prince, which 
ho was in heart if not in station.

It is not unlikely that the money in Mr.
received a few additions from

had firedo’clock the evening 
him through a window.

"Thanks 1” said the prisoner. " That 
was me. I went out on to a shed roof that 
broke my fall and almost broke my neck, 
and went on down, where I lit on the hired 
girl, and scared her so she made a break for 
the back yard, where she startled a stray 
dog so that he made off with a howl for the 
street, running between a policeman’s legs 
and upsetting him. The policeman made a 
■wipe at him with his club and hit a horse 
standing by the curbstone, and he ran sway, 
and up street he scattered a crowd of 
women, end then scared a horse hitched to 
a milk waggon, and he broke for home and 
there soared a cow, and she ran over a cat 
in the stable yard watching a rat hole, 
and the cat went into the barn, where a 
lantern was hanging, and the lantern was 
turned over on to a pile of hay and set it 
afire, and the man that ought to have been 
there was downtown trying to catch the 
horse that scared the crowd that soared hie 
horse that ran away and feet the barn on 
fire. And that’s how it happened,” con
cluded the tramp with a long breath of 
relief.

The court was paralyzed. " And where 
yon all this time ?” was the next en-

Me ?” he asked innocently, 
was in the gentleman’s kitchen eating the 
hired girl’s sapper, while she was out trying 
to find the policeman the dog upset, eo’e he 
oould come and see what had dropped on 
the hired girL ”

The case isn’t settled yet.

A Hamilton Application for Divorce.
An Ottawa despatch says : There are 

two notices in the Gazette of applications, 
during the next session of Parliament, for 
divorce, d ne is from Martha Ballantyne, 
of Soar boro gh township, in the county of 
York, who» seks divorce from her husband, 
Wm. Ballan

DANN BEHIND THE BAMS.

Bank-defaulter 
on a warrant 
Dann is now

Pryor—What in thunder do you runt 
Frank—Well, I ran book ana fortin|>lan,Wilbur’s safe 

the Istrger purses of the boys’ fathers who 
in the secret At all events there was 

quite enough on the Saturday morning 
before the Fourth of July to buy a fine cow. 
Mr. Wilbur took six of the boys in hie 
double carriage over to a large stock farm, 
and about five times as many more walked 
over to assist in the important business of 
■electing the very best cow that oonld bo 
had'for the money.

They inspected a great number before 
they were quite satisfied ; but at last the 
farmer showed them a beautiful, gentle
eyed creature with a smooth, deep red 
coat and a long, arrow shaped mark on her 
forehead. He said ehe wae very kind and 
easily managed, and gave an abundance of 
the richest milk. The boys were delighted 
with her, and each of the thirty six walked 
around her and inspected her with great 
seriousness. It was their purchase, and if 
they had not earned the rignt to be critical 
I do not know who had.

Harry Wilbur named her Rocket on the 
spot, on account of the mark on her fore
head, and perhaps with another idea in 
his mind.

Never was a cow more hospitably treated 
than was Rocket during the next few days. 
In the stable of Mr. Wilbur’s barn 
visited every day by crowds of boys, and 
was fed on clover and other choice green 
things, which seemed perfectly to agree 
with her, for on the morning of the Fourth 
her sleek coat looked tike a shiny garnet 
satin.

Tfce Third Jump.
" Is it true Miss Gertie, he said, " there 

are just two things a woman will jump at— 
a conclusion and a mouse ? ”

"No,” she answered " There Is a third.” 
An eortbqanke .hock w.. felt in Voron I Alter thinking th. matter oV*r a low 

on Thnradav I moments he tremblingly made her an offer,
At tho International Miller.’ Exhibition, I b“h*th[^dn‘dn t iamp “lfc H" "* n0t U“ 

which is being held in London, Eng., the I ' Am iBcre«ue.
champion gold medMoff.red for the brat Bridg„_ what ha. led tethe rooent aur- 
S=rStV£d^l‘ ^nrnmbor.bipolar

Canon Farrar indicates hie preference in I Brooks_Oar pastor is organizing oom-
the almost boundless field of literature by I mittees for the personal investigation of the 
this statement : " If all the books of the I c,tye
world were in a blaze the first twelve which I ni, «. . Hustler.

zp^t7Thû^didi, KStM,H°v“;il,Æ! m!»5^ " Wh,’’ «hod the deacon. “Ion'the
Aurelius, Dante, Shakespeare, Milton and I dome his duty ? •
Wordsworth. Of living writers I would I " No. He e civilized the heathen, staked 
save first the works of Tennyson, Browning I off their land in town lots, and those who 
and Ruskin.” I Mn’t in the real estate business are play in

1 poker and rnnnin’ for the Legislature.

condition.

fiSrin the crime.

Yarmouth 
while on the 

The

"Oh 1 I

The French Government has received a 
telegram from Hanoi, tho largest city of 

ying the news that twenty 
disadtiified Chinese workmen had kidnapped 
M. Vezin, a sub-contractor on the Langson 
railway, near Boole.

The boiler of a threshing machine outfit
exploded on the farm of Fred. Lewis, south___
Virden, near the Dakota boundary. Robt. I to my 
Bothwell was very seriously injured, Thos. I Hill 
Campbell badly scalded and Newton Lewis | hear, 
and John Drnmm badly bruised.

A society known as the Knights of the 
White Shield has been organized in Birm
ingham, Ala., to preserve the supremacy of 
the whites. ■ go 0g.

—In Buffalo a woman runs the Street I
Cleaning Bureau ; in Kansas a woman is in I Ted—I suppose you intend to spend your 
the fire department ; in Vaeear a young I vacation far from the busy haunts of men? 
woman combe hair at 25 cents a head ; a I Ned—Yon bet yoar life, old fellow. X 
Louisville lady makes special shopping I wont to go where the women ore. 
trips to Paris ; another in New York makes | Leaked Like IS.
flat-furnishing a business ; still another in 
New Hampshire is president of a street 
railway company, while Chicago has a 
woman embalmer. \

It is always the man’s fault when he be-1 mother-in-law. 
comes a drunkard. Drink never takes to a

. The man takes to drink. I « 1 got a dreadful
—The Duke of Portland is carrying out I yesterday.” <

his promise to devote his turf winnings to I " What was it—lightning Î*
charitable purposes. He has already dis- I " No, no—the telephone girL She thought
tributed over «300,000 of such winnings. I it was the office boy 1 ’

The statement that 10 per cent of the j Jest Mis Size,
population of India are widows is more I Mrs. Plankington—Is your little boy 
important than it seems. In former times going to have a new white flannel suit this
widows were burned with their dead bus- ! year ? __ ( a __ . t.
bands, and the percentage of survivors was ' Mrs. Bilderwick—Not exactly new. , Ire
very small indeed. ene his father had lest year.

of Frank Heredity.
Mrs. Snooper—Mrs. Staggers’ baby hfc 

bottle-fed.
Snooper—Takes after its daddy already, 

does it ?pay to be religions, do you 
ly? Ybu bet.it does ! Look 
He gets «25,000 a year.jj

—"Does it 
think?” "Pa 
at Talmage

It Sounded Be.
Banker—Old man,I’ve got a new addition 

household.
(who lives in the next block)—So IJimmy McKinlev looked out of his win

dow before breakfast that morning—of 
coarse the boys could not wait any later 
than that ! There were all the boys coming 
up the road, and they were leading by a 
long evergreen rope something that moved, 
to be sure, but was so crowned wreaths and 
vines and ferns that one woald hardly have 
suspected what it was.

Jimmy did not stand oo ceremony, but 
rushed out to meet the procession and see 
what was on hand.

Harry Wilbur’s eyes shone tike two store 
—he was so excited—and when he led 
pretty, large eyed Rocket np to Jimmy, and 
pat the end of the evergreen rope in hie 
hand and tried to make the little speech 
which he had prepared with such pains, 
something felt very queer in hie throat and 
he oould only say :

" She’s your’s, Jimmy. We boys earned 
her, and you can come to school now. 
Oh, dear, oh, dear P’ and the tittle fellow 
threiKhimself <én the ground and cried for
joy. vt

Jimmy stared in amazement, and when 
he fully understood that the beautiful gift 
woe for him, eqd that the boys had loved 
him enough to give it to him, hie laughing 
blue eyes grew misty too, and Iris poor 
mother broke down entirely end showered

About three weeks i 
erected at the entrance to 
park, the great Methodist 
Thousand Islands, and an 
ten cents wae charged. Last night a party 
of prominent cottage owners adverse to the 
scheme tore down the gates, which were 
locked, threw them into the river and sank 
them. There is great excitement among the 
trustees of the park.

When the Grand Duke Vladimir, who is 
making a military tour of inspection in 
Novgorod, arrived at Tcherspovebe yester
day the door of the saloon carriage in which 
he was riding flew open, and the Grand 
Duke, who was leaning against it, fell 
heavily on the flagstones of the station 
platform. He was rendered unconscious 
and blood streamed over his face. The 
doctors who attended him found, besides 
the wounds and contusions on hie head, 
dislocations of a leg and arm. Hie injuries 
will compel him to remain inched for some

ago gates were 
i Thousand Island 
; ground of the 
admission fee of

Job's Comforter.
First Dog—A bad boy has tied a cracker 

to my tail
Second Dog—Never mind. It will boor;

Vyne, laborer, Hamilton, on the 
ground of ao iltery and desertion ; the other 
is from John Francis Schwaller, of Thorold, 
merchant, w » seeks divorce from hie wife, 
Florence Schwaller, of Niagara Falls, on 
the ground of desertion, adultery and

JlNatural Selection.

—“ Why didnoher come out t’ play ball 
yist’day ? , " Had to atay home an’ keep 
th’ flies off o' the baby.” " Hmh ! We go ; 
a baby, too, but they ain’t no flies on it.”

—" He’s an awful miser. I never heard 
of him giving anything away in his life.” 
" Didn’t he give his daughter away when 
she was married ?” " You’re awfully funny, 
aren’t you? His daughter eloped.”

—" Miss Hinkley, will you be my wife?” 
" Why, surely, Mr. Sappy, you must know 
I am engaged to Harry Watkins.” " Great 
Scott ! Is there a girl 
engsged ? You are the seventh I’ve asked 
this week.”

A n aillera horseshoe, that is fastened to 
the hoof with a clasp, is coming into use in 
Paris.

Mra. Cheater Belli*, of Stare.’. Mill., 
VL, waa killed last night by the accidental 
discharge of a gnu in the hand, of her 12- 
year-old aon. The charge penetrated
hwrt, taasUg iMtaotanooui dtath.

Biggs—I believe Brown is insane.
Diggs—Why ?
Biggs—Because he has broughtsuit against 

the New York Railroad for kilting his

A Painful Errer.
«hock at that ’phonein town that Isn’t

time.
A letter in the London Times says the 

woman who threw the gingerbread at Mr. 
Gladstone, in Chester, was one of his most 
ardent admirers, and that she has since the 

the unfortunate occurrence been overwhelmed 
with grief.»
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Dairymen’s Association for the past 
six years, would be a competent man 
to act as inspector of cheese m Mon
treal and that we therefore recommend 
bis appointment to such position.

This motion did not seem to suit 
Mr. Speaker of the House, who was 
evidently not conversant with Mr 
Publowe political color. He was 
anxious that this board should not

V'Delta Fair managers are getting a 
hustle on and wiH shortly start out on 
si canvassing tour for special prizes 
and rièw members.

McLaughlin’s barber shop in the 
Armstrong block is meeting with a 
well deserved run of custom. On 
Saturdays it is necessary for Me to 
have an assistant.

Quite a number of cheese factories interfere with Mr; Taylor. The other 
in Western Ontario have adopted the members did not view this question in 
system of paying for milk according the same light, however, all recog- 
to the percentage of fat as shown by nixing Mr. Publo's fitness, and thé 
the Babcock tester. Where this eye- motion carried unanimously. A third 
tem has become general, watering and motion was made and sot forth that 
skimming milk will go out of fashion a copy of the foregoing resolutions be 
—it won't pay any longer. forwarded to J. F. Wood, M. P., and

John Kerfoot drove out to Wexford Æfo's
last week and secured a number of ope^on to secure Mr. Publosap-
^'^^«^likTe^of Wholesale of cheese commenced 
C F«“,WKel£rl^rmolMs yo« correspondent was surprised to 
household. We?were shown proof toxTs” Thfatrîl

DCTfect° art *idctareaeof,Ithe^ subjects somewhat below what we believe to be 
j the actual holdings of board mem- 

photographed. bçrs. We have but one course to be-
v Mrs. Martin, of Kingston, was lieve, viz.: that many salesmen had 
taken suddenly ill with a pain in her pursued the penny-wise and pound- 
side one evening last week. The foolish policy of selling on the quiet 
pain grew worse until a doctor-had to ^ hopes of getting a small margin 
be sent for. Upon examination the over his neighbor. We feel ashamed 
physician found a sharp instrument 0f gUCh conduct from members who 
pressing against the skin, and later a hy their subscription as members' 
needle about two inches, in length was feea are in honor bound to respect and 
removed. How the article got there uphold the rules of the board made 
i| a mysteryexpressly for that object.- It is cer

tainly a humiliating spectacle to see 
members who hold large offerings take 
back seats and refuse to sel) goods 
registered, which had been practically 
sold before being placed on the bulle
tin board. Such conduct can have 
but one result, and that will most 
surely be felt most by the honest 
former who would prefer to have the 
business done openly and above sus
picion. We think 8,000 boxes would 
be a low estimate of the goods sold. 
We heard one buyer say that they had 
secured nearly 1,500 boxes and did 
not have to take any chances on the 
board.

TIMÈ TMLE B. W. , R. J. H. Wilson, of Kalamazoo, Mieb.,
. brother-in law of B. Loyerin, spent 

is a. Sunday in this Village,
Bov. Mr. Potter, of MemekvUle, 

occupy the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
church, Athens, on Sunday evening

Lyn Woollen
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s8 “ 5 Mr. Jaa. P. Qhls and wife, of Mor- 
risfown, N. J.. «pent a few days last 
w«k_yith then neloé, Mrs. B.r m.

*m- -fi;;-y|Mr. S. K. Bresee, of Sjriaense, 
one time of Nowboro, is spending bis 
vacation in this section, and while in 
Athens is lb, guest of Mr. W. M.He have a foil and complet^ 

ljnft of everything in Gents’ FuSiish- 
'• ^gs tbat a well-dressed man requires. 

Me? Tweeds for Suiting^ Ugbt 
tJnàerwear; Hats and Caps, Summer bA &cts -md Shoe.. "
J ""rfubfaif Furnishings we lead the trad*.

y-H,THE REPORTER
5 A couple of mendia ago a Phila
delphia woman bought a rustic table 
made of the boughs of atome trees 
from which the bark had not been re
moved. About two weeks ago the 
table began to throw out green sprouts 
arid now the whole table is In fall 
bloom.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church, Athens, purpose giving a “C” 
Social on the lawn of B. A. Taplin on 
Friday evening, July 16. A good 
programme will be given. Look for 
bill-of-fare in another column. Ad
mission, 20c.

The directors of Frankville Fair 
have decided to enlarge their buildings 
at once and bills, calling for tenders, 
were issued from this office yesterday. 
Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the secretary's office, Frankville. 
Tenders to be sent in to B. Barlow, 
Addison.

Through their excursion to New
born on Jul 
the Brockvi 
to present to 
Hospital the munificent sum of $270. 
Mr. D. B. Jones, treasurer of that de
serving publie institution has suitably 
acknowledged the gift.

The prize list of Frankville fair is 
being printed at this office this week 
and will be 
Monday next, 
prizes iB the largest ever secured by 
the Society, and foots np to $283.26.

genial Dave Dowsley is president 
and manager again this year and the 
board of directors is a band of hust
lers. Dave has said it, and it mast 
come to pass, that they are going to 
have the greatest and best show in 
this sebtion this fall.

Oananoque Reporter :—Men who 
are mean enough to take a newspaper 
for five or six years without paying 
for it, and then send the paper back to 
the office marked “refused” have not 
bad their cases provided for in Ibe 
statutes of the country. Nothing 
short of » term in gaol, after the fall 
amount of arrears with interest there
on had been paid would be sufficient 
punishment lor such sneaking mean
ness.

mmATHENS, JULY 12, 1693.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth.-' 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all jimes be prepared to pay the highest market price foif. 
wool in cash or trade.

10 seats

L0CA SUMMARY.
ATHMIS AND NH6HB0M*6 LOCALI

TIES BRISTLY WRITTEN UP.
Lyn, May SO, 1802

Take Warning. ATHENS GROCERYhi Oar Haight ef theg wen ta mm

sk&k. srdBtfi.1 my
JOHN NEFF.H. H, ARNOLD

I) VV. DOWYKY

Boiled Right Down.

e=smik&OCKk
The -members of Breezy Point 

Camp go to Charleston to-morrow.
Delta, June 27,1892. MOTT & ROBESON... :

Miss Lonna Day, of Delta, is visit
ing Miss Minnie Lewis, Addison.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Our trade along general lines b 
steadily increasing and oar special
ties are having an unprecedented sub.

Our sales of TEA are large, the 
favorites being 26, 36 and 40c. per lb. 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We have the sole agency for Athens 
for the Toronto Biscuit A Confec
tionery Co.’s goods and they are har
ing an immense sale. Our customers 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athens. And the Confection
ery—well, jnst try a sample.

Our Laundry Bar and Castile Soap, 
are splendid value and give universal 
satisfaction.

Field, Flower and Garden Seeds— 
always fresh and reliable.

We have a large stock of Canned 
Goods—just the very thing for home 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a fall line of 
breakfast meals, Hour and feed, etc.

Come and see our stock.
MOTT A ROBESON

2-tr- Phil. Wiltse ft Co. have been mak
ing some very fine improvements in 
their store lately. They have put 
plate glass tops on the front counters 
and put the show cases, formerly on 
counters, in centre of floor. Besides 
add!
handling goods, the change has made 
a decided improvement ill the appear
ance oi the store.

t>
The primary, junior leaving and 

matrioe ire writing at the high school 
this week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Jss. F. Earl, ot 
Elgin, made a pleasant eall at tins 
office on Saturday last.

Mrs. F. Marshall, of Brockville, is 
visiting Mrs. J. D. Redmond and 
Mrs. B. Lovcrin this week.

A large party of young people from 
Addison went to Charleston on s fish
ing excursion list week.

Mr. W. Lewis and Mr. C. B. Wil
son, of Toronto, spent » couple of 
days at Charleston last week.

Mrs. J. Kdgere, of Morton, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. N.
C. Williams, of this village, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. O. Joly, C. 8. V., president 
Bourget College, Bignnd, P. Q., was 
in Athens last week with Rev. J. J.
Kelly, of Caintown.

This morning the citixens of Athene 
were reminded that King William had 
crossed the Boyne by the passage 
through the streets of Addison lodge.

A fence 600 miles long of wire net-
ting, separating the colonies of New The aromB „f the tobacco leaf is so 
South Wales and Queensland, is one completely conserved in the manufao- 
of the wonders of Australia. It is de- tur* of -Myrtle Navy," that age has 
Signed to keep the rabbits ont. „„ «ffimt in diminishing it ; even after

Mias Emma Connolly, daughter of H** fk .***? *•???. *2?*
M. J. Connolly, of Caintown, has 6***» **? JjjJJ
just passed her examination and re- ,B the pipe^,nseuowee to
ceivod her diploma from the Ontario moe*

the etrneture of (he plug and gives to 
the tobaooo, when cut, that almost 
granular appearance in which all 
connoisseurs delight.

THE one price bargain shoe house

BOOTS AMD SHOES
the A. O. XT. W. of 
trict were enabled 
Brockville General

t
lie dis 
o the

A
to the convenience of

DR. WASHINGTONThousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con-
ïLpthïW away 

in the jbati as to assprtment, style and prices. We beg that 
Vou will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun- 

/ 9reds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in- 
tiucemeritS;' In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 

e gètijrifr'» business, which promises tof be greater with us 
an ever before.

Bays the Brockville Times—Our 
citizens who utilize small boats in 
bringing goods from the United States 
are probably not aware that it is 
illegal to use any such conveyance to 
bring goods into Canada even sup
posing the articles are free of duty.
A recent seizure of a skiff in Brock
ville brought this point of law to the 
notice of the owner of the boat.
V About three weeks ago gates were 
erected at tho entrance to Thousand 
Island park and an admission fee of 
ten cents charged. Monday night a 
party of prominent cottage owners ad
verse to the scheme tore down the 
gates, which were locked, threw them 
into the riVer and sank them. There 
is great excitement among the trus
tees of the park.

During the past week the one all 
absorbing topic of interest throughout 
the whole civilized world has been the 
English elections. To-day (Tuesday) 
the defeat of the Salisbury govern
ment seems almost a certainty, and 
with many it is now merely a question 
of what Gladstone's majority will be 
in the new house. It is estimated all 
the way from 80 to 70, but it appears 
very likely that it will be so small as 
to greatly hamper the G, O. M. m-}r —“J 
carrying outbis Home Rule program. "

ATHBH8 PUBLIC SCHOOL PIOVOTIOHS

WILL BK AT

Gamble House, Athens
Wednesday, July 13th

ready for distribution on 
The list of special There was a good strong market, 

the goods bringing more money than 
was expected. The cable reported 
white and colored cheese in Liverpool 
as being sold at 44 shillings. Ruling 
price here was 8} for white 8} for 
colored.

From 9 a. m. till 2 p. m- 
jy See notice in local column.1 The

J), w. DOWNEY
f LIST’S NEW BLOCK

For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. O. PHILLIPS Athens.
May 2.1892.

BROCKVILLE. Your Minister’s Wife.
Do not remind her every time you 

see her of her failure to attend this 
meeting or that.

Do not allude more than is needful 
in her presence to the devotion and 
activity of yonr former pastor's wife 
or ot the wife of some other pastor in 
town.

Do not make her president of all 
your societies or chairman of all your 
committees.

Do not forget that she is a woman 
and a wife and a mother before she is 
an assistant pastor.

Do not fwgc* that her time it not 
paid for.

tf

^VE 'ARE THE PEOPLE
there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 

' satisfaction of

McColls’s Lardine Machine Oil
£_ ONE ptIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES_________
Trv it once and you will ueo no other. All leading dealers sell it. A.k for 
'7 » -i' • it. Manufactured by

brockville

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Court Thorough
TERMS BKAZONABLK

Hand for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go. a

GAY * McCORD, Principal.McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
* Our Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Enginrer's best friend. Try it. It 
Wears longer and is ctyetyper ttyan tallow- Beware pf imitations.

WeSEs;

pfV
PAINTING

ing. or finishing all kinds of wood-work. First
cla“ work ,md v,,ry "TbnsoS'j^mith.

Athens. April 11th, 1892. *“

^awcbtt.—Towbiss.—July 6th, 1899,

at the residence of the bride’s 
fathqr, by the Rev. John Gren
fell, Mr. Charles Frederick Faw
cett, son of Joseph Fawcett, Esq., 
of Drayton, Wellington Co., Ont., 
to Miss Eva Ermina Towriss. 
eldest daughter of Joseph Tow
riss, Esq., of Temperance Lake, 
Township of Young, Co. oi 

\ Leeds, Ont.
Curtis.—Cameron.—July 10th, 1892, 

at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. John Gren
fell, Mr. Allan Curtis, of the 
Township of Yongc, son of 
Noithrup Curtis, Esq., to Miss 
Alcesta Maria Cameron, daugh
ter of Harvey Cameron, Esq., of 

{ Athens, Co. of Leeds, Ont. 
Berry.—Johnston.—At the residence 

of the bride's mother, Charleston, 
Ont.* on the 6th Inst., by the 
Rev. Wm. Wright, Rector of 

-Lnnsdowne Rear, Mr. William 
James Berry, of Seeley's Bay, to 
Eva, youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Johnston, Esq., of 
Escott.

The largest and best assorted
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at
£TKCNS CARRIAGE WORKS? ffr.

Tho following pupils, having ob
tained 50 pr. cent, of the total num
ber of marks, have been prompted to 
Sen. 1st Class :

Anna Barber, Mabel Allingliam, 
Alina Lee, Percy Wiltse, Glen Sher
man, May Willsie, Keetha Compo, 
Ina Gordon, Luolla Brown, Maggie 
Bulford, Delbert Lockwood, Leonora 
Stevens.

To 1st Part IL—Chas. Pearce, 
Mabel Glass, Mabel Manhard, Edith 
Wiltse, May Palmer, Fannie Cadwcll, 
Caesie Stinson, Mabel Cawley, Edith 
Stinson, Alma Gordon1,' Clair Kilborn, 
Gordie Lawson, Fred Barber, Arthur 
Lee, Melvin Walker.

To Jr. II. Class.—Carrie Redmond, 
Carry Taplin, Jennie Wiltse, Maggie 
Parish, Jennie Barber, Mabel Slack, 
Beatrice Collinson, John Crawford, 
David Greene, Nora Beech, Gracie 
Curtis, Harry Berney.

To Son. II. Class.—Mabol Karley, 
Herbert Hawkins, Sarah Gifford, 
Marcus Stevens, Maurice Stevens, 
Heber Pierce, Hiram Hawkins, Ernie 
Rowsom, May Hagerman, Albert 
Hull, Albert Layng.

Td Jr. III. Class.—Mary Stinson, 
Carman Culbert, Mary Barber, Birdie 
Moore, Helen Fowler, Minnie Row
som, Oscar Kincaid, Frank Merrick, 
Gordon Rappell, Keitha Gilroy, 
Charlie Arnold, Sheldon Lawson, 
Morton Lee, Roland Healey, Charlie 
Sherman, Bruce Moore*

To Sen. III. Class.—Winnabeil 
Elliott, Mamie McLean, Maggie 
Barr, Laura Bailie,”Herbert Lawson; 
Carrie Ross, Walter Lander, equal, 
Bertha Pierce, Ardie Parish.

To Jr. IV. Class.—Harry Taplin, 
Marion Grenfell, Katie VaoArnam, 
Collin Collinson, Clara Stevens, Cora 
Wiltse, Lizzie Pierce, Bertie Alguire, 
Harry Bulford, John Healey, Flora 
Lawson, Alva James, equal.

To Sen. IV. Class.—Ethel Blanch
ard, Gertie Johnson, Elma Willsie, 
Mary Wright, Leila DeWolfe, Wilbert 
Hayse, Angoline ^ Wiltsie, Lewis 
Lawson, Maud t>awford.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S'■;T The Carleton Place Herald says 
Messrs. Poulton k Taber’s enterprise 
has blossomed forth into a large ex
tension of their store. An addition 
has been built at the rear, affording 
better facilities for their large trade.

New Paint Shop ! THE MlTTC ItS
Ifen’s stiff hats from 75c. up. 
Boys “
Boys’ caps from 15e. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

S Si he examiners made a great 
slaughter among the entrance candi
dates last week, only 25 passing out 
of 81. A number of the teachers are 
not very well pleased with the whole
sale plucking of théir candidates, and 
think that the papers must have re
ceived unusually close marking. The 
result in the Athens public school, 
however, would go to disprove this, 
as out of the thirteen candidates sent 
'up by Mr. Sharmau, nine were suc
cessful. This is an excellent showing 
and should be very gratifying to both 
the principal and pupils of our village 
school,

Tho undorsiRned having ^loasod the flat j>ver
stock of first-class paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all .kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having nad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

Axles ftre all steel fan-tailed and 
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure1 lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

A genuine cost price sale—goods 
costing $1 will be sold for $1. 
Notice—T. W. Dennis, China Hall, 
Brockville, will remove to Merrill 
Block Sept. 1st. All goods sold at 
cost previous to removal.
^ Dr. Harry Denaut left on Monday 
^yesterday) per B. & W. to take up 
the practice of his profession in the 
State of Indiana. This makes 
the third young M. D., who has left 
this locality within the past three 
months to take np their permanent 
residence in the United States. We 
refer to Dr. M. M. Taplin, who 
locates at Gouverneur, N. Y. ; Dr. 
Albert E. Barber, at Mishawaka, 
Indiana ; and Dr. Harry Denaut, 
near the same town as Dr. Barber.

On Dominion day some important 
changes in the law came into force. 
Mr. Mowat’s measure, frequently 
called the Cigarette bill, from that 
day will be used to correct the habits 
of the young. It is not properly 
named the Cigarette bill, because it is 
aimed against the use of tobacco in 
all its forms. All persons under 
eighteen years of age are now prohib
ited from buying, using, or having 
tobacco in their possession, and those 
who sell or give it to them will be 
liabfo to heavy fines.

"4* The matrimppial fever has struck 
this town. A wedding on July 0th 
at Temperance Lake when Mr. 
Charles F. Fawcett was united in 
marriage to Miss Eva E. Towriss, 
daughter of Joseph T. Towriss was 
the first. Then came that of Mr. T. 
Topping to Miss S. Kelly, of Rear 
Yonge & Escott, on Wednesday 
afternoon. This was followed by 
Allan Curtis on §unJay evening lead
ing Miss Alcester Cameron of this 
village to the altar. On the 6th iost., 
Wm. J. Berry of Seeley’s Bay was 
united in marriage to Mise Eva, 
youngest daughter of the late Henry 
Johnston of Escott. 
there will be another matrimonial 
venture but as it is unprofessional to 
give office secrets away, 
the names of the partit 
jectnred by our readers.

The subscriber js now ready to offer 
to the publié a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
pver before, an of the latest styles.
* My dairriages have been before the 
public’for over thirty yeàrs and it will 
be utihOoess&ry for me to say anything 
ps to'their merits, 'Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my 
theta In thé front ra

WM. BROWN.
Athens. Juno 21st, 1892,

purpose to keep 
rank, as they have 

beeti iff the past, and enjoy the good 
bpinion of all who may use them.
" Mf VpieelÉ are thé best A 
grade; Buy no other, as there is 
tnore deception in a wheel than in any 
bther part of a carriage.
He sure and give me a call before, purchasing olewherc. Terms made Satisfactory to all.
’ ^ ^ D. FISHER

JFARMERS
LOOK HERE!

X

Card of Thaaka
Those who so kibdly and gener

ously assisted in caring for the late 
Sala Blanoher during his sickness and 
burial, will please accept the heart
felt appreciation of

Mbs. Mira L Blanciikb. 
Chancy Blanches and Sistkbs

1

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Mower 
Rake

For Sale at a Bargain.
A handsome four year old bay mare and a

now end-spring buggy. _____
21n fi. H. ARNOLD. Athens.-

:
J

The following have been provision
ally admitted to the Athens High 
School. Number of marks obtainable 
is 765 ; total required for pass is 883.

John Beatty.................... 399
Howard Davidson...... 388
Waldo Empey....
Fergus O’Connor .
Joshua Weart-----
James Wiltse........
Louisa Bates........
Martha Beach ....
Bertha Blanchard .
Ethel A. Goad .. .
Lizzie Connell....
Lillian G. Crummy 
Elva Derbyshire..
Anna HaU....................... 474
I va Hawkes....
Myrtle Holmes 
Lillian Kincaid 
Nettie Leverette
Jennie McC-heyne........... 467
Ethel Patterson..............
Ethel Richards ............... 482
Ketlia Service .
Blanche Soper.
Helen Taplin..
Estel la Stevens............... 384

!

Wanted.
At once, two smart 

making trade. Apply
ititdS HOLLINGSWORTH. 

Rooms over G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.

kind of a farm im-Or, in short, any 
plement this season 1 Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms. '

girls to team tho Dress'

415
395

j)411
\; V> — À full line of samples and repairs 

always on hand.
Also agent for the Gananoque Car 

riage Company.

BILL-OF-FARE883
607

“ C SOCIAL
< ; .

To be given by the Ladies' Aid of the 
Methodist Chui oh, Athens, on tho lawn 

A. Taplin, on

405
VOU DRESS SUIT. WITH WHITS TSSE.468

410
Thos. Berney, Agent A.M. CHASSELS

3n, The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

460
-, VI 396

4136 ATHENSil oi a.

May, 1892.Friday Ev'g, July 15th...437f 469
412 CONTEMPLATED COURSES

Creature Cheer, Containing no Chicory 
Chinese Cordial, Crystal Clear.
Coffee Colored Com Cereal.
Cereal Compound.
Cutely Carved Cold Cuts.
Course Conducive to Culture. 
Cucumbers, Cider Cured.
Coagulated Curd.
Culinary Conquest by Competent 

Cooks.
Choice Churned Cream.
Country Cousins’ Comforts.

Bt Command of Committee,
-v w Composed of Careful Caterers.

400 xv HOUSE.

,\410
Brotkville Cheese Board.v

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

450 Special to the Reporter.
Thursday, July 7.—-It was near 8 

p. m. when Mr. Redmond of, Lans- 
downe, took President Singleton’s 
chair and asked for the best of order, 
as he had important business for con
sideration to-day. Mr. Redmond en
joys the reputation of being the speak
er of the house. His speech to-day 
from the presidential chair was 
perhaps one of the best efforts he has 
made in connection *with the board of 
trade.

R. G. Murphy requested the privi
lege of reading a letter that his part
ner, Mr. Dargavel, of Elgin, had re
ceived from Mr. Geo. Taylor, M. P. 
for South Leeds, announcing the 
passage of the Cheese Inspection Act, 
and asking him to secure the co-oper
ation of the Brockville Cheese Board 
in making it effective. After some 
discussion, it was moved by O. Bush, 
M. P. P., seconded by W. H. Thomp
son, that in the opinion of the mem
bers of this board of trade, the Cheese 
Inspection Act, as introduced by Mr. 
Taylor, M. P., and 
house, is a move in the right direc
tion and meets with our approval ; 
therefore—Resolved, that we advise 
the Government to put the said Act in 
force at once and appoint a competent 
man for the working of said Act.— 
Carried.

R. G. M

454
The Latest Style430To-morrow

AMD
PERFECT MM- PIT .f.fi* 

WORKJK^IJraiUP,
SHOULD PATRONISE

«. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

Wlllo*. ConaeU.
The regular meeting of the village 

from FridayfVhy We Laugh we will leave 
ies to be eon- postponed 

evening until Monday evening, in con
sequence of the absence of the clerk. 
On Monday evening the members 
were all present, except Mr. J. P. 
Lamb. After reading and adoption 
of the minutes of last regular meeting, 
the clerk reported that he had hand
ed the sum of $39.60 over to the 
village treasurer as amouat collected 
as dog tax and sale of tags.

On motion, an order was drawn on 
treasurer in favor of 8. A. Taplin, 
amounting to $50.87, on account of 
Chemical Fire Extinguishers as per 
resolution of special meeting ot eoun-

couneil was

A Fermoy correspondent, writing 
to the Kingston Whig under date of 
July 4th, says :—M. A. Evertte, bar
rister, Athene ; M. Flaeh, M. A., 
mathematical master, Athens high 
school ; M. 8. Denial, Delta; M. H. 
Ludwig, L. L. B., barrister of Tor
onto, apd party from New York were 
guests at the Lake View house last 
week, while they angled for the finny 
tribes in Wolfs and Canoe lakes. 
They caught » large number of 
splendid blaok baas and pike and 
pronounce Wolfe lake the finest lake 
in Ontario for black bass. The 
“boys" voted D. J. Rattan a right 
jolly good follow and hope to find him 
still proprietor of the Lake View 
when they return next year.
Course Dutchey’s “derrick" assisted 
materially in the large estoh.

Dr. Washington, throat and lung surgeon, 
of Toronto, will visit Athens again on Wed
nesday. July 13th, and may be consulted from 
9». m. to 8 p.m. at the Gamble Hfcase. AH 
who are desirous of seeing the doctor before 
his departure for Europe, where he is going to 
visit the hospitals of London, Paris, Vienna 
(and also those New York on his arrival 
back in America) should be sure to call on 
July 18th. as he will not return until about the 
last of August, The Dr. has consented to
make this visit before bis departure.______
there were a good many who did not see him 
during his last visit and made a special request 
or his ret ota before going to Europe.

We laugh because wç have secured the 
agency for vS ‘

: ‘ Dominion and Bell Organs
Ponilhion ahd Bell Pianos 
Brâfitford Pianôs 
{dcndelàohn pianos 
poherty Organs 
§^ndà|ti '5fewing Machine

Because pf my increased trade. I laugh because every SfeW «“«pnum { làtig> because J jwyé
r.-.i - in ... i..rf“: J. L. GAIaLAOHHH

-F-

. SHILOH’S . 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

:1.U Lyn Ag’I Worksr
The “ Superb” Sure" Drop 

Com Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

” The two-horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with, 
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames. /■

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
TWt GREAT COUGH CURB, this tec. 

asmfal CONSUMPTION CURE, is eitluvi 
a pmlM hi the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other care can 
successfully stand. If you have a Cough, 
Sors Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has the Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist for SHILOH’S CURE, Price 10 cti., 
50 cts. and fi.oo.

*Farmer and Builder
oil. They have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

On motion, it was resolved the. 
this council accept of tbe plan of the 
Cameron and Kerr block, as laid oat 
by Walter Beatty, P. L. 8., and 
dated December 3rd, 1891, and that 
we allow the streets on said plan to 
be laid ont at the width of 40 feet, 
viz : Extension of Pearl and Prince 
streets, and a new street running 

with Henry street, called

ThetheOf:

THE REPORTER OFFICE
J 1... J ’J -*- <• wi. - - V. -M ~ -* « -* - -. -*

J

ÿoted for Fine’ Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

parallel 
Kerr streetl

Order drawn on treasurer for $25 
on olerk’e salary account, after which 
the council adjourned to next regular 
monthly meeting, unless sooner 
called

BINDER TWINESSSSS2Sflee out. Other» sr. deluges well. Why 
°* ith* You can do the work and live 

let borne, wherever yen ere. Ere» be
ginner» are easily earning from $6 to 
lie a day Allege». Vf e shew yon bow 
and Mart you. Can work In anare «me 

W* W* JMJU or all the time. Big money for w ork- 
I 2» era. Kell ere unknown among them.

*BW and woaderfol. Partie»fan free. 
ILMaUtU* Ce.,B»x •H«Par(|aft«,MftIat

Prices cannot fail to suit. 
See them, price them and save 
money.

Best Quality. Low Prices.

KARLEY BLOCBf 

ATHENS

urpliy then moved, second
ed by O. Bush, Esq., that in the 
opinion of this board of trade Mr. 
G. G. Publo, who has been 
inspectors for the Eastean Ontario

one of thehe Reeve.
Lovibix, Village Clerk. G. P. MoNISHr— ...
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